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Designed for the man who wants to unpack and find
his clothes looking like they just came back from the cleaners.

FIRST PERFECT WAY to
PACK ALL YOUR CLOTHING

Saygood-by forever towrinkled clothes.. .bulging suitcases..
complicated packing instructions...heavy luggage...

NEW EXECUTIVE SUIT CARRIER. Just hang your suits as
younormally do onthe newly-designed special hangers.Because
of the uniqueconstructionof the hangers, the swivel locking
unit, and the designof the carrier itself... your suits come
out 100% wrinkle free and ready to wear. NEW WATER
PROOF ZIPPERED COMPARTMENT. Vinyl lined large
compartment onthe bottom is waterproof... ideal place to put
your toilet articles, liquids, or soiled clothes. ROOM FOR
SHOES... and other items inside in the bottom.

FOLDS TO A TRIM, SLIM COMPACT CASE
Makes bulky, thick,oldfashioned garment bags a thing of the
past. The Executive Suit Carrier isonly 24" wide x20 folded
... 42" open. Weighs only 7 lbs. And look at the costly hand
worker's craftsmanship! Continental style buckles with
handsome Englishbrass hardware. Sturdy heavyduty brass
hanger and rugged chain. MADE OF MIRACLE SKAI...the
elegant material that looks like leather... yetoutwears leather
7 times. Almost indestructible...SKAI is waterproof, scuff
proof ...stainproof. And its all skai...inside and out. In satin
black and cordovan brown. EASY TO CARRY.
balanced... evenfully loaded the EXECUTIVE SUITCARRIER
is as convenient to carry as your attache case.

#673 SUIT CARRIER only $29.95

21" CARRY ON

Perfect companion piece
to the Executive Suit
Carrier holds everything
the suit carrier doesn't.
Same fine craftsman
ship ... even with the
Continental Buckle over
the top. Use it by itself
for overnight or short
trips when you don't
need an extra suit. Holds
many shirts, underwear,
pajamas, toilet
articles, etc. Small
enough to fit right
under your air
plane seat. Just carry it on.

Made of SKAI
miracle material. "

#674 CARRY ON
FLIGHT BAG $14.95,

Save $10.00

BUY BOTH PIECES

COMBINATION 2 PIECE SET...
Regular $44.95...NOW only $34.95

FREE! FREE!
ACCESSORY-PAK SHIRT CASE

Buy both pieces and you
receive absolutely free 18" accessory
case made of SKAI. Perfect to put your
folded shirts in and keep them sparkling
clean... or use for accessories, important
papers, etc. Fits perfectly into SUIT

CARRIER or CARRYALL. A $4.95 value...yours absolutely free... just for
inspecting theCOMBINATION 2piece set inyourown home. If you should
decideto i*eturnthe luggage... you still get to keep the ACCESSORY CASE
as a free gift.

RISK NO MONEY!

Order your Executive Suit Carrier or 21" Carry On
today. Inspect it in your home for 10 full days. If
you are not pleasedreturn it for a full refund... and
keep the accessory pack just for looking!
To keep this cover intact—use aupllcatc coupon of this advertisementon pi

r* ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
I Dept. EL-169
* 26 So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vemon, N.Y. 10550
I Please send me

#A673 Executive Suit Carriers $29.95 ea. plus $1.00 P.P.
I #A674 21" Carry On $14.95 plus $1.00 P.P. and handling

#A675 Combination offer$34.95 plus $1.00 P.P. and handling
I color choice Q Brown • Black

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Enclosed is $-

STATE ZIP.

-Charge to my Diners Club #



Mail the Coupon Today For Your
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

\ And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of
Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S jt'c YourS
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS . . . the most unique collection of business
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to Absolutslv
phrase letters to customers, prospeas or suppliers.

You'll have finger-tip access to letters for every
business situation . . . including hard-hitting
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price
changes—letters of apology—letters of appteciation
—^letters of introduction. Letters you might other-
wise have to sirugRte over for jusi the right phrase
or the right word. They're completely written for
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts
and figures.
And to top it off—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell
ing and abbreviations for all the important words
and phrases being used right now in the business
world.
ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for
agreeing to examine for 15 days without con or
obligation on your part

THE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK
SHOP will show you 24 proven formulas for
mastering all forms of business mathematics.
You will instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business marh easy and interesting regard-
jess of your previous training and ability.
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12
cardinal sales strategies that every executive
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales
campaigns-—how to read sales charts and
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell
yourself!
WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word—
polish your grammar—teach you how to or
ganize your thoughts and convert them into
effective communications. You'll learn how to
write sales talks, how to prepare reports and
memos.

FREE...

This unique scries of 12 monthly portfolios is A NE^Of' LESSON EVERY MONTH

L'J The"'?™' eSctS SlUs" '

along with a 15-day free trial
examination of the EXECUTIVE'S
WORKSHOP.

Simply mail the coupon below and you will
reccivc your first lessons of the EXECUTIVE'S

The WDRJfSHi^P n-Wc WORKSHOP plus your I'REE copy of THE
home in vo/yr ® ^ EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OFr 1- Spare time. Each monthly ivxTrR^ I uok the WORKSHOP over care-portfolio requires only one or two hours a r ii ir wuttN.->nut- over care
week of study. Eich portfolio is complete— conMnced that it is the
no added expense for books, worksheets or valuable new concept of executive self-
pads. Ample space is included in each lesson dcMSecl that for an>

time

consuming seminars. It will train you in every
facet of management knowledge—prepare you for
the big job and the big money that goes with
it. You'll be able to tackle critical assignments.
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions
with ease and confidence.
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous
wealth of information you will receive month after
month. _ . . ,
• fvlANAGING PEOPLE—Each month the

WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques and
methods for supervising people. How to
motivate them to peak output. It will show
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how
to correct them.

• EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT—In every month
ly WORKSHOP you'll receive the best in
struction in general skills—-how to conduct
eflective meetings and conferences—public
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi-
bilities—how to handle salesmen and visitors.
In effect, everything you will need in your
role as an administrator. , — — .. . „u,

• PRODUCT MARKETING—The WORKSHOP I without paying or owing anything
lessons give you
factors necessary
of any product . _
guide you in making quick, accurate decisions.
You will learn how to conduct marketing re
search—how to analyze statistics and sales
data. You'll learn how to prepare precise re-
Dorts for top management.

• SPEED READING—Each month the WORK
SHOP will show you how to speed through
your daily business reading in half the time—•
with greater comprehension of facts and figures
than ever before! It will give you extra hours
for tackling new jobs and challenges.

for working out problems.
DON'7' compare the WORKSHOP uith uny
other form oi cxeiulire jc/f-!r,,i>iing.
Here's a CONTINUING business self-im-
provement course that teaches you skills you
must have for executive success.

You must he satisfied—or pay nothing

doesn't measure up to your expectations— p/st
return the ni.iterinl and p.n nothing (you may
still keep the PORTFOLIO OF LET'TERS).
On the other hand, if yim decide to keep the
WORKSHOP, we'll continue to send eath month
ly portfolio as it comes off the press and bili you
at ihe low rate of only SI.50 per month. Mail
the coupon today!

NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY

I Bureau of Business Practice • Dept. 6185-A9 (XW-Off-4)
I Waterford, Conn. 06385
I Please send me my free copy of "THE EXECUTIVE S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETT^S."

plus the first two ponfollos of the •'EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP " for 15 days free trial. At
' the end of that time, if I do not agree that it is everything you say. I may return the portfoljos

...V I without paying or owing anything.
a cotnplete grasp of the 15 | If I keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive's Workshop. " I wiU
for the suttessfu! marketing . receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of jusr $1.50 a month, plus a..few ^nts
Special problem cases will I handling and postage. My free gift. "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters is mine

I to Veep whether or not I enroll.
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At last, a

profitable

Franchise

Opportunity
in a business

which serves the

community

WE SIT BETTER, INC.
The first internationally franchised
System of care for the elderly and con
valescent and professional child care,
We Sit Better agencies send qualified
personnel to the homes of their clients
. . . serving children as well as adults.
That's right, a franchise opportunity to
make money while serving the needs of
the sick, the elderly, the young families
in your community. A business you'd
be proud to own.

a<7%
PARENTS

WAGAZiNf

YhCIII

We Sit Better is the only service of its
kind that has received the Parents'
Magazine Seal of Commendation.

We Sit Better offers you an oppor
tunity to make money with no expe
rience . . . low overhead ... no inven
tory. National advertising to back you
. . . complete on-the-job training . . .
our home office sets up your agency,
doesn't leave until you start making
money. All office supplies, uniforms,
promotional material furnished . . .
moderate investment, depending on
the area you want to cover.

A typical We Sit Better franchise re-
quires only a moderate investment
and has a profit potential of $15,000-
$30,000 net per year. For qualified
investors approximately 50% of the
investment may be financed.

All territories are fully protected.
There are already over 80 franchises
in operation now, covering over 500
major cities in Canada and the United
States. But there's room for more . . .
if you hurry.

Contact us at oiice for

complete information, confi
dential interview and area

profit potential. Call (312)
539-8787 or write direct to:

Mr. Dan Rogers, Vice President

WE SIT BETTER, INC.
3525 West Peterson Ave., Chicago, III. 60645
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Most of the things our Addresser-Printer does have nothing to do with addressing.

It prints coming-events notices.

And past-due notices.

And change-of-address notices.

And change-of-hours notices.

And change-of-procedure notices.

And notices about new products.

And notices about new services.

And notices about products
or services that you have discontinued.

And point-of-sale cards.

And time cards.

And inventory control cards.

And collection statements.

And package labels.

And production-control records
and instructions.

And membership invitations.

And opening-day invitations.

And special-sale invitations.

And license fee reminders.

And medical check-up reminders.

And dental check-up reminders.

And time-for-inoculation reminders

for man. woman, child, or beast.

It also heads up statements.

And ledger cards.

And lab reports.

And patients' reports.

And Medicare forms.

And prescriptions.

And bills of lading.

And order forms.

And letters —complete with salutation
in type that can match the type-face of
your type-writer.

And employee's W2 forms and 941 's.

And depositor's 1099's and mortgage
payments.

And route-sheets for salesmen.

And service requests for hospital patients.

It also endorses your checks.

And signs your checks.

And fills out the payee names on your checks.

{And then it automatically addresses the
envelopes in which you send them.)

And, besides all the things it prints,
it helps you store information that
you may never want to print —
anything from credit-ratings to next of kin.

And then it helps you retrieve it.

That's because of the special selection system
of metal addresser-plates that's used by 11
models of our Addresser-Printer—

hand operated orelectric.

Each of these plates holds up to ten
46-character lines of information,
from which you can print as much or
as little as you choose.

And each of these plates is pipped and
tabbed for automatic categorical selection.

Pw Pitney-Bowes
For information, write Pitney-Bowes. Inc..2131 Crosby
Street, Stamlord, Conn. 06904. Postage Meters.
Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserters. Counters &
Imprinters, Scales, Mailopeners, Collators, Copiers.

VERY SPECIAL ONE-SSEK SALE

FOn OUR REGUUR CUSTOMERS ONLY:

I/} off
ail imported DerfuiBos & colognes

beginning next Monday;:

ANDERSON'S DRUG STORE. 30 Main St.

You can even make an ad with it.
THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1969



AT THE NEW YEAR we are made conscious of time,
fieetingly at least, as we contemplate the passing of the
old year in the guise of Father Tiine. But we give the
Old Man scant heed. It's the Youngster, the bright New
Year, that gets our eager attention.

How many of us really comprehend the value of time?
The answer would seem to be not many, from the way
we squander so much of it, even though we may agree
that it is precious. The demands that are made on our
time are enormous, as though time were of no conse
quence, and too often we grant it in the same spirit.

Time is indeed precious, for time was given to us to
prepare for eternity. What better way is there to prepare
for eternity than by extending our helping hand to

A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

TIME
AND THE
NEW YEAR

the afflicted, the handicapped, the under-privileeeH?
Tlie true measure of the value we place on time is t]

way we use it. With the advent of the New Year
raise high the cup in cheerful toast, let us resolve to^
our time for the utmost good that we can accomnl"]^

In the remaining months of this lodge year, letus fi •
resolve to use it for carrying out to the fullest the^^-
grams that we have so well advanced todate. Letus
together in every possible way to make this the greTtp'̂ t
time of achievement in the 101 yeiu-s of Elkdom—not al
in membership but in the programs through which
give concrete manifestation of the principles of cha
brotherly love and patiiotism that distinguish tlie
olent and Protective Order of Elks.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Grand Exalter Ruler

ELKDOM'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU
THE ELKS MAGAZrNE JANUARY 1969
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Beam salutes
the B.P.O. Elks on their

100th anniversary.
Beam takes great pride in making this commemorative

100th anniversary bottle available to the Elks.

Someday it will become treasured as a collector's item.

Since this bottle is handcrafted we are sorry

that the supply is limited and we therefore suggest

that you order yours as soon as possible.

86 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO.. CLERMONT, BEAM. KENTUCKY

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1969



NOT TOO LONG AGO when you
heard the word "franchise" you would
think of your local utiUty company,
baseball team, or the nearby Coca Cola
Bottling Works. It was a field that
seemed esoteric, confined to things out
side of your reach.

Quite suddenly however—especially
within the past seven years—the term
franchising seems to engulf you every
day, in all your day-by-day activities.

For example: chances are the restau
rant you ate in, the motel you stayed in,
the gardener who plucked out the weeds
from your yard, the man who "rooted
out your drainage, the business or trade
school your son attended, the nursing
home your mother-in-law convalesced
in—yes, even the pet dog your wife
purchased—have all derived from fran-
chised operations.

The objective of this article is to as
sess the "pros and cons" of the fran
chising field in-depth, enabling you to
evaluate the advisability of your own
participation in the burgeoning fran
chise field. It should help to provide
the salient questions that you may have
already asked yourself:

a. What, exactly, is franchising?
b. DoI qualify to become a franchisee?

c. If so, what type of franchised busi
ness best fits in with my capacities
and desires?

d. Are there any "yardsticks" enabling
me to judge the feasibility of a par
ticular franchise?

e. What are the things that a fran
chisor expects from me?

f. What are the things that I can right
fully expect from a franchisor? What
are the noi-mal cost factors relative
to becoming a franchisee? What are
the nonnal income factors?

g. What are the "cautions" to be taken
into consideration when entering this
field?

Franchising is, in effect, being grant
ed an exclusive agency to represent the
franchisor in your designated area-
utilizing his name, pre-proven formu
la, and continuing guidance.

m

RANCHISNG? :
WHAT YOU MUST DO
AND WHATIT CAN DO FOR YOU



Practically everyone, in every walk
of life, can benefit in some manner as a
franchisee.

For example: The small businessman
frequently finds franchising preferable
to going it alone. In today's era of
dynamic merchandising, he finds it dif
ficult to succeed as an independent in
his own business. He is competing with
chain stores, supennarkets, etc. He
finds it well-nigh impossible to make
any appreciable inroads against these
monoliths.

As a result, according to rec>ent De
partment of Commerce statistics, over
50 percent of small businesses fail after
the first year. This is contrasted by
franchised businesses with a projected
failure rate of about 5 percent.

The wage earner, too, is attracted
to the specific benefits franchising holds
for him. Similar to the small business

man, he, also, is ensnared in the web
of this new economic d>aiamicism. To
him, it is a bewildering era of acquisi
tions, mergers, and conglomerates. The
seniority he had so carefully nurtured
over the many years of his employment
lias suddenly vanislied. Somehow, sen
iority and supplementary human as
pects often do not register in the cold,
impersonal electronics of conglomerate
computers.

The retired person (sitting on a
"comfortable nest egg"), perceives his
niche in franchising. The substantial
capital that he thought he had amassed
for his old age had suddenly collapsed
under inflationar>' conditions—to the ex
tent that each $5.00 may be worth as
little as $1.00 in expendable income.
Franchising, to this group, offers an op
portunity to invest with only marginal
services, or absentee status available
in many instances (the franchisor's
training program enables a simple dele
gation of basic services to working
managers and others). Thus, franchis
ing enables this group to ride the crest
of inflation and, in effect, to build up
savings based on potential increased
value of the franchised business, and
also capital gain benefits obtainable in
many instances.

As one example of the aforesaid, a

franchised business in the temporary
personnel field was repurchased by the
franchisor for $1 million. The original
investment was about §40,000. As
another example, a computer school
achieved gross sales of over $1 million
for the first year with a projected profit
of a quarter-of-a-million dollars. This
was an initial $5,000 francliisee invest
ment, plus remodehng and getting-
established costs.

Tlie more sophisticated investor
groups also can benefit from franchis
ing. This field offers investment op
portunities to practically every extent
that one seeks, inclusive of so-called
"master" franchises encompassing state
wide and regional rights. Many fran
chise investments can comprise millions
of dollars (e.g., motels) usually partici
pated in by a number of individuals
forming an investment group for the
purpose.

What are the basic benefits that are
available to the franchisee (based on
the right franchise and the right fran
chisor ) ?

First; the franchisee can more effec
tively compete with chains because he
is in effect now part of his own "chain,"
yet retains his entrepreneurship. The
business is his own, he benefits from
its build-up, he is also able to re-sell it
as desired.

Second; he obtains, almost immedi
ately, the benefits of the franchisor's
many years of costly tiial-and-error in
the development of his business. Thus,
the franchisee can start out as an old,
established firm (in some instances, one
that is over 100 years old), with the
benefits of a highly reputed name, prac
tically from the very first day he com
mences operation. He is continually
covered by a parental umbrella (the

•

I
franchisor) advising and guiding hiin
against the pitfalls of business. It is
\'ital to the franchisor's own success
that his franchisees are successful—a
successful network gives the franchi.sor
the astronomical earnings he strives for.

Third; he is usually in the position to
obtain the benefits of many economie.s—



merchandising, advertising, paper goods,
promotions, etc. That is because he is
now part of a big organization with
numerous other franchisees (hundreds
and even thousands in some instances).

Fourth; he is able to grow in rela
tionship to his franchisor's over-all
growth, benefiting from the ever-in
creasing value of the franchisor's name
and repute, for example. Holiday Inns,
Howard Johnson, etc.

The above summarizes some of the
benefits obtained by the franchisee. It
is important to stress, however, that all
these benefits are not necessarily avail
able with all franchise opportunities
and franchisees. There are many "cau
tions" that should be anticipated before
entering this field. Prior to becoming a
franchisee, consider the following:

1. Your financial copaciftj—not only
as to paying the required cost of the
franchise, but an additional "cushion"
to carry you through the first sLx months
or so.

2. Your own compatihilitij to the par
ticular franchise business—for example,
if you are "nontechnical" you would
want to avoid a technical type busi
ness. If you are nonsales minded, you
would certainly not want to get into a
business that might requiie you to do
door-to-door selling.

3. The potential of the business for

ONE

franchise

that gets you

off to a

running start
What happens when you open your new store

with the famous red and white Western Auto
sign? You step onto a fast moving express that
is speeding down the tracks toward profits.
There is no "warm up" period, no time lost in
"making your name known."

Powerful national advertising has built imme
diate acceptance of the name "'Western Auto"

OWN YOUR OWN WESTERN AUTO STORE. Yours
is a family store selling household appliances
of all kinds; yard and garden products; paint;
hardware; TV and radio and Hi-Fi; sporting
goods; plus more than 17,000 items customers
can order from your catalog.

NO FRANCHISE FEE-NO MONTHLY ROYALTY!
Unlike other franchises you pay no franchise fee
•—training is free. No starting up charges—we
help you select store location; supply fixtures
and store layout; advise on inventory. No-
Monthly Royalty—all the profits are yours to-
kccp. But, we back you up constantly with
personal guidance, advertising, financing, and

8

eventual expansion. Ascertain that you
are entering a field that is on the up
grade rather than one that is static or
on the downgrade. You seek an op
portunity that will endure for many,
many years—the product or service that
you represent as a franchisee should
meet all endurance tests.

4. The earning potential as it applies
to your particular needs. In other
words, does the business you are con
templating offer reasonable assurance
of an income to cover your minimum
needs plus the opportunity for growth?

5. Does the Home Office evidence
stability, and is there a tried-and-proved
pilot operation to make you reasonably
confident of continuity and growth po
tential?

Having made these various points,
let us seek now to develop them a little
more fully:

As to your financial capacity, it is
obviouslyessential that you have money
enough to pay for the franchise. It is
just as important that you have enough
money in reserve to maintain yourself
for a minimum of sLx months, inasmuch
as the first few months in any business
are the formative months spent in es
tablishing yourself rather than in mak
ing a profit. In this respect it s rather
a good idea to face facts squarely and
see exactly what your living require-

a time-pay plan for your customers
that gets your money at once.
WE FINANCE HALF THE COST. The
total investment for opening your
Western Auto Store is $20,000, but
for qualified men we finance half—so
your cash need is only $10,000—of
which $2,000 remains with you for
operatic capital. Howmuch can you
make? There is no limit.

Hundreds of pre-selected locations are ready
for your choice right now. You can grow rapidly
with the help of the top marketing men. &nd for
complete information. It's free. No obligation.

C. R. Hobba, V.P., W*st*rn Auto Supply Co.
Room 61. 2107 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 64108

I
I
I Name.
I
I

Mail This Coupon Today

C. R. Hobbs, V.P., Western Auto Supply Co.
Room 61, Kansas City, Mo. 64108
Please mail all facts free showing how you
can help me succeed in a business of my

AddreM.

City-
state
Zip .Phone:
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ments are, .so as to determine just how
much cash in the bank you need to
maintain yourself and your family for
the first half-year or thereabouts. Do
this by preparing a chart of your ex
penses along these lines:

Rent requirements
Food requirements
Clothing requirements
Education requirements
Home maintenance

Utilities
Automobile expense
Medical bills
Insurance

Payment of installments
Miscellaneous

Emergency fund
Total financial requirement

for year

The franchisor, too, must be qualified
He must be checked out relative to*

His financial solidity.-The franchisor
in effect, symbolizes the trunk of '
tree, and his franchisees represent th
branches. If the trunk withers and d ^
cays, so will the respective franchisee
m most instances. Hence, he must be
financially solid to assure his business
endurance and his capacity to worl-
with and guide his franchisees on a con
tinual basis.

His own business success in the
ciflc operation he is franchising mwt
be cearly established. I„ effect the
franchisee IS purchasing his succesL for!
mula. If the franchisor has not achievp^
.t-on asolid level-the franchisee ^
erally cannot. Hence, the franchisor
must be carefully checked out rela ive
to his own success.

His philosophy is all-important U it
long range or short-range? Is it based
on (a) How much geography can be
cut up and sold, or (b) How much
front-money can be extracted for quick
personal g^n? Or is it long-range? For
example: Does the franchisee obtah,
specific materi^als and services correlat
ed with what he IS investing in (rather
than an arbitrary investment figure)?
Does the franchisor recognize that "en
during franchisees achieve an endur
ing franchisor, that in relation to the
multiplicity of successful franchisees he
has established, will he attain his own
larger objectives and profits?

Success of existing franchisees.—How
many have succeeded and how manv
have failed? What have the reasons
been tor the failures? The franchisee is
advised to obtain a list of existing fran
chisees and to spot-check at least three.

Franchisor's organizational structure.
—Does he have qualified personnel, in-
depth, to give franchisees the necessary
back-up to support their success—for
example, schooling, field training, etc.
Does he have an integral program so

(Continued on page 28)



finally.

Why didn't someone ever before come along with
a "sure-profit"*money-making FRANCHISE plan ike this?

years—new, distinctive BURGER CASTLE outlets
that reflect a "homey," happy atmosphere. The
average store is designed, set up and geared to do
approximately H million dollars a year in business.

You can't miss doing a minimum volume of
$200,000—which would bring you an approximate
net profit of $20,000 before taxes. With a $300,000
volume of business, you can achieve an approxi
mate net profit of $35,000. This takes into consid
eration all operating expenses, including an annual
salary for the store manager.

*(You can't mrss because, if your projected volume will not achieve
$200,000, we'll buy back your store in three months.)

• Giant Beef Burgers with Cheese.

• Broiled New York Cut Sirloin Steak Sandwiches.

• Ho! Fresh Roasted Beef on a Bun.

• Grouse-Like Tasting Golden Fried Chicken.
• Ocean Treat Fillet of Fish Sandwiches.

Yes, Burger Castle is the only fast-food franchise
operation that has been incorporated into one-stop
outlets, featuring popular diversified menus of great
appetite appeal. And our variety of celebrated
menus prepared from fabulous, exclusive recipes
have enormous, universal appeal to adults, youths
and the ''little ones" alike. Plans call for the con
struction of 100 new stores per year for the next fiveICUOIl Ui xuu new Stoxea per ycai lui wic hcal xjvc »200,000, we'll buy back your store in three months.)

Imagine Yourself Collecting The Profits In a Highly-Valued Franchise...
That's the title of a valuable new brochure, just published. It reveals how you
can assure a profitable future with a growth business of your own. It shows
what we do to provide every possible ingredient to make your franchise highly
profitable . . . right from the start . . . and for your entire future operation.
Don't miss this chance to enjoy and profit directly from this highly-valued
franchise.

We'll send you a FREE copy of
this exciting NEW BROCHURE.
It will let you know us better. And, if you qoalify, you
will have one of the better franchise opportunities now
open to you. Just mail coupon. There's no obligation.
Find out about the Franchise with a Future . . .
FOB YOU.

CASTLBSYSTEMS, INC.

Executive Offices
9999 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami Shores, Florida 33138
Phonet (305), 759-1571

Mr. Edv/ard T. Healy, President
BURGER CASTLE SYSTEMS, Inc.

9999 N.E. 2nd Ave., Dept. El 9
Miami Shores, Florida 33138

Please rush to me by moil your newly published brochure, "imagine
Yourself Collecting The Profits In a Highly-Volued Franchise . . - UKE
THISI" I understand there is no obligation. But I would like to find out
more obout Fast-Food Franchises-—Amerlco's hottest industry—and
have the chance to make the stork reality of my own dream Castle
come true.

Name.

Address.

City. .State.
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by Ewart A. Autry

Fear is a ghostly thing which haunts a
man as long as he runs. It cannot be
slaughtered with silver bullets, and no
man can outrun or hide from it. But the
one who dares to turn and battle it
valiantly can lay it dead and bury it in
a grave from which there will be no
resunection. I know these things be
cause I am one who ran from fear and
knew no peace until I had faced and
conquered it.

I might never have conquered, how
ever, had it not been for Peter. He is
my bold one who takes his jet up to
mingle with the stars, or to streak-
through the night when stars are dead
and landing fields but tiny dots in a
foggy world.

"Courage," they say. "It takes cour
age to skim through the bosom of a
starless night when a tiny, unseen dot
means the difference between Time and
Eternity."

But there was a time when Peter's
courage was almost dead, and fear had
arisen to haunt him both day and night.
He had crashed on a take-off and there
had been days and nights when he had
lingered almost within the shadow of
death. There had been a slow recovery,
and finally, days of leave at home. It
was then I discovered his feai-.

One night, after we were in bed, a
jet roared high above the house. Sud
denly, Peter screamed as if in great
pain. I hurried to his room and found
him sitting on the edge of the bed. He
was treml))ing, and great drops of sweat
were on his forehead. "What's wrong,
Peter?" I asked.

He smiled weakly. "I must have had
a bad dream," he said. "I'm all right
now."

10

I only vaguely suspected his fear that
night. Maybe it had been only a bad
dream, but when jets roared over on
two other nights and the same thing
happened, I knew it was more than a
dream. It was a nightmare of feai-
which was well on its way to becoming
a hideous thing.

I began to watch him when jets
passed during the daylight hours. He
never looked toward them, and once I
saw liim shudder and pass a hand across
his eyes as if to shut out some awful
vision. When he saw me watching, he
managed a smile.

"That fellow was really making time,"
he said, throwing a hand upward, but
never looking toward the vapor tiail
lingering in the sky.

"Would you like to be up there?" I
asked, trying to make my voice sound
casual.

He wet his lips and answered slowly.
"Not yet," he said. "Maybe sometime,
but not yet."

As the days passed he became as
physically sound as ever and bore few
.scars from the crash, but there was no
healing of the wound which had dealt
his coinage a mortal blow and made
room for fear. I could see it in the brood
ing of liis blue eyes, the hunching of his
broad shoulders, and his dread of the
day when he would have to return to the
base.

Once I brought him a letter from the
mailbox. As he read it I noted that his
hand trembled and that his forehead
was moist. "Any bad news, Peter?" I
asked.

He looked up quickly. "Not really,"
he answered. "This is from one of the
(boys at the base. He says there will be
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a plane ready for me when I return."
"And you'll be ready to fly it, boy," I

said, tiying to bolster what courage he
had left.

He looked at me for a moment, then
buried his face in his hands and sobbed
like a child. "I'm afraid, Dad," he man
aged at last. "Afraid to fly again."

I patted his shoulder and knew not
what to say. This was my son who, as
a small boy, had looked up at a soaring
eagle and declared, "Someday I'll fly.
Dad—fly better than an eagle—better
than the wind." And fly he did, but he
had come to earth too quickly, and
nowhe was afraid to fly.

I, too, was afraid for him to fly again,
but I was more afraid of what fear
would do to him. I wanted to say some
thing to give him courage, but what
could I say? How could I ask my son
to face the thing he feared when I had
never had the courage to face the thing
I feared?

Peter had witnessed the beginning of
my fear. It was not a spectacular thing
like the crash of a plane. In fact, it
was such anordinary thingthat it hadn't
rated a notice in the county paper, but
I had barely lived to tell the story.

You will better understand what
happened if you live where men go
down into the rivers and with bare
hands wrestle huge catfish from their
dens. It takes a man with actual ex
perience to understand the belligerence
ofa catfish and the dangerof goingdown
into the water alone to do battle with a
big one.

I had not gone to the river alone that
day. Peter, then a boy of ten, and Bill
Simms, a neighbor, had gone along. Bill

(Continued on poge 18)



How Ed Crouch Zoomed His

Pay Up To $2,000 A Month

Plus ... car and business expenses

paid... real security... fringe benefits.

Read how he moved up fast

to an exciting^ high-pay career

For 10 long years Ed Crouch worked
in a drive-in theater in California. He
saw a lot of movies, but he didn't see
much in the pay envelope. A bright fu
ture just wasn't in the coming attrac
tions.

So Ed l)ecame dissatisfied, restless for
change. He wanted a fresh start in a
real j^ay-off business. But what do you
do when you've got 10 years of your life
invested in one job?

If you're at all like Ed Crouch, you
start looking around for a better oi3i)or-
tunity. And that's what Ed was doing
when he mailed the coupon that changed
his life.

That coupon, the same one that's on
this ])age you're reading right now.
brought Ed a freo book of facts on the
booming Accident Investigation field.
And it was an eye-opener!

30 MINUTES THAT CHANGED
THE FUTURE FOR ED CROUCH

Ed learned that Accident Investiga
tion i.s part of the highest business in
the Lrorld loday — a $20 billion industry
of wide-open opportunities.

He learne<l that more than 22 inillion
accidents and losses must he investigatefl
and settled every year in this country.
He learned that more and more trained
men are urgently needed now. every
where, to handle this huge workload —
in cities, tc)wns and rural areas.

It took Ed Crouch just 30 minutes to
.skim through that free book of facts.
But that half-hour changed everything.
He knew he had found tlie oijportunity
<»f a lifetime.

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
Universal Schools provides prompt,
effective job placement help in any
part of the United States and Canada.
More than 1,000 companies have re
quested and receive our monthly
list of graduates. Universal trains
and places more men in the Ac
cident Investigation field than any
other school. Or, if you would prefer
to start your own full or part time
business, we will show you exactly
how to do it.

EARNS UP TO $2,000
A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID

Today Ed is a professional Accident
Investigator with an independent firm
in California. His income ranges from
$1,200 a month up to $2,000 a month!
He has car and all business expense.?
paid. He's on toj) and set for life.

Ed Crouch has the kind of life and
income now that he never even dreamed
of when he mailed the coupon on this
page. But how did he do it? How did
he make such a success when he had
absolutely no experience in the field?

It was simple. Ed just followed the
path hundreds of others have taken to
new careers in Accident Investigation.

He trained at homo in his spare time.
He read lessons-by-mail from Universal
Schools of Dallas, Texas.

HE DIDN'T MISS A PAYCHECK
Ed learned that Universal is the old

est. largest, most successful corresj^ond-
ence training school in the field. He,
learned that ITniversal has trained and
placed more men in Accident Investiga
tion careers than any other organization
— 80% of them meti with no experience,
no college.

So Ed enrolled. He studied ITniver-
sal's famous 50-lesson course in his spare
time at home. He kept right on wHh
his old job while he trained. He didn't
miss a single i^aycheck.

In brief, clear, interesting lessons. Ed
learned exactly how to steii in and start
making money quickly in Accident In
vestigation. And that's what he did.

"The training I received from Uni
versal Schools put me where I am to
day." Ed writes. "There are not words
to thank them enough. Universal is the
top school in the field."

Ed Crouch's income is unusually high
and not typical of the field. But it shows
what an inexperienced man can do with
the help of Universal training and place
ment service.

Here, for example are just a few re
ports from other recent Universal grad
uates:

"My income has more than doubled."—
James T. Woodruff. Loiiiftiana.

"An immediate 40% Increase in wages."
—Bill Ruhnhe. Missouri.

"A raise every three months for the
next two years, phis new car and expense
account."—Oscar Sin^Ictary. Georgia.

"My salary has increased by 639^."—
Marcel Hoy. Ca?wda.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK TODAY
Send for your freo book of facts on

this remarkable field — the same book
that ]5ut Ed Crouch and so many others
on the road to bigger opportunities.

Remember, more trained men are ur
gently needed right now. everywhere —
in cities, towns and rural areas. There's
opportunity wherever you live or wher
ever you want to live.

Simply mail the coupon below and
we'll send your free book immediately.
Or. write to Universal Schools, 6801 Hill-
crest Ave.. Dallas. Texas 75205.

When Ed Crouch mailed this coupon,
he didn't dream he'd .someday be mak
ing uj) to $2,000 a month. But he does!

APPROVED FOR VETERANS' TRAINING

SEND FOR YOUR FREE BOOK OF FACTS

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, Depf. K-1
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205
ncntlcnicn: TUviso rus}» froe
boomiiitr Acciflont Investigation

hook on opporhini(io.<5 !in<l enrninRs in (he
field. No ohiigalion. No sale.smnn will mil.

Nanie-

A<l(Iress.

Citv -State-

.Age

Zip
- Co<lo

A NEW LIFE!



ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

Congressman Henry P. Smith III (R-N. Y.) presents a flag to ER
L. A. Masur of Niagara Falls, N.Y., Lodge at a flagpole dedication
in Wright's Park, Niagara Falls. The lodge purchased and installed
tlie pole at Wright's Park to honor all veterans from Niagara Falls.
Participating in tlie ceremony were (in background) Mayor E. Dent
Lackey, State Assemblymen V. Sumner Carroll, and Gregory Pope,
and District Attorney Charles Hannigan. The flag presented to
Brother Masur, which had flown over our nation's Capitol, was
raised at its new site by the Niagara University ROTC color guard.

f

5

Lake City, Fla., Lodge sponsored an entertainment program at
the Veterans Administration Hospital. Connie Chezem presents
an electric shaver to veteran George W. Scurry on behalf of tlie
lodge as PER Cecil W. Register looks on. The shaver was pre
sented as a door prize following a program of country and west-
em music for tlie patients in the hospital.

DDGER James S. Dunn of Miami, Fla., (center) welcomes two veterans of
Vietnam to the North Miami Lodge on the occasion of his official visit to
the lodge. From left, ER Jesse Woodruff of Key West, Gerald McDougall,
Brother Dunn, James Frederick, and ER George Wright of Homestead,
Florida.

Members of the Lebanon, Pa., Lodge participated in the
Annual Patient Carnival for the Veterans Administration
Hospital. The colorfully decorated booths and entertain
ment programs presented contributed to the festivities of
the afi^air. Helping out in the booth above are Brothers
Arthur Moyer, Harold L. Templin, and PER Walter J.
Eiler. Prizes and refreshments delighted the patients.
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Pluf5%";^°"ble occupancy
^n'<'ersal Air^nesZT"^- '

^"PPIemeHtalcamL?'

(Ae£,^
jg cs,amorous FRANCISCO

days in

7- romantic.avs,„ HONOLULU LAS VEGAS
> INCLUDES: Luxurious round trip jet flight. Deluxe hotel

^'^accommodations. All transfers, including luggage, between
!'• airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. At night,
; dine where you please, with whom you please,
C,'*?when you please . .. your choice of over
3- ^0 world famous restaurants. Cocktail parties.

^^Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras.
Experienced escort to help you, but
ii^bsolutely no regimentation.

4k

r'-"
B^ervations accepted only from members and friends of subditifi^ate

' lAd^es of the states listed; ,v
'"'Ala. - Ark. - Conn. - Ga. - - Ind. - Iowa - Kans. - Maine - Mass. -
vflvljnn. - fw5o. - N.H. - N.Y. - N.C. - N. Dak. - Ohio - Pa. - R.I. - S.C. ^ TenH-"^
tex.-Vt. - W. Va. - Wis.

For information on departures in your area call or write your
^Sect'etary or: •

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY

ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN • HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
j Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston. Mass. 02199

'• ' "'.Please send complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE information to:

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD. V

Boston, telephone (617) 267-7700
501 Filth Ave . New York. N.Y. 10017, Tel. (212) 867-97:)^"^-*,'..
720 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III. 60611. Tel. (312) 944-51^1"*

Name

K Address
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Advertisement

Lose 10 Lbs. In
10 Days On New
Grapefruit Diet
New York (Special)—This is the revolu
tionary new grapefruit diet that every
one is suddenly talking about. Literally
thousands upon thousands of copies have
been passed from hand to hand in fac
tories, plants and offices throughout the
U.S. and Canada. Word of its success
has spread like wildfire, because this is
the one diet that really seems to work
for most overweight people. A well
known Toronto columnist recently
praised it to the skies. He reported losing
20 pounds quickly and easily, long after
he despaired of ever getting down to his
wartime weight of 165 pounds. All this
without cutting out the occasional beer
or rye. If it is followed exactly, the
average overweight person should lose
10 pounds in 10 days. There will be no
weight loss in the first four days. But
you will suddenly drop 5 pounds on the
5th day. Thereafter you will lose one
pound a day until the 10th day. Then
you will lose iy2 pounds every two days
until you get down to your proper
weight. Best of all, there should be
no hunger pangs. Now revised and en
larged, this new diet plan lets you stuff
yourself with foods that were formerly
"forbidden". Such as big steaks trimmed
with fat. Southern fried chicken, rich
gravies, mayonnaise, lobster swimming
in butter, bacon, fats, sausages and
scrambled egp. You can eat until you
are full, until you cannot possibly eat
any more. And still you should lose 10
pounds in the first ten days, plus 1V2
pounds eveiy two days thereafter until
your weight is down to normal. The se
cret behind this new "quick weight loss"
is not generally known. Fat, it has been
theorized, does not form fat. Perhaps
fat fishts fat. And the grapefruit juice
in this new diet might act as a catalyst
(the "trigger") to start the fat burning
piocass. You stuff yourself on the per
mitted foods listed in the diet plan, and
still lose unsightly fat and excess body
fluids. When the fat and bloat are gone
you will cease to lose weight, and your
weight will remain controlled. A copy
of this new and startlingly successful
diet plan can be obtained by sending $2
to GRAPEFRUIT DIET PUBLISHERS,
Dept. 235, 234 Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10001. Unconditional money-back
guarantee. If after trying the diet plan
you have not lost 7 pounds in the first 7
days, another 6 pounds in the next 7
days, and IV2 pounds every two days
thereafter, simply retum the diet plan
and your $2 will be refunded promptly,
and without argument. Tear out this
message as a reminder. Decide now to
regain the trim, attractive figure of
your youth, while still enjoying hearty
breakfasts, lunches and dinners. Order
now before others snap up the limited
supply.

HAIL RICHARD M. NIXON. Once

again our great nation inaugurates a
new President. All details have been
arranged for the ceremonies January 20.
Heavy problems, both foreign and do
mestic, facing the new administration
are laid aside for a few days, but after
the shouting and the tumult die they
will be uppermost in the minds of citi
zens. Franklin D. Roosevelt took office
in 1933 when the nation was in the
midst of a terrible depression, with
banks closed and people selling apples
on street corners. He proved to be the

man of the hour. President-elect Nixon
faces a country divided over many se
rious issues, but loyal Americans will
give him their support in the days
which lie ahead.

WASHINGTON'S SUBWAY will be on
its way in '69 after the whopping bond
issue victory voted in November for
construction of the 97-mile system. The
cost for the District alone is over $200
million, with nearby Montgomeiy
(Md.) County adding over another
$116 million. First rapid transit service
is promised for 1972, with the total sys
tem in operation by 1980.

HAPPY BOY SCOUTS will be aided by
the U.S. government when they hold
the 7th National Jamboree in Farragut
State Park, Idaho, next July. Forty
thousand scouts will attend and under
an Act of Congress the Defense De
partment will loan the Scouts tents,
cots, blankets, commissary equipment,
refrigerators, and vehicles.

FOR OUR DOES. A new fad has hit
Washington with the incoming Nixon
administiation. The new President's
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daughter Julie started it when she
"creweled" for her Daddy the Great
Seal of the U.S. It i.s needlework like
embroideiy except that the fiber used
to make it is wool or worsted. The
Great Seal she creweled is the same as
on any dollar bill. Many ladies in
Washington's social set are now buying
crewel kits and instruction books.

STARLINGS WON'T SEE the mag
nificent inaugural parade of President
elect Nixon on January 20 when he
drives from the Capitol, after taking the
oath of office, to the White House. His
toric Pennsylvania Avenue on the line
of march has 100 huge trees in which
starlings roost. They will not mess it up
from their perches because a new gooey
compound has been spread on the
branches. It irritates their feet and for
the time being they have gone away.

BIG HIGHWAY PROGRAM is planned
by the Department of Transportation
for fiscal year 1970. It totals $5.5 bil
lion of federal aid funds. The appor
tionment for fiscal year 1969 was $4.8
billion.

ASSTJlD(r

IMPORTANT TITLES are outlined in
new booklets from the Government
Printing Office. In a dictionary of occu
pational titles the booklet tells you that
a government janitor is officially ad
dressed as "Deputy Assistant Building
Supervisor." At the Pentagon a mes
senger has the title of "Internal Com
munications Attache."

SLOAN'S AUCTIONS, one of the most
famous in the country, established in
1891, is still doing business here. It
auctioned off belongings of Adm.
George Dewey, hero of Manila Bay,
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and the almost priceless effects of the
Gennan Embassy after World War II,
as well as the possessions of Eleanor
(Sissie) Patterson, who owned the
Washington T/mcs Herald. Some of
the auctions brought as much as
8150,000. Among the bargains were
Abraham Lincoln's dining table, sold at
Sloan's in 1926 for $25.

HAIRCUT PRICES in most cities now
cost more than the price of a bushel of
wheat, says Rep. Odin Langen (Minn.).
However, wheat prices, even from
$1.20 to more than $1.25 a bushel, are
higher than the subsidized haircuts in
the House Office building, which cost
members only 75 cents.

TO BE A PRESIDENT can mean any
thing—even death. Thomas Jefferson
described the presidency as "A good
way of losing friends." History's pages
reveal George Washington was de
nounced as a tyrant, an imposter and
an American Caesar. Lincoln was called
a degenerate by liis enemies, a har, an
outlaw, a fiend, swindler, and lunatic.
Franklin D. Roosevelt was charged
with being responsible for the Wall
Street bombing of 1920. And even
LBJ has been charged with being re
sponsible for the war in Viet Nam.

YOUR YULE STAMPS were plentiful
this year and sales made a new high
record. Deputy Postmaster General
Frederick C. Belen had 1.5 billion of
the 1968 stamps, depicting the Angel
Gabriel, printed in i-ed, gold, blue, and
brown, and they sure sold. It is a detail
from the 15th century Flemish artist
Jan Van Eyck's work "The Annuncia
tion." The painting hangs in the Na
tional Gallery here.

Over 800 Success

Stories are in the

Burger Chef

Records

Invest in a franchise

Witii proven success

JOIN THE FASTEST GROWING FRANCHISE RESTAURANT

CHAIN WITH WELL OVER 800 STORES NOW IN OPERATION.

If you can qualify for a Burger Chef drive-in franchise, you will
enjoy an excellent return on your investment, plus a new and better
way of life.

Restaurant experience is not necessary. We train you in the Burger
Chef System of Success. All you need to Invest is $27,500... pay-off
the balance as the profits roll in.

Find out how easy it is to own and operate a profitable Burger Chef
drive-in restaurant.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE BURGER CHEF SUCCESS KIT TODAY.

Franchise Department E
Burger Chef Systems, Inc., 1348 West 16th Street,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 ^
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Bob Graham,a former
sales engineer, now
nets over $4,000 a
month and never has
to leave his office.

He does no selling. Has no
building. No inventory. No union
problems. What Bob does have
is a suite of offices and a few
salesmen who sell the leads he
gets. Bob merely administrates.
Bob owns a Columbia School of
Broadcasting franchise.
Over a million Americans a year
enroll in home study educational
programs, and the average
Columbia School of Broadcast

ing franchisee enrolls four to
five students weekly @ $210 net
profit per student. A Columbia
franchise consists of a regional
enrollment office, covering at
least one million people.
It's a $36,000 to $52,000 net profit
opportunity.
The investment is $15,000.
The full details are available in
this free booklet:
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A COLUMBIA

SCHOOL OF

BROADCASTING

FRANCHISE

Please send your franchise
booklet: 1 understand there is
no obligation:

%
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF

BROADCASTING

HOME OFFICE

4444 GEARY BOULEVARD

SAN FRANCISCO, 94118
ATTN: W. A. ANDERSON,
PRESIDENT

c^YPPPT

•7ID

Not affilialed with CBS. Inc. oranyalheriiulitutioii.

4
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ELKS XATIOIVAI. FOin%^ATIOX

2730 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

i
million to give

00 ooo

INCOME

Salinas, Calif., Elks are veiy proud of their National Foundation wall board. Left is Burt
Risser of the National Foundation committee and Chaplain William Cordes Jr. standing
before the roster in the lodge. These two men have done an outstanding job in promoting
the Elks National Foundation.

At a recent dinner meeting of the Teaneck,
N.J. Lodge FDD Robert J. Heiney, N.J.,
state chaiiTnan of the National Foundation
(right) took the opportunity to present
some awards. PER Joe Marone received a
Participating Member certificate, PER
Frank Handelong a Honorary Founders
certificate, ER Arthur Hug received the sec
ond Participating Member award presented.

At a recent meeting of the Cottonwood
(Murray) Lodge Keith Kleven, a recipient
of a grant to help defray his college ex-

: penses, thanked the members for their
' assistance. Mr. Kleven of Brigham Young
I Univ., was pre.sented to the lodge members
' and their wives by ER Gary Benson.
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BIBLES
High point of inaugural ceremonies for the incoming
President of the United States is the oath-taking on a
Bible; a significant act that implores the aid of Divine
Wisdom to guide the decisions of our leaders.

From the very first President, George Washington, and all
his successors, the Holy Bible has played prominently
in the high point of their political career.

A country where Freedom of Religion has been practiced
ever since it was founded by our forefathers, the Bibles
used by the leaders have been as varied as their religious
affiliation.

f felt as 1

o S I s.
c E,N E S I S,

On this Bible Woodrow Wilson
took his oath of office as President for

the second t/me /n 1917.

Dwight Eisenhower took his oath
of office on this 200-year-old Bible also used

by George Wash/ngton.

This old Dutch Bible figured prominently m the
political lifeof Franklin D. Roosevelt. He used

it when he became Governorof NewYork and when
he assumed the Presidency.

John F. Kennedy took his oath of of//ce In
196J on this Douay (Roman Catholic) Bible

Persona/ index of Thomas Jefferson lists
various texts from the
life and morals of Jesus of Nazareth.

C L'Ont
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Extra Special Gift Offer
Halvorfeld and 6-Hooic Key Case
Morocco $10.25—Calfskin St2.75

! The Halvorfold

$8-00 Black or

Excl

LoosC'lcaf Device

brown Morocco

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Read Special
®oaa. below

""h o„
Fro,

$9-50 Smooth black or
^ brown Calfskin

Lodge No. under ingide emblem 75( add'l.
Lodge No. with City under intide emblem SI .25 add'l

"Made to Order" for ELKS
"XOW III Its 43rd jvar"—Tlie ILVLTOHFOLD blU-folU,
liiss-Ciist". card-case. Just wbat every KI.K needs. Ko
1iiiiiiilinK lor yuur iia?.si's. L'lL-aaii iJalMuiold. ami cacli
pass >liuws iiiiiier sejiarate. transparent face, protected
iniiu 'iirt and wear, Inui-nious loose-leal device siiows 8.
12 or III membursliip uardH. iihoto.s. etc>. Also lia.> tUiet
card iMjckcts and extra size bill compartment at back.
.\Iadt' of tlie Finest. Ociiuinp l.catliers Isve abovei spe-
ciallv tanned lur Hiilvonidcl. TuUKli, diirabli; and ha.?
that beautiful. s«ll tc.Mure that sliows leal cjuallty. All
iiylcin studied. I'xtra bi'aij-. Just the riclit sire tor liii)
i)ix'l:iit. ]5ackbone of loose-leaf device prevents breaking
down.

I Halvorsen, P. C. M.
. 4868 Victor St., Dept. 173
I Jacksonviilef Fla. 32207
I >'<i<l .»;• ..I." .1- n^-r m-t r'Jtrtlon« In
I t win "i tul rhocU <mrr. If noi. I ^
1 Ihroo cn iUyyn. (HAI.VORFOLI) comos rcaut
I 1 nttct .li.K*. l<j-j)nss .50c. 2U'pa»s .7oc
I .t rr_'hc.} Loiiiro No. iindor InsUlo Kaiblcm 7!

i

I

' \rlilross:
( If you send cash with order.

rlv for
I'Icnsc

; oxtm

Free Examination
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

AieaJi.s exactly ivtiat it sass. No striues. Mall couix>n.
llalvorliiUl conies bv return mail. lOxaoilne it caremily.
Slip in pa.ssvd and cards. See tiow bandy it i.s. «liou- It
til yonr iriuniis and iioto their admiration. Coniyare it
with iither c-a.ses at more numiT, I trust Kll;< and all the
Mrs. iCliis. uho buy anniiailv, a.t siiuaru-shciolers. Anci I
am so sure tlie Ilalvorfoltl is Just what you need tliat I
am niakim; yuu ttiv l'ain-.i dfier I kii.A\ iiui\, .Si'iui
coupon NOW. Avoid last minute ntshl

PnfF 23K Gold. Namc» Address and any Eni*
' bicm. Would orcllnarily cost S3.00 extra.
Ideal Gfit With friend's n*)mo and any fraternal omJ>fem

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
n Black Calfskin SO.50 ~ Brcwii Calf. S9.50
• Black Morocco S8.00 n Brown Mor, Sfi.OO

' (^old filled Snap & Corners Sl.gQ extra
ncfold •Slold • 10 fold

'8 oass) (12 pass) (16 pass) (20 pass)
Elks Emhicm Outside •Yes • No

:13K Cold
IriKldc Emblems

Plecae Print

shiD postpaid. Monoy back if not satisfied. PLEASE USE ZIP CODE

Moke Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
Need more money? E&rn $60.t76
B week, spare time, at home malt
ing rubber stamps for cilices, fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Kight in yourown com

munity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addresses, notices, prices, etc.,

in minutes with table-top machine. We
famish everythinK

'Xft than bank rates. Write for fre« facts.
No fi.resman will cftll.

Rubber Stamp Div. 1S12 Jorvis, Dept. 12-24-AS, Chi<o9o 606Z6

FINE ELKS JEWELRY

/guaranteed>,

PAST EXALTED RULER RING
lOK solid ffold rinif
Raised !iea<j. pcrfeet
syii. ruby eyes. P.ri.R.
Uliilcr oniblein. Hl'oi-;
carved on rln« shoulder.

Xo. K-SOfifi. without
diamond $25.95

So. I-Xj05!)0, with dia
mond 539.55

MEMBER EMBLEM RING
Sumc as ubove. without
i'.E.R. bar. .
No. I':-3i)2f5 524.65

When ordcrinc rinR.s,
plco-se Hpeclfy .size.

Prices F.O.U. Chlcngo.

SEND FOR
CATALOG

Kifler Lapel

OK solid
gold; post
faucncr,
no button
hole roed-
ed. rj 0.
£8-2,w/o
diamond

No. EB-
2D, with
diamond

Member

lOK gold
I i M e d;
oost fast-

button
hole need-

S3.15
N0.E-81P

plated

S1.6C

Member
and Llle
Member
Buttons

In gold

5-50 in.

ea.S2.35

lOK gold-
fi ed

amona

25-50 yrs.

pa ;lfi.75

fJD RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO,
—Dept. E , 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago
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WOMEN'S WEAR
Hawaiian Clothing Retail franchises now available any
place in the world. Intere.stlng and profitable business,
Invesiment $15,000 and up. For information write:

MR. KLOCUCHER

Kimo's Polynesian Shop
808 State St. Santa Barbara, Calif. 93101

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH-IDAHO-MONT.
550 Down—$25 month, in Norttiern Idaho,
Norttieastern Washington, and Western
fvlontana. In the heart of lakes and big
game count.-y. All covered with growing
timber. Access. Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and Investment val
ues. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose. Including
beautiful Northwest Waterfront property
on the Pend Orellle. Priest and Kettle
Rivers, and property on Pend Orellle Lake.
Your Inspection welcomed. Write us for
free list, maps and complete information.

Write to; Dept. OA

P.O. Bqx8146, Spokane, Waib. 99203
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(Cr.nlimicd from page 10)
and I waded in from a jutting .sandbar
and began to search in hollow logs and
under banks for catfish dens. Peter
watched From the bar as Bill worked
upstream and I do\\n, A short distanc?:
below the bar I located a big hollow log
in neck-deep water. I examined the en
trance with my foot. It was large, and
I knew by the slick feel of it that cat
fish were u.sing it. "I think there's one
in this log, Kill," I called.

Bill's coming was slow, and my im
patience caused me to do a foolish thing.
While he was still some di.stance away I
dived to make a more thorough investi
gation of the log. It was fooli.sh because
no man is a match for even a twenty-
live pound catfish in neck-deep water.
Unless someone else is standing near to
lend a hand, it is, in fact, sheer stupidity
to go down in the vicinity of a catfish
den.

But I went down alone and held to
the log with my left hand while running
my right hand into the liollow. 1 felt
nothing until my arm was e.xtended full
length. Then a catfish grabbed my
hand—not just the fingers—my entire
hand. That was nothing unusual, so I
extended my fingers through the gills
and shoved backwards with my left
hand, intending to jerk the fish from the
log and head for the surface. But the
fish didn't budge. All he did was to
tighten his grip on my wrist. He was
cutting ofl the circulation, and I could
feel a numbness creeping over my enliic
hand. I tried to jerk it fi-om his month,
but there was no relaxing of the \ise-

i like grip.
[ A wild panic seized me. I hud al
ready been down too long, and my lungs
felt as if they would burst. Frantically
I fought the whiskered one \^'ho seem^xl
determined to destroy me. I fought un
til there was no strength left. Then a
sweet peace possessed me as uncon
sciousness came.

The next thing I knew I was on ihe
sandbar with Bill and Peter bending over
me. Tears were streaming down Peter s
face. "I'm all right, boy," I said, but my
voice sounded weak and far away, l
learned later that Peter's shouts had
brought liill Inu'rying to the scene. He
had managed to seize my feet and jerk
my hand from the fish's mouth. M\'
hand, with most of the skin peeled awa>",
ga\'e mute testimony of how determined
the fish had i^cen. Bill and some other
men cauglit liim that afternoon. He
weiglied sixty pounds.

^Vhen I arose from that sandbar and
walked unsteadily away I was deter
mined never to enter the water again.
And I hadn't—not even when Peter had
begged me to go swimming with hiin.
The very sight of the river gave me the
shudders and caused cold sweat to pop
out on my forehead.

(Conlimiecl on page 56)



StptildyQui^ bea two-tpmefamify?
More than 1.5 million families in the
United States now own second homes.
About 125,000 buy or build one eveiy
year. As cities get more crowded and
urban recreation facilities diminish, more
people want to find a place in the coim-
try where they can go to really relax.

Many of these families see their
second home as serving a double func
tion. One day, according to their plans,
the second home will become the home,
a wonderful place in the country or
wilderness to which they will retire.

There's wisdom in thinking about a
second home now. Land values have

A

1

been creeping up in recent years, and the
skyward-spiral is likely to continue. So,
if you ever want to have such a place,
now's as good a time, financially, as any
to consider it. Too, the time to consider
building a retirement home, if you are
the handyman tj'pe and might want to
really cut costs by doing a lot of the work
yourself, is when you are younger and
more agile than you will be during your
retirement years.

It's an appealing idea, that second
home in the woods, near a beautiful
fishing stream and within a few miles of
some excellent hunting. Ikit don't allow

your vision to get too many rosy edges
on it. Second homes, while they have
enough strong appeal to have millions of
people spending as many days a year as
possible in them, do present some spe
cial problems. Before you seriously con
sider building or busing a home in the
country, also consider some problems.

Start first with the location. Let's as
sume that you now live relatively close
to a large population center and would
like to bu\' a place closer to wilderness.
How much closer? Or, saying it another
way, how far away fi'om you?

(Contiii{ie<i on vcxf page)
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if RAISES ^sJQOWERSw-if's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
recline on comfortable couches v;hile travel-

HEARING AID
fits here

Almost invisible, no v.ires or cords,' j fleaier onces. H you or a lovefl
one fi3ve a hearing protjlem, hear hut somelimes don't understand,
cringe at loud noises or barely hear at all, fou need this FREE
booklet. Tells tiow you can have FREE HOME TRIAL of this new
electronic miracle. To hnow the confidence and joy that normal
hearing brings write toifair. No obligation, no salesman will call.

PRESTIGE, Dept. O-ti Bex lOStO, Houston, Tens 77D1B

A Bahama Sound Beach

«15 DEPOSIT

MONTHLY '1295 FULL
PRICE

NO INTEREST
NO LAND TAX

Buy now for your retirement, vacation or an
investment — your hedge against inflation, a
safeguard for your future. First in the beautiful
Bahamas to offer homesites on budget terms.
Highly reapectfid, long established property
company has invested over $5,000,000 in this
ideal development. Jloney-back g:uarantees.
Powder-soft beaches, excellent fishing, sailing.
This tropical paradise offers stability where
residents enjoy ocean beach privileges and
other facilities for leisure living. Great Exuma
Island, 135 miles southeast of Nassau—Home-
sites 80' X125'. Daily airline flights.

BAHAMA SOUND
developed by MAGNUSON CORPORATION

— MAIL TODAY-"-—

MAGNUSON CORPORATION S
25 S.E. 2nd Ave., Dept. G619 S
Miami, Florida 33131 o

Please send me your FREE colorbrochure. S
Name

Address

Zip Ptione
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ing with the top
down. Alaskan

TRAVEL

camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home," complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
box, beds and many other luxuries.

Wrife today fo ihe factory nearest you for free folder describing ffte mosI advanced camper on ibe road.
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 98-17 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley iS.i'i /, Calif,, 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rc! Street (Tukv/ila), Seattle, Washington, 98158, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. £
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC.. d b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, La-'BDoint Rd., Houston, Texas, 77-^55, Cept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES. INC., rS.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection oi Interstate Highv/ay 80 and State 21.
Route 1. Box 332, Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

More Security With

FALSE TEETH
At Any Time

Do your false teeth embarrass you by slip
ping, dropping or wohbllng when you laugh,
talk or eat? Then sprhikle a little PASTEETH
on your plates. FASTEETH holds dentures more
firmly, more comfortably, Thl.= alkaline pow
der doesn't sour. No gooey, pasty taste. Helps
check denture odor. Dentures that fit are
essential to health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH today at all drug counters.

If there are 10 businesses
in your town, you can

MAKE UP TO $100
EXTRA A WEEK!

Si timndt

ririgtfllFamt

tWertiilsr
SpcelUU

:f*»%can

•, PittlHB
^VBiitaras

I
I
I
I
I Address.

I

Name.

City.

Line includes hundreds of
items businesses need & use!

By supplying just 10 business
men in your town with the

office supplies, business forms
and printed material liiey need
—and use up—every day, you
can make extra money every
week in just a few hours of
your spare time! National's
great line of business necessi
ties and advertisinf! specialties
make it easy for you to earn
$50, $100 a week — and more!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
YOU DON'T SPEND

We send you FREE everything
you need to start making TOP
COMMISSIONS right away.
Send coupon below for FREE
Kit that tells you how to start
making extra money in spare
hours you'll never miss. MAIL
COUPON FOR FREE DE-
TAILS. No obligation.Nnt^OMl_PrMs_^ ^pt. «6^Nortl^Cliie^o^lll.

I Home Office, National Press, Inc., ~1
I Dept. 926, North Chicago, 111. 60064
I n line of BUSINESS' I—I PRINTING, BUSINESS NECESSITIES

A SPECIALTIES FREEAND POSTPAID so I can earn extra money
week after week.

.Age-

-State. • Zip.
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Generally, it's impractical to consider
a second home, unless you are wealthy
enough to be reckless with your money,
that is more than 150 miles from your
present home. That's anywhere from
two to four hours away by car, according
to present diiving patterns, and close
enough to get to on Friday after work,
enjoy for two full days, and get back
from by Sunda\' night or Monday morn
ing, refreshed and ready for the next
week's work.

So use that mileage rule of thumb as a
rough guide and start spending some
weekends looking for a place within
that range that has some of the recre
ational ne3ds th.at you want. If you and
your children like fishing and boating
and water skiing, look for a place near
decent fishing and boating waters. Like
bird watching? Find a place near a large
forest. Hunter? You know, generally,
where you should look. Or maybe you
want to do some faiming after you retire.
That presents other possibilities. Bal
ance your before-retirement interests
and wliat you might be doing in your
60s, 70s, etc.

Take your time driving and looking,
and, as you begin to find places that
look hke they might appeal to you, start
your comparison shopping. What does
land cost where you are planning to
buy? What will utilities, fire protection,
insurance, and water cost? How about
basic building costs? Per-hour charges
by bulldozer operators may vary as much
as two dollars an hour within 100 miles
of one another. Carpenters and electri
cians also might have equally dilierent
pay scales. It will pay to learn about
these items during the early stages of
your exploration into second-home pos
sibilities.

An important subject to explore is
local police and fire protection. You're
building for disaster if you buy land in
an area where the police are practically
nonexistent. Tliieves and vandals like
to invade empty, isolated houses. A
small fire, in an area where there is al
most no fire protection, can easily be
come a big fire that destroys everything
in a beautiful but totally isolated spot.

You'll find that it is difficult to get in
surance protection in such places, and a
house without adequate insurance pro
tection can be big financial trouble just
waiting to happen.

You'll also find that many banks will
be unwilling to lend monev for the con
struction of second homes in such areas.

One solution to the problem of ade
quate protection in wilderness areas has
been found by developers who specialize
in recreational homes. Each home in the
ai'ea is surrounded by a few acres of
wooded or open land, but all homes in
the development are close enough to
gether to have central fire and police
protection. Banks and insurance com-

(Continiiec} on page 44)



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

DISPENSATION FOR MESOUITE, Texas, Lodge
No. 2404 is being presented to ER James
O'Rear by GL New Lodge Chaiiman Alex
A. McKnight, of Dallas Lodge, after the
institution of the new lodge last Oct. 19.
The ceremonies, held at the sponsoring
l^allas Lodge, were followed by a dinner
and dance given by the Dallas Elks' ladies
group. Mesquite i.": the third new lodge in
stituted in the state's Northeast District in
tile last three years. It has 88 members.
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES and visiting Elks dignitaries assemble at the
Elks National Home, Bedford, Va., for a Quarterly conference. Pictured are: (front row)
Chairman Vincent 11. Grocott, Santa Barbara, Calif.; GER Edward W. McCabe; Grand
Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, of Lynbrook, N.Y., Lodge; (second row) Past Grand Tnistee
Arthur J. Roy, Willimantic, Conn.; GL Judiciary Chairman Glenn L. Miller, Logansport,
Ind.; Grand Trustee Francis P. Hart, home member, Watertown, N.Y.; Grand Trustee H.
Beecher Charmbury, State College, Pa.; and, (back row) Grand Trustee E. Gene Four-
nace, vice-chaimian, Newark, Ohio, Lodge; Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith, secretary,
Sioux Falls, S. D.; Grand Trustee Joseph A. McArthur, Lewiston, Idaho; Grand Trustee
George T. Hickey, pension member, Chicago (Nortli) Lodge and Virginia VP Doral E.
Irvin, superintendent of the Elks National Home. Not sho%vn'are PGER John L. Walker
and Grand Trustee Roderick M. McDuffie, a member of Cascade-East Point, Ga., Lodge.

THIS ELKS EMBLEM MOSAIC consisting of
7,093 pieces of ceramic tile was presentee
to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Lodge by Mrs.
Erma Verbryko, the mosaicist, in memoiy
of her late husband, Brother William V.
Verbiyko, who was a 47-year Elk. Stanc
ing next to Mrs. Verbiyko Ls ER George L.
Rol)erts. The mosaic, which is 30 inches m
diameter, required 225 hours, over a period
of five weeks, to complete. The approxi
mately 5,368 pieces comprising the design
itself were individually hand cut and set
into the pattern with a small tool. The blue
background is made of solid %inchsquaies.
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THE 75th ANNIVERSARY celebration at Conneaiit, Ohio, Lodge is marked by
the presence of the Grand Exalted Ruler and many distinguished Ohio Elks.
With ER Donald W. Peterson (third from left) are Executive Director
Nelson E. W. Stuart of the Elks National Foundation, of Cleveland Lodge;
Grand Tmstees Vice-Chairman E. Gene Foumace, of Newark Lodge; GER
Edward W. McCabe; PGER Fred L. Bohn; DDGER Carmen Lanese,
Cleveland, and SP George B. Walker, Willoughby. Honored during the
observance were two brothers from Conneaut Lodge, both Past District
Deputies—Howard and George Kingdom.

WHITING, Indiana, Elks recently initiated a class in honor of a
lodge member-wounded Silver Star recipient Sgt. Robert J.
bchwmgendorf (left)-as well as all Elks serving with the U.S.
Armed Forces. Witli Brother Schwingendorf and ER Donald G.
Usborae (third from right) are the new Elks: Alex Gleason, Milan
J^ansky, Richard Johnson, and Patrick Korman.

GROUNDWORK for the 1969 Elks national convention gets
under way with a meeting of Grand Lodge officials in
Dallas. Pictured is PGER George I. Hall, convention com
mittee chairman, flanked by Bryan J. McKeogh (left),
New York, national convention director, and Alex A.
McKnight, Dallas, GL new lodge chaiirnan. This will be
the Order's tliird national convention in the Texas city in
this decade; the otlier two were in 1960 and 1966.

ELKS OFFICIALS confer during North Carolina State Elks
Association's two-day fall meeting in Asheville: (from
left) N.C. Secretary of State Thad Eure, Raleigh, former
Chief Justice of the Grand Forum and master of cere
monies; GER Edward W. McCabe; PGERJohn L. Walker;
FDD C. M. Adams Jr., Statesville, and Asheville ER
Charles B. Vickory Jr. The state gathering elected PDD
Charles V. Thompson, Greensboro, as Vice-President at
Large to fill the vacancy created when PDD Sol Hertz-
burg, Rocky Mount, became President following the deadi
of Brother Kenneth R. Knight of Winston Lodge.

SOME OF 300 HAPPY BOYS enjoy Birmingham, Ala., Elks'
hospitality in celebration of National Newspaper Carrier
Day. The cooperative venture with the Binningham
News was a huge success—the carriers feasted on hot
dogs, hamburgers, barbecues, plus all the soft drinks they
could drink—approximately 1,200.

POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, Lodge's crippled children's program
will benefit from the efforts of these Elks' ladies who acted as
models at a combined fashion showand party at the lodge: Georgette
Wagner, Edna Delap, Pat Sanborn, Elenore De Benedictis, Doris
Forman, Hilda Churchill, Lynn Kuehuen, Dorothy Barber, Beth
Whalley, and Gail Purpuro.

L



WAKEFIELD, Massachusetts, PER and Trus
tee Frederick J. DeVrics congratulates his
son Frederick Jr., after officiating recently
at his initiation into tlie Order of Elks.

LANCASTER, Pennsylvania, Elks recently
paid tribute to three of their oldest, in
terms of membership, "old-timers"— IIarr>'
M. Forrest (left), 80, the lodge's oldest
FER and an Elk since 1919; Dr. M. H.
Yoder (center), 86, a member since 1912,
and Horace C. Kinzer (right), 90, an Elk
sincc 1908. With them are ER Robert H.
Reese and Benjamin V. D'Annunzio.

NORTH MIAMI, Florida, ER Robert E. Duni-
van (center) looks on as DDGER James S.
Dunn (left), Coral Cables, receives a key
to the city from Mayor Chuck Hall on the
occasion of the District Deputy's visit.

A refugee from North VietNam, Fham KhacRan, addressesstudents at the University of
Northern lowo during his appearancc on campus, sponsored by Waterloo, Iowa, Lodge.

Vietnamese Refugee Stirs Youth
WATERLOO, IOWA, ELKS proved
in a recent experiment that speakers
concerned with topics other than draft
card burning, "hippiedom," and gen
eral anti-establi-shment protest can grip
the attention of America's youth.

It was the day of tlie first winter
snow in November and more than
2,000 Iowa college and high-school
students listened a.s the lodge-spon-
sored speaker stood before them and
told them what Communism is really
like in North Viet Nam.

The speaker, Pham Khac Rau, a
refugee from North Viet Nam and a
former high official of that government
now living in Washington, D.C., was
well qualified to tell the voimg people
about life under a Red dictatorship.
The foiTner district governor in North
Viet Nam who fled his country when
the Communists seized power dis
cussed the revoUition and explained
the reasons why he felt Communism
was not working in North Viet Nam.

Waterloo Elks arranged for Pham
Khac Rau s appearance at the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls
on November 7 and 8, in response to
the CjL Americanism Committee's sug-

ER James Fox, assisted by Esq.
Ferns Marke (left) and Chap. Robert
Schours, welcomes Mr. Rau to Waterloo
Lodge Below: Snnw 400 Don Bosco High
School student^s in Cilbertville hear about
hfe iinder a Communi.,t regime.

gestion to lodges to participate in
the "Education About Commimism
Through Refugees" program. The ECR
program is sponsored by the Ail-Amer
ican Conference to Combat Commu
nism in wliich the Order of Elks and
about 40 other organizations partici-
T)clt0

Rau a graduate of the French Uni
versity' of Law of Hanoi, had spent
several years under the regime of Pre
mier Ho Chi Minh, thus acquirmg first-
hand knowledge of Communist tactics
and insight into the intricate pohtical
situation in Viet Nam.

After leaving Hanoi, Rau became
director of foreign relations at the of
fice of the president of the Republic
of Viet Nam. He also represented Ins
countiy in various diplomahe assi^-
ments abroad, including that of aetmg
Lbassador for South Viet Nara in
"^^Lshington, D.C. Since resigning from
the government. Rau has been ecturing

(Contir^iicd on page 5o)
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SOUTH ORANGE, New Jersey, Elks display an electric page turning
device presented by tlie lodge to the Kessler Institute for Rehabilita
tion, West Orange—along witli a set of electrically operated arm
slings and a language master speech therapy recorder used in the
treatment of disabled children. With Dr. Henry H. Kessler (second
from right), founder and medical director of tlie Institute, are
Crippled Children's Committeemen Andrew Huber, vice-chairman,
PDD Julius Marion, chairman, and James Robinson, treasurer.

NOTABLE GUESTS at Martinsville, Va., Lodge's party marking
EUcdom's centennial—PGER John L. Walker; William C. Battle
(second from right), former ambassador to Australia and principal
speaker, and VP Doral E. Irvin (second from left), superintend
ent of the Elks National Home, Bedford—are welcomed by ER
Irvin DeHart (left). The cutting of the "birthday" cake by
Brother Ben Townes, 93, a 63-year Elk, and the music of Ramon
Red Ringo, of the Elks National Home, were highlights.

r

WISCONSIN ELKS' MAJOR PROJECT^aid to the cerebral palsied-
gets a boost with the acquisition of the Bert A. Thompson
mobile unit. Major Project Chairman Thompson (center),
Kenosha, is shown accepting tlie keys to the nine-passenger
vehicle, donated by an Elk, from Jim Lison, of the motor
company. On hand for the presentation is Grand Est. Lead. Kt.
and Dr. Melville J. Junion, Green Bay. Brother Thompson
played a major role in the adoption of the project at tlie an
nual state convention in May 1968; it is expccted to be in full
operation next May. In addition to the newly acquired unit,
the as.sociation has the use of a 1969 stationwagon for one year
—a contribution from Chippewa Falls Lodge

CAMILLUS, New York, Charter PER Nicholas J. Repasky (second from
right) presented centennial pins to three members of tlie state New
Lodge Committee who were instrumental in the organization of
Camillus Lodge, instituted in March 1967. Receiving the pins at a
testimonial dinner were PDD Frederick J. Welch, Auburn, district
chairman, PDD James Hanlon, Fulton, state chairman, and PER
Lester Sweeting, Fulton, district chairman.

ORLANDO, Florida, ER Jasper L. Nichols applies the torch to
begin tlie lodge's mortgage burning ritual as Acting Esq. Ralph
LeFever, Est. Lead. Kt. Sid Heagy, Est. Lect. Kt. Richard
Branham, and Est. Loyal Kt. Charles Ahrendt look on.
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AN OLD RAILWAY DEPOT becomes "home" for 64 Boy Scouts
of the Lubbock, Texas, Lodge-sponsored Troop 509, follow
ing the recent dedication ceremonies of tliis Santa Fe sta
tion, built in 1905 in Idalou, Tex. The donated building,
used as a passenger and freight depot until about 1946,may
well be the only railway depot serving the Boy Scouts of
America. Members of Troop 509—presently tlie largest in
Lubbock—use it for their meetings and are restoring it to its
original color. Participating in the dedication are (from
left): President Jack Strong, of the Soutli Plains Council;
Scoutmaster Wayne Walker; ER James R. Whitten; B. J.
Finlayson, committee chaimian; Superintendent James
Sharp, Lubbock District, Santa Fe RR; Charles Dehn, in
stitutional representative; Est. Lead. Kt. J. F. Fitzpatrick.

LODGE NOTES
PLAQUEMINE, la. The Louisiana Elks
Association's mid-season conference was
hosted recently by the lodge, with about
200 Elks from throughout the state in
attendance.

A lodge open house and dance started
off the two-day session. Business meet
ings were conducted by SP H. L. Shack-
lett. Baton Rouge, who also discussed
GER Edward W. McCabe's programs
for die 1968-1969 lodge year. Keynote
speaker FDD and PSP Willis C. Mc
Donald, New Orleans, a special repre
sentative to PGER William A. Wall,
addressed the convention-goers in con
ference and at an evening banquet.

The association's next meeting will
be April 11-13, 1969, at Morgan City.

VALLEY CriY, N.D. A special feature of
the North Dakota state association's
quarterly meeting was the presentation
of American flags, which had flown over
the U.S. Capitol in Washington, to the
Exalted Rulers of the state's 11 lodges.

The flags, bearing certificates from
National Archivist George Stewart, were
obtained through the efforts of North
Dakota's Senators Milton Young and
Quentin Burdick, in cooperation with
SP R. W. Moran, Williston.

PAWTUCKET, R.I. GER Edward W. Mc-
Cabe and Mrs. McCabe received a warm
welcome from their host city during a
recent official tour of the state's lodges.

City officials joined Pawtucket Elks
in their enthusiastic reception of Elk-
dom's highest leader by proclaiming the
week of his visit "Grand Exalted Ruler
McCabe Week."

NASHUA, N.H. An unusual ritualistic
contest was held recently at the lodge
by the New England Elks Interstate
Relations Committee.

Two teams of PERs, representing Ver
mont and Massachusetts, squared off
for a round of "Ritual Roulette," in
which each team member draws the
name of the ritual part he is to perform.
Team members must thus be prepared
to represent every office, with no ad
vance knowledge of their particular role.

The Massachusetts team emerged the
winner of this first "Ritual Roulette"
contest, believed to be unique in the
history of the Order. The committee
now hopes to make this interesting com
petition an annual event.

PASCAGOULA, Miss. Lodge members and
Elks throughout the state mourn the
death on Oct. 5 of W. J. "Bill" Terry, a
48-year member of Pascagoula Lodge.

Brother Terry had long and faithfully
served the Mississippi Elks Association
as Publicity Chairman, and as President
and Trustee.

Survivors include his widow, Isabel.

LAKEWOOD, Colo. Little but hardwork
ing, the lodge is justifiably proud of its
activities record the past lodge \-ear.

Lakewood Lodge placed first nation
ally in both the Lodge Publication and
Public Image contests, and eighth na
tionally in contributions to the Elks
National Foundation. Their most recent
project in a series of local charitable
efforts reached out to aid approximate
ly 760 orphaned children in the area,
all of whom were ti'eated to a picnic.
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The Lakewood Elks are anxiously
waiting to see if any other lodge can
top their record, so that they can "get
down off this cloud, get to work, and
top our own record, too!"

DETROri LAKES. Minn. GER Edward W.
McCabe, following in the footsteps of
PGERs Lee A. Donaldson and Raymond
C. Dobson, was officially adopted into
the Chippewa Indian tribe in a cere
mony held at Detroit Lakes Lodge.

In a rite conducted by Chief Little
White Cloud, hereditary chief of the
Minnesota Chippewa nation, Brother
McCabe received the Indian name "He-
Ha-Ka Wash-Ta," or "The Good Elk."
He was also presented with an eagle
feather, moccasins, and a blanket.

The adoption ceremony was before
Detroit Lakes and Fargo Elks and their
ladies.

PATERSON, N.J. A recent ceremony
marked the initiation of a third-genera
tion Elk—Brother Bruce H. Knapp, who
joins his father. Brother Leonard Knapp
Jr., and grandfather, Leonard Knapp
Sr., in a long tradition of membership in
Paterson Lodge.

The ritual was held in conjunction
with an annual observance at the lodge's
Elks Rest in Laiu'el Grove Cemetery.

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C. The Eighth An
nual Southern Pines National Invita
tional Elks Amateur Golf Tournament

will be held May 14 through 17, 1969.
Invitations for the 72-hole medal play
tourney are scheduled to be in the mail
by mid-January.
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A SHOT GUN START was the order of the day for 236 golfers par
ticipating in die Ohio Elks' annual state golf tournament in Lima.
Shown are SP George B. Walker, Willoughby; Arthur Stimmel,
Lima, state golf chairman; PSP Walter J. Beer, Lima, and Jerry
Cannaley, golf pro. Winners of the tournament will henceforth
receive the state's newly acquired "President's Trophy."

VERMONT PAST STATE PRESIDENT—St. Johnsbury PER Arthur
Graves (second from right) presents tlie lodge's gift of $1,000 to
the Rev. Clyde Campbell, pastor of the First Congregational
Church, Lyndonville. The money will aid in rebuilding the church,
which was destroyed by fire in August 1967. Also attending tlie
ceremony are ER Ross Tiffin and DDGER John Carroll.

MANISTEE, Michigan, ER James F. Johnston (left) poses for the cam
era with tile lodge's 60-memlier 75th anniversary initiation class.

OFFICIATING at the recent dedication of Jersey City, N.J., Lodge's
new facilities is PGER William J. Jernick, flanked by Est. Lect.
Kt John T. Fitzgerald and ER Albert G. Deile. Also on hand for
tlie ceremonies arc PDD Robert J. Heiney, Ridgefield Park; PDD
CJeorge C. Frick, TenaHy; PDDThomas H. Murphy, Weehawken;
DDGER Joseph Backle Jr., Weehawken, and PDD James P.
Dolan, Jersey Cit>', whois also Secretarj'of his Lodge.

(Neicfi of the Lodges continued on page 50)
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A PLAQUE citing tlie Boston Record American-Sundatj Advertiser
for cooperation in aiding youth activities and the promotion of
brotherhood is presented by PGER and Judge John E. Fentoii,
president of Sufl^olk University, Boston, to Lester Zwick, circulation
director of the publications, in conjunction witli National News-
paperboy Day. Also representing the Elks are (on left) Michael J-
McNamara, of Brockton Lodge, GL Youth activities chaiimai^
James L. Colbert, Medford, state youth activities chairman, and
(right) Edward V. Callanan, West Peabody, state public relations
chairman. With them are newsboys taking part in the event.
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(AKE HOPATCONG, New Jersey, ER Raymond Richner (foreground,
second from right) presents a chcck from tlie lodge's first youth
activities drive to Mt. Arlington, N.J., Mayor Robert Rooney. Flank
ing the pair are DDGER Frank J. Seeley Sr. (right) a lodge mem
ber, and Councilmen Albert Hirschfeld and Norman Powell; behind
diem stand officers of Lake Hopatcong Lodge. The check, repre
senting proceeds of lodge-sponsored boxing and wresding matches,
was slated to assist city youth recreation programs.

GETTING READY to depart for a day of fun at Stoiytown, N.Y., are a
pioup of children from St. Coleman's Home, Latham. Colonie,
N.Y., Lodge sponsored tlie outing, including tasty refreshments, for
100 children, and several staff members of the home; 20 Colonie
Klks and their ladies also accompanied the excitcd youngsters.

a
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POLICE NIGHT at Bronx (N.Y.C.), N.Y., Lodge finds ER Andrew
Mantovani (second from left) presenting plaques on behalf of the
lodge to three members of the New York Police Department-Lt.
James Burke, and Detectives Sal Russo and William Schwartz—as
Brotlier John Kilroy looks on. The policemen were honored for
arresting suspects involved in the slaying of a lodge member.

_ 1^ '1~' c
•

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island, youth activities co-chairmen-David Brown (left)
and Ellie R. Brown—pose with members of the lodge-sponsored preteen foot
ball team as they ended their first season in the Cranston CLCF League.

BOY SCOUTS of the Plantation, Fla., Lodge-sponsored
Troop 176 strike a pose in tlie costumcs they sported
for a recent patriotic observance. The youngsters,
together with members of Phi Delta Sigma fraternity,
Broward Junior College, and the Fort Lauderdale
Boys Club, built a parade float to represent tlie lodge.
Plantation Elks responded by giving tliree parties
for their hardworking young helpers.

A FAMILY GROUP has helped to swell tlie ranks of
West Palm Beach, Fla., Elks. Sharing a formal pose
are Esq. Edgar S. Ann.strong (center); his sons
Robert, Philip, and Douglas, and his nephew James
Champion. Brother Edgar also serves as chairman
of the lodge's Harry Anna Crippled Children cer
tificate sales, an<l as chairniiin of the Century Club.
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Franchising

(Continued from page 8)

that this continual franchisee back-up
is systematized, avoiding dangerous
"vacuums"? Also, is there a plan for
periodical franchisee clinics, local, re
gional, and national?

Franchisors products or services.—
What is the projected "survival rate"?
Is there an indication of obsolescence,
too-heavy competitiveness, or "fad" as
pects? For example: Trampolines com
prised a popular franchise at one time
but, in the main, did not succeed and
proved to be a kd. Another example
was a franchise in the Raceway field.

Franchisor's repute.—Has there been
any past stigma attached to the fran
chisor's name that may in turn attach
itself to the franchisee? How does he
check out with the Better Business
Bureau, Dun and Bradstreet, etc.?

Below are listed some of the ways in
which a franchisor can be of maximum
assistance to you:

• Provide you with a "proven out"
business success formula, projectable to
your own designated area.
• Provide you with all needed training,
thoroughly indoctrinate you in all as

pects of the operation through a system
atized schooling program,
• Sustain you during the "critical peri
od"—the first sixty days of your opera
tion—by literally "holding your hand"
via a systematized field training and
support program.
• Provide you with the benefits of his
own trial and error—making available
to you the customer-obtaining proce
dures that have worked out effectively
for his own operations (inclusive of
advertising, promotions, public rela
tions, etc.).
• Provide you with recurring new ideas
to help further augment your earnings
potential.

f
• Provide you with merchandise (or
services) of outstanding quality, at
prices competitive with others on the
market, and simultaneously, enable you
to realize a maximum profit margin.

• Provide you with assistance in site
selection, needed remodeling, consti'uc-
tion, lease negotiations, etc.
• Provide you with the inestimable as
sets of his name and the goodwill at
tached thereto, based on his own busi
ness accomplishments and repute.
• In many instances, the franchisor will
provide or assist in financing.

One essential thing that must be
stressed is that franchising is not easy
work. Under the best circumstances, it
requires uniform hard work and en
thusiasm on the part of the franchisee
on the same basis as if he were estab
lishing his own business. The franchisee
who understands and conforms to this
can receive maximum value from his
franchisor services and benefits with
maximum potential for success. For ex
ample; The franchisee must be moti
vated, he must strain to absorb his
schooling and training and he must con
vey a favorable image in his locality.

Should you become a franchisee? My
answer is "yes," provided you also exer
cise some of the cautions previously
listed. A franchise business under prop
er circumstances can give you the se
curity you seek and need and can help
you blend in to today's inflationary
pressures and dynamic merchandising
procedures. •

POLICEMAH GIVES SELF $2,000 "RAISE"
-MAY EVEK DOUBLE IT NEXT YEAR!
ALBERT MYERS, MANHATTAN, KANSAS, EARNED ALL THAT
EXTRA MONEY IN 90 DAYS-JUST HELPING PEOPLE TO
MAKE OUT THEIR TAX RETURNS!

You can quickly and easily learn at home to do what A1
Myers is doing, thanks to his NATIONAL TAX TRAIN
ING SCHOOL COURSE. "At the rate my business is
growing," he says, "I'll be able to more than double my
extra income next season—easily retire at 50 with a prof
itable business of my own and a pension besid^!"
Is A1 Myers exceptional? Did he have to be a High School
graduate or better? Did he have to have a "head for fig
ures" or bookkeeping experience? The answer is a gr^t
big NO! He is just one of hundreds of National Tax Train
ing School graduates of all ages and backgrounds who are
using their tax knowledge in spare time during only 4
months each year to add at least $1,(XX) to $3,000 and more
to their annual incomes.
Interested in finding out how, by investing a few short
weeks of learning time, you can make this kind of money,
too . . . how a constantly growing demand for trained pro
fessionals in the field will reward you handsomely for the
rest of your life? Send the coupon for full imormation,
without cost or obligation. No salesman will call.

WHAT THE COUPON BRINGS YOO

Full information about the tremendous opportumties in
tax service work—about the National Tax Trammg School
and its course-plus a FREE COPY of "Bmldmg a Suc
cessful Tax Practice." Mail coupon today.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL
12ZB Monsey, N. Y. 10952

Accredited Member Naflonol Home Study Council. Approved for all Vet Troining.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL
Monsey, 12ZB, New York 10952
Please send me complete information on how your course
can train me to make thousands a year as a Professional
Tax Consultant. Also send me my copy of the special
brochure, "Building a Successful Tax Practice." I under
stand there is no obligation, no cost, and no salesman
will call.

Name

Address

City State Zip Code.

• Check here if eligible for vet benefits.
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LODGE VISITS OF EDWARD W. McCABE

m

On die occasion of CER Edward W. McCabe's visit to Madison, S.D. Lodge Brother
McCabe visited the Karl Mundt Memorial Library on tlie Campus of General Beadle State
College. Left to right are President of the college Dr. Harry P. Bowes, DDGER Merle
Caudle, DDGER Paul Lammers, SDGER Rev., F.J. Andrews, SP Edward Belmore, PGER
Raymond C. Dobson, GER McCabe, Grand Trustee Francis Smith, President elect Loren
Zingmark, and ER Merle White.
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GER Edward \V. McCabe receives the
"key to the city" from Brother F. Edward
Biertuempfel, mayor of Union, N.J., at a
dinner-dance held on the occasion of Broth
er and Mrs. McCabe's visit to the lodge.

During the visit of GER Edward W. McCabe to Cottonwood (Murray),
Utah Lodge he %vas introduced to the Mayor of Murray. Brother and Mrs.
McCabe were taken on a tour of the Murray Boys' Club, which is one of
the organizations assisted by the Cottonwood Lodge. Above Brother McCal^e
appears witli the Mayor of Murray, William E. Dunn, DDGER Eugene
Smitli, ER Gary Benson, and SDGER Tommy Thompson.

A class of 100 were initiated into Atlantic City, N.J.,
Lodge on tlie occasion of GER Edward W. McCabe's
recent visit. Judge F. Fredrick Perone (center) con
gratulates his father, Fred S. Perone (left) and his broth
er, Ralph Perone (right) on their initiation into the Order
as Brother McCabe and PGER William J. Jernick lookon.
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Waterville, Maine Lodge wa.s host to
over 250 persons attending a dinner
held in honor of GER and Mrs. Ed
ward W. McCabe during their recent
visit. ER Ronald Gaulin and his wife
(center) are shown welcoming tlie
Grand Exalted Ruler and his wife to
the affair.
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FOR ALL ELKDOM AND FAMILIES! I
I

100.00-A-WEEK EXTRA INCOME
When You Go To The Hospital

Act Now - GET FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION FOR ONLY $1
Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. — NO AGE LIMIT!

ONE OUT OF TWO FAMILIES will have somcone in the hospital this
year! It could be you—or some beloved member of your

family, tomorrow . . . next week . . . next month. Sad to say very
few families have anywhere near enough coverage to meet today's
soaring hospital costs. These costs have TRIPLED in just a few short
years. They are expected to DOUBLE AGAIN in the fewyears ahead.

Stop for a moment. Think how much a long stay in the hospital
will cost you or a loved one. How would you ever pay for cosily but
necessary X-rays, doctor bills, drugs and medicines?

Now you can receive SJOO.OO a week uix-free cash, from the very
first day you enter the. hospital for as long as you are confined there—
even for 100 full weeks, if necessary!

THIS LIMITED ENROLLMENT OFFER ENDS SOON

Only $1 for h'rsf Month—Money-Back Guarantee
To cncourage you to see how much this Plan can mean to you and
your family, we make this unusual, money-saving offer:

You can now have your firsr month's protection for only one
clollarl But. you must act immec/iuiely, because this unusual oppor
tunity is offered for a limited time. Your request for this wonderful
Income Protection plan must be mailed on the convenient form
below NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT, of the date in the Enroll
ment Form.

The Added Protection Yov NEED!

All benefits of this World Mutual $100.00-A-Weck Income Prolcclion
Plan are paid directly to you, in tax-free cash, in aihUtion to whatever
you may receive from your other insurance! Spend the money as you
see fit—for hospital or doctors' bills, mortgage payments—or any
necessary but costly extras not fully covered by iisucil hospital policies.

Everything costs more these days (need we tell you?) and hospital
care is certainly no exception! While 7 out of 8 Americans have some
hospital insiirunce. most have found it does not cover ail the bills that
pile up when sickness or accident strikes. That's why World Mutual
developed low-cosi Income Protection thai helps you pay either
hospital costs or anything else you need or want!

You get your $100.00 per week (SI4.28 per day)—TAX "FREE—
from your first day in ihe hospital, and as long as you are confined
there, even for 100 weeks, if necessary.

For Older folks—Greater Protection Than You

Ever Would Have Thought Possible!
Right now, would advancing age prevent >'ou from gelling hospital
insurance, or income protection with another company? Or if you
coiihl gel a policy elsewhere, would you have to pay a big premium
for it? Or perhaps you no longer have a regular income, and are
living on Social Security. What would happen to you then if you had
to suddenly go to a hospital?

Your "life saver" could be this wonderful World Mutual Income
Protection Plan—because World Mutual welcomes folks of all ages
into its Plan. You can even be OVER 100 and still qualify.

PAYS CASH
TAX-FREE, MAILED DIRECTLY TO YOU-

NOT THE DOCTOR OR HOSPITAL!

-IN ADDITION TO HOSPITALIZATION,
MEDICARE AND WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION!

When you get your policy, examine all its benefits and features.
Have it checked, if you wish, by your lawyer, doctor, clergyman, or
other trusted adviser. If you are not 100',; satisfied, return the policy
within 30 days and your money will be refunded. But if you decide to
continue this worthwhile protection, you may do so at the low rates
as follows:

World Mutual Monthly Renewal Rates
Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium

0-39 only S3.95
40-54 ....!!!! only S4.95
55-64 only S5.95
65-74 only S6.95
75 and over only S9.25

NOTE: The regular Monthly Premium shown here (for your age at time of
enrollment) is the same low premium you will continue to pay; it wi II not
automatically increase as you pass from one ase bracket to the next I Once
you have enrolled in this World Mutual plan, your rate can never be
changed because of how much or how often you collect from us—or be
cause of advanced age—but only if there is a general rate adjustment, up
or down, on all policies of this type in your entire state!

Act NOW—"Later" May Be TOO Late!
TIME IS PRECIOUS! Act quickly. Get your enrollment form into
the mail because once you suffer an accident or sickness, it's
TOO LATEto buy protection at any cost. Thai's why we urge you to
act today—ftt'/ore anything unexpected happens.

THESE 16 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Tell You how WorldMufual's S100.00-A-Week Income
Protection Plan gives you the protection you need—^

at amazingly low cost!

1. How much will this policy pay me when I go to the hospital?
$100.00 per week.

2. Win I be paid if I am in the hospital for less than a fulj week?
Yes. This new plan pays whether >ou are in the hospital tor only
a day, or a week, a month, or a year!

3. Does this policy have any "waiting periods" before I can use it?
No. It will go into force on the same day we accept >our com
pleted enrollment form and SI premium (or $2.)

4. How long will I continue to receive hospitalization benefits?
For every day you are in the hospital to a maximum of 100
weeks, as a result of any one accident or illness.

5. How may I use these benefit payments?
You may use them in any vvay you wish—for hospital and
doctor bills, rent, food, household expenses or anything else.
This is entirely up to you! '

6. Can I collect from World Mutual even if I carry other insurance?
Of course. This plan will pay you in addition to whatever you
may reccive Irom any other policies including Medicare, for
folks over 65. '

7. Why do I need this World Mutual Plan in addition to my other
hospital and health insurance?
While hospital costs have tripled in recent years, very few people
have tripled their insurance. The chances are one in seven that
you will require hospital care this year—and you will need
money to take care of all your other expenses, as well as your
hospital bills. Your World Mutual checks are rushed to you by
airmail to use as you see fit!

8. May I apply if I am over 65?
Yes, you may. Folks any age are welcome to apply—there is no
age limit!
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^ PAYS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER COVERAGE YOU HAVE

^ PAYS TO A MAXIMUM OF $10,000 CASH

* PAYS YOU $14.28 FOR EACH DAY YOU SPEND IN A HOSPITAL

* CHECKS ARE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU! Money may be used any way YOU see fit.

(or$2.00 FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY.) Then you may continueat World MutuaPs regular low rates

APPLY NOW - This introductory offer lasts only until • Feb. 21, 1969

9. Will my protection be cancelled because I have too many claims?
No. World Mutual guanuiiees never to cancel your protection
because you have too many claims or because of advanced age.
We also guarantee never to refuse to renew your policy unless
the premium is not paid before the end of ihe grace period, or
unless renewal is declined on all policies of this type in your
entire state. (Of course, if deception is used in making applica
tion, the policy may be ineffective.)

10. Will my rates be raised as I grow older or if I have too many claims?
No matter how many claims you have, or regardless of how long
you keep your policy, your rate will remain the same as it was
for your age when you applied. World Mutual guarantees never
to adjust this rate unless the rates are adjusted on all policies of
this type in your entire slate!

11. What is not covered by this policy?
The only conditions not covered are those caused by: mental or
nervous disorders; pregnancy, childbirth or miscarriage; ex
penses resulting from any sickness or injury you had before the
policy Effective Date (during the first 3 years only); act of war;
or where care is in a Government hospital. Everything else is
covered!

12. What arc the requirements for membership in this World Mutual
Plan?

You must not have been refused any health, hospital or life
insurance; and, to qualify during this enrollment period, you
must apply before midnight of the date in the coupon.

13. Why is this offer good for a limited time only?
Because by enrolling a large number of people at the same lime,
underwriting, processing and policy issuance costs can be kept
at a minimum—and we can pass these savings on to you.

14. Besides the savings, are there other advantages to joining World
Mutual during this enrollment period?
Yes. A very important one is that you do not need to complete
a regular application—just the brief form on this page. Also,
during this enrollment period there are no other requirements for
eligibility—and no "waivers" or restrictive endorsements can be
put on your policy!

15. Can other members of my family take advantage of this special
offer?

Yes, as long as they can meet the few requirements listed under
Question 12.

16. How do I join?
Fill out the brief enrollment form (be sure to sign your name) and
mail it. with just SI for the first month's protection. ($2 covers
your entire family.) Mail to: The World Mutual Plan.550We3t
DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

> OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM <

entire FAMILY) TO: WORLD MUTUAL. WEST DEKALB PIKE, KING OF PRUSSIA, PA. 19406

APPLICATION TO WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INS. CO.
FOR THE EXTRA INCOME HEALTH & ACCIDENT PLAN

NAME (Please Print) mrs..
MISS First

ADDRESS.

CITY
Street or RD #

Middle Initial

B.P.O.EJ LODGE (No. & Name).

. STATE___

AGE.

Lnsl

ZIP

SEX Male • Female •
DATE OF BIRTH

Montli Year . u u \
for the members of my family listed below: (DO NOT mclude name that appears above.)

DATE OF BIRTH
I also hereby apply for coverage

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX
MONTH DAY YEAR

AGE

Neither I nor any person
Health & Accident Plan.
that I, or any person listed
Effective Date, but that
new conditions are cover*

for the first month's covei<iiic i«./i - j —- -
fied with this new protection-I may return my policy within thirty (30) days for cancelling and my pay
funded.

rson listed above has been refused any health, hospital or life insurance. I hereby apply for the Extra Income
Ian I tmderstand that tliis policy slull not be in force until the Effective Date siiown iti the Policy Sche(ii le.
listed above, will not be covered (during the first 3years o„l,) fov any s.ekness or^

Date.

fU

SIGNATURE X,
MAII. ENROLLMENT form before midnight, FRIDAY, Feb. 21, 1969 422.00

WH-31-Ap. 1
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For Elks Who Travel

PMnMHL

P

m

by JERRY HULSE

For the sun worshipper, the sea
cier and the ordinary escapist, the new
promised land is Portugal's Algarve, that
stretch of coast to the far south—
httle nation's booming Costa del Sol
and Europe's newest playground. Some
say heaven can wait. The truth is, it's
not all that grand. It's not that the
beaches aren't golden with an ocean
the color of Liz Taylor's lovely eyes.
It's just that it's primitive in places.
Besides, how could anyone possibly
consider a new resort area civilized u""
til Mr. Hilton has arrived to survey the
scene?

On the other hand, a number of
more alert hoteliers have preceded him-
The result of all this is that the once-
remote Algai-ve is starting to look a
little like Miami, only with donkey
carts and great lonesome stretches of
beach. All of it faces North Africa,
reaching for 100 miles between Cape
St. Vincent—Europe's most southerly
point—to Monte Gordo near the Span
ish border. It is, to be sure, lonesomely
lovely. All, that is, except for the

(Left) Tlie University of Coinibra, said to
be the second oldest university inthe work'.
(Lower left) Mountains etched with
wine terraces rise above the Douro
in northern Portugal. (Below) The wine is
taken from the lovely terraced hills to
in die caves of Porto.



A COASTLINE LIKE NO OTHER IN

THE WORLD—THE NEW PROMISED LAND

AND EUROPE'S NEWEST PLAYGROUND

ami-style hotels marring an otherwise
tranquil scene.

In the hot afternoon Portuguese fish
ermen mend nets and wait for the night.
With darkness the sea resembles the
sky overhead, the lights of small boats
twinkling like heaven's stars. It is a
coastline like no other in the world.
Pinnacles sliced off by eroding tides
stand lonesomely out to sea. They are
like Monument Valley awash within an
ocean.

Villages of the Algarve rise up blind-
ingly white. They are bleached even
whiter by the hot noonday sun. It is
instant Africa, reflecting an age when
the Moors occupied the Algarve. The
Moors crossed the sea from North Afri
ca and fought the Portuguese to sur
render. After this they put up white
washed, flat-roofed houses like those of
Morocco and Algiers and Tunisia. Vil
lages resemble the Casbahs of North

Africa. Narrow, cobbled streets wind
among a topsy-turvy scattering of an
cient buildings. In the summer the Al
garve is incredibly hot, in the winter
soothingly warm.

After the war the British discovered
it as a vacation retreat, escaping the
wet coldness of home. They came down,
from Cascais and Estoril where they'd
vacationed before. They found the Al
garve ridiculously inexpensive. No
splinter of ocean resort in all of Europe
had so much to offer for so little. Shel
ter for two, along with three meals, was
provided for around $4 a day. The
trouble was, the French found out
about this, and then the Americans,
and the prices began rising. Still, there
are small pensions which continue to
offer up rooms that make Y.M.C.A.
prices seem outrageous. At the snug
Villa Recife Residencial—a former pri
vate home in Albufeira—the owner asks
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$4.80 a night for a double with break
fast. The morning meal is taken out
side in the shade of palms and next
door the bells of the Igreja Matriz toll
the new day. Morning glories grow
profusely and it is only a three-minute
walk to the beach of Albufeira, one of
Portugal's finest—and hottest.

In the same village the Pensao Al-
bufeirense ransoms off 16 rooms for
$6.50 a day double, including meals.
So maybe it's not exactly the Waldorf,
but the price is right. The Algarve's
most luxurious new hotel is the Da
Balaia on the outskirts of Albufeira.
Poking out of the pines on a private
beach, it is a 30-minute car ride from
Faro, the Algarve's provincial capital
and the plot where jets from Lisbon set
down. The snootiest room during the
off-season demands $21.50 a day dou
ble, plus service and tax. Full board
comes to $34 a day while ordinary
rooms are priced at $23 double with
meals. In the coming high season (April
1-Oct. 15) the fussiest digs will cost
$41 a day.

The Dutch-operated Balaia also has
a dozen bungalows which sleep six and
rent in the high season for $125 a
week. Meals are extra. The Balaia's
guests amuse themselves swimming,
sunbathing, water skiing, firing mis
siles at clay pigeons and making like
Pancho Gonzales on the tennis courts.
They've also got mini-golf. Or for those
looking for the real thing there's an
18-hole course at the nearly new colo-
nial-like Penina Golf Hotel, a deluxe
spread featuring 214 rooms priced at
$28 double with breakfast. If you take
up residence the greens fees are free.
Otherwise, the management will seek
$5 for the 18 holes. Besides this, the
caddy wants $1.75.

Down a winding path by the sea
rises the equally luxurious new Hotel
Alvor Praia whose guests are offered
reduced greens fees by the Penina Ho
tel and a starting figure on rooms of
$11 single. Taking shape next door is
what is best described as Waikiki with
a Portuguese accent. On the rise are
14 tower apartment buildings, five ho
tels, five swimming pools, 41 villas, an
auditorium and a shopping center. For
those who care to know, a condomini
um will cost from $8,200 to $35,000.

An hour away, at the extreme west
ern tip of the Algarve, is where Henry
the Navigator kept school for such fam
ous pupils as Christopher Columbus and
Vasco da Gama. Rising above a shel
tered cove next door is the government-
operated Pousada do Infante. Its 15
rooms are priced from $5 single to
$9.30 double with meals. A grandfa
ther clock ticks in the living room
like lobby and outside romantics look off
to sea from tile love seats. It is spring
time year-round along the Algarve, al-

(Continuecl on page 41)
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TAP WATER TASTE TERRIBLE?
Use the Fabulous F/LBROOK Filter

MOUNTAIN-PURE DRINKING WATER can
now be yours direct from your faucet the
easy, inexpensive way at a fraction of the
cost of bottled water. No chemicals! No
bulky attachments! The miracle activated
carbon removes chlorine, sulphur, all organic
tastes and odors. The cellulose filter fakec
out rust, discoloration, etc. and "polishes"
water crystal-clear. Enjoy delicious drinking
water, full-flavored coffee, tea & frozen
juices. FILTERS 2 QUARTS IN MINUTES!
Works over and over for months!
Complete decanter set FULLY
GUARANTEED! Please add 600
postage & handling (900 West
of Miss.)

P. B. ENTERPRISES

$M.95
^fonly

2/$9.41.
Low cost refills easily available

DEPT. E
Box 2251 Noroton Heights, Connecticut 06820

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

STOP!
Don't throw

away those
^ Christmas

Cards

Turn them into decorator lampshades and other
exciting gifts and crafts! Hurry! Subscribe now!

Get ideas galore in the January issue of

PACK-O-FUN
PACK-O-FUN is the only Scrapcraft magazine. It's
crammed with hundreds of fantastic ideas tor turning
Ihrowaways such as Christmas cards into baskets,
favors and decorations. All of PACK-O-FUN's 10 ex
citing issues each year show you how to convert every
day throwaways like plastic bodies, spools, newspapers,
milk cartons, etc. into Gifts, Toys, Games, Baiaar
items. Knick-knacks. Place Cards and Household Items
—plus Skits and Stunts.
PACK-O-FUN magazine is edited especially for Hobby-
Crafters. Teachers, Den Mothers. Group Leaders. Church
Workers. Therapists and Entire Families.

BONUS BOOK of 100 more «

m m t w ^ Christmas Card Ideas if jroii
subscribe to Paek-O-Fun. 1-Vr. '4

PACK-O-FUN, Dept. 2619. Park Ridge, III. eOOGB
Payment enclosed for PACK-O-FUN subscription;

L; SB for 2-Years (Save 52). ; , 1-Year J4
Please also send my free bonus book of extra ideas
under separate cover.

Cily Zip
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COAT OF ARMS RING, in the aristocratic
tradition, bears a coat of arms for your
family name. Cu.«tom-made and hand
crafted in either 24K gold plate or
gleaming sterling. Family name is em
blazoned beneath the deeply etched coat
of arms. Oval crest, 1" high. S37.95 ppd.
Coventry. Dept. EL169. 1164 Hcmp.«tead
Tpke.. Uniondalo, N.T. 11553,

"LEOPARD" ROBE. You don't have to so
on safari to bag this sleek "leopard"
I'obel Soft and comfy, it's cotton "fur"
that only anotiier leopard could distin
guish from the real skin. Nice to drape
over a couch or chair. Impoit of We.st
Germany, 51" x 61". Hand washable.
$5.98 plu.s 65c post. Greenland Studios,
170 Greenland Bldg.. Miami. Fla. 33147.

TINY RADIO pack.« a lot of power tliough
it's smaller than a pack of cigarettes.
Ultra-miniaturized with 10 transistors
and a 3" speaker, it has a rich, clear tone.
Only 6 oz., uses 1 penlite battery. With
carrying loop, earphone, battery, zip-
pored case. $7.88 pi>d. Dept. RTP-S.
Niresk Industries. Inc., 210 S. De.s
Plaine.=: St.. Chicjigo. 111. 60606.

RUIIIIY
iMl

A GENUINE Oil PORTRAIT of someone you
, t 's within roach today. Send photo(returned unharmed). Portrait is hand-
pamtod by professional artist.s in lasting
oils on canvas or silk. Include color of

complexion, hair, clothing. From
K ^ Send for free catalog. Buckina:-ham Galleries, Univ. Plaza Dept EPB,
•-ampus Dr.. Newport. Calif. 92660.

''MOCCASINS FOR THE FAMILY are
conil-L f and so wonderfully
(7 ti'-n''- Infant (1-6), $5; C Child
$8^0- F->- S7.50: (7-13 M).
E Adult (1-3 Jr.), $6.50;
stvle $800: (7-13 M). .$9,00. Stateadrt 4f/ adult Ppd. (Mich,
lute Edisan-s. Dept! EL. 316St., St, Joseph, Mich. 49085.

For Those Who Do Not Want
GREY HAIR

TOP SECRET Is c?sv fS And
stain hands or scalnis the only h%rtesl?n^s

0^ the"STARS
'ormula yaar.-!. Excluslre
«rey or fadilfhfu looking color toiiaJr*doc<nM ± \ l^oes not streak or Injure
Dlastlc SonU M..10 for 6 ot.
too.) Pod Nn for traveling
If noi »'"««. Money baSoeiighted with results of first bottle.

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS
Know the dale as easy as the hour. Attach current
month to any type watch band. Reversible gold-
silver color to match your watch. Forms to fit wrist.
Large easy-to-read numerals that won't wear off.
12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket case—
$2.00 postpaid. Specify starting month.
Martens-Becker Co., Box1008 E, Willows, Cai. 9596B

California residents add 5% sales tax.
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

ELKS CENTENNIAL CLIP-ON BOW TIE. Crafted
Of a lightweight, semi-precious metaJ.
it displays tlie ELKS Emblem enameled
on crystal in gold and lodge colors. A
simulated diamond forms a movable
toggle. Silver-rhodium finish. $4.95 ea.
ppd. Discounts on quantity orders to
lodge.s. Wil-Aren Originals, Dept. EL-1.
Box 72, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901,

KING-SIZE TRAVEL BAG hold.« Kmg-Sl7.e
coat.'*, jackets, slacks without crowding,
so they arrive neat. Sturdily made of
black, embossed vinyl. 45" L. 27" W. and
4'/^" D. Special zippered pouch holds
shirts, shoes, underwear. Full-length
zipper, snap top. $4.95 ppd. Free 96-pg.
color catalog. The King-Size Co.. 479
King-Size Bldg.. Brockton, Mass. 02402,

FOR A QUICK BRUSH-OFF of outside dirt
and mud. just step on this new version
of the outdoor mat. Brush Mat scrub.s
the sides as well as the soles of your
shoes a.? you walk across it. Rubber
treads hold the mat firmly »n place. 14
X 11" X 2". Jfl426, S7.00 pod. Empire,
26 So. 6th Ave.. ELI, Mt. Vernon, New
York 10551,

WARM ALL-OVER is how you'll feel on the
r-nldest day sitting on tins warm-up
Auto Scat, Works without electricity:
insulation traps and reflects body heat
instantly. Great for qc
Liicht-weiffht tind conifoi table. 56^5
plus 50c slipg. Two for $12.95 p us 60c.
Alexander Sales Corp,. 26 So 6th A^e.
Dept. ELI. Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 10551.

MAKE A PERFECT OMELET in this folding
Teflon-lined skillet. Even better than a
-pasoned pan because it s goof-pioof.
Eggs won't stick with or without butter
=0 it's ideal for low-fat diets. Satin-
nnish alunilnum heats quick yan^ e^en
ly. $4.
E-1

ppd Maison Michel Ltd. Jept.
Michel Bldg., New

New York 11040.
Hyde Park,

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO *27®=
NEW CAPE. STOLE, JACKET •" 25 PET SEAHORSES $2.50

TREE Seashells with Coral!
A)I orders receive a Kit
with ottractive Seosheils.
beautiful Coral, Food and
simple instructions. Keep
these fasclnatinz pets in a
simple jar or fisnbowl. Ed
ucational and recreative
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorsefive birth to the live cute

abies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs 111
and reccive ONE PREG
NANT MALE, will t{ivc
birth to 20 babies (total ^ ,
2 5 seahorses) for only S2.50. One mated pair
only $1.7S LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130. Dept. E-11

Slicnandoali Sta.. Miami. Fla. 33145

SEND CDCC STYLE
FOR rrtCUBOOK

Let MORTON'S remodel your old
fur coat. Jaekct. cape or stole to
glamorous new fashion, only, $27,95.
Includes new lining, interlining.
monogram, cleaning, slazing.
Written Guarantee, MORTON'S,
world's largest fur reslyling spe.
cialist offers largest selection.
over 45 styles. Stylins praised
hy Harper's Baznar, Glamour.
others. Send no money! Just
mail old fur. state dress size.
Pay postman, plus postage.

OR WRITE FOR
NEW Gf?EATLY ENLARGED

FREE STYLE BOOK.

MORTON'S, Dept. 4S-A, Washinslon, D.C. 20004
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Personalized COAT OF ARMS

Only 9.95 '
plus soc p.p. !

Lends historical jj
air of prestige toM
your Familyl^
Name. Hand-rub- Is
bed Walnut finish \
shield measures V
9" X 7" with a
magnificent deep
tured Antique BRASS
METAL mantle and scroll enhancing the
FULL COLOR Coat o< Arms. Name Plate
bears Family Name inscribed in Antique
English hand lettering below the Arms.

FRAMED ENGRAVINGS
The beauty of the age old gold leaf tech
nique is employed in this 12 x 10 clas
sically black framed Engraving on Parch-

I I ment. Coat of Arms
Shield is reproduced
in Full color. Family
Name inscribed
Olde English hand let-
tering below Arms.

Only 14.95 p'ussocp.p.
IMMEDtATE DELIVERY-

CATALOG 25C featuring COATS

OF ARMS and related products.

ICOVENTRY Dept EL169
Hempstead Tpke. Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

miracle tomato
Yields O BUSHELS

A To a Vine

&

-mj

Vfi

Now—You can grow the world's most
amazing Tomato right in your own
garden and RRt from 2 to 3 bushels of
delicious ripe tomatoes from a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBING

TOMATO Krows IG to 20 ft. high with
huKi' fruit weighing as much as 2
pounds and mea.suring f> in.across. Fine,
meaty, solid tomatoes, wonderful
flavor. Unexcollod for canning and slic
ing. Outyiekis all other known varie
ties. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER
Regular 50»! Pkt. only
3for25^ (Limit 3 Pkts.)

FREE: BURGESS Garden Guide Cat
alog listing unusual Seeds and Plants.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
112-B Galesburg, Mich. 49053

10^

TAT.T,
k.oiieMEN

200 SHOES, BOOTS
n Sizes 10-16 AAA to EEE
/ 100% Money Back Guarantee

Write for FREE 96 Page Color Catalog

KING-SIZE 289 King-size Bldg., Brockton, Mosi.
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GIANT "MAGNETIC" PHOTO ALBUM

Guaranteed Satisfaction & Xmas Delivery
Giii Catalog 25c p.p. and handling.

NO GLUE! NO TAPE! NO
TABS! 20HUGESELF-STIK
PAGES HOLDS UP TO 200

PHOTOS. PHOTOS MOUNT
THEMSELVES IN THIS

ALBUM .. . INSTANTLY.
No Paste or Tabs!

Lift crystal clear Protective
Pages, Place Photo in, Put
Cower Back—THAT'S ALL.
It clings to Mount and Pro-

H|| tects Photos. Remove and
Rearrange them at will with-

• out damage. PICTURES AL-
— WAYS LOOK NEW. Leather-

I like covers. Spiral binding,
' handsome lettering on out-
s side.

V, GIANT PAGES 20 open
out to a FULL 19" x 12".
ORDER NOW as offer
will not be repeated this

'y season.

only $3*98
HAPPY HOUSE DEPT. EL-169
1164 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE. UNIONDALE, N.Y. 11553

PlusS1.00Shippine
10-DAY MONEY
BACK GUAftANTEE

SEND ONLY $3.00.

Pay $14.68 plus post
age and C.O.D. when

delivered, or send
$18.88 for postpaid ship
ment to

FIND BURIED TREASURE!
Find buried gold, silver, coins,
war relics with new sensitive

detector, Works for days on a

common 60« 9-V battery. Fully
transistorized. 1969 model. Ideal

for beach combing, treasure
and coin hunting, prospecting

for gold. So sensitive it will

detect a single coin or gold
nugget, NOT A KIT. Com

plete, ready to operate.
Nothing else to buy.
Gives loud, clear signal,

when metal is detected.

Sensitive earphone
included for treasure

hunting in secrecy.
Weighs 2 pounds.

TREASURE ENTERPRISES
DepLKB. Boi 10947. Houiton. Tcias 77018

Needs no plumbing
—just plue It

on nouWorks
current

' 1-pc. molded
fiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floorsF

' Compact; fits
through 26-ln.
doorway.

Includestimer,
thermometer,
automatic
thermostat
control.

lOuse

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like newl Buy
at special direct-by-matl price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

^"battleCREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 125,307 W, Jackson St.

BiHBiS Battle Creek, Michigan 49016
Rush free information on Nusauna to:

Niffi*

I Address
^ City -SUIe. -HiP-

Tall Giant

Gladiolus

75 $9
rqe Bulbs AILarge

ALL COLORS MIXED
Iwith 3 New r*nr<r"
Green Ice plJkk

iGlad Bulbs <
150 Bulbs $3.75

with 6 "Green Ice" FREE

225 Bulbs $5.50
with 10 "Green Ice" FREE

iGuaranteed to bloom.
lExtra special value.

Colorlul New Garden Guid« I Please add 50( for
and Nursery Catalog f»f£. | Postage and packina
KELLY BROS., 954 Maple St., Dansvllle, N.Y., 14437

for outdoors, indoors, home,
office, farm, camping

BIG, BRAWNY,

DURABLE

9x12 FT.

TARPAULINS
... UNBELIEVABLE VALUE!

|95 $5.00
each

3 for $
only 10

MILDEWPROOF
WATERPROOF
ROTPROOF

"Instant garage" for cars, machinery, toys
tent floor . . . conslruction and storage shield
... a million uses. Pay for themselves in no
time in property saved! One piece construc
tion. No seams. Four heavy-duiy metal non-
rusting grommet holes. Can be roped down
securely. MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

Send check or money order. Free catalog!
Add 50c for postage, handling and insurance

for each Tarpaulin.

JAYNORRIS CORP. Dept. md-i
31 Hanse Ave„ Freeport. New York 11520
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ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

GUARD YOUR HOME against intruders . . .
automatically. Tiie All-Purpo.sc Tymotei'
tufn.s lights on and off in yoiu- absence,
at any hour you select. Repeats opera-
uoti every 24 Ijoura without resetting .so
IS ideal for vacations. Works on any
olectric appliance. Model APT-65, S11.95
"'"s S1.50 post. Ellis & Co., Dept. EL-98
710 Alonda Dr.. Lafayette. La. 70o01

beautifully de-
fv Roman sculpture. Heavi-
Set inH alabaster white.
1R ^oard, leatherette chest.

King. $14,95:
.silver, 529.95. White

"^'thout chest. $6.95. $1
?4th ^ Thayer Bldg., 57714th St., Oakland. Calif. 94612

!?ne^fr'i'enri°l-M".T: fascinate your £e-
game nf ^ ® and mouse"
poke a?Q,,?r ^^t.Klock. Kitty will
of his ni\ir i-oi hole until a tap
Simpfe to cat-nip mouse,
orful sturrlv flK? K®'" game. Col-

0

7 a wateh. Full-
fntn •! compressed

IT case that straps to youron-off volume control

R n-y ®station-selector dial. Just
? ^'"all batteries. Adju.stable

n^'r. or white. $19.98 plus 75(»
EL169. 1164 Hemp-stead Tpke,, Uniondale. N.Y. 11553.



Transistorized
TWO STATION iNTERCOM
Switch on and talk! No compli
cated connections. With __
66 feet connecting wire. SET

ELECTRIC RAZOR

$285

Product of Swiss Craftsmanship. Shaped to
shave heaviest beard. Maker guar>
antees for one full year. With cord,
head guard and brush. $iLo

DUTCH
MOTOR.
CYCLE

Double tubular racing frame. Complete
with buddy seat, chrome panels, lock,
claxon, tools, speedometer. Deluxe
Sprintmaster model for sporty appeal.

GLASSES
7x35 G.C.F.

Clear and powerful. Beautifully
balanced. Lightweight. Protective
lens covers. Center focusing.

VOLKSWAGEN Good used buys
too. One year old Volkswagen.
Excellent condition
guaranteed.

More examples of thousands
of import bargains you can
get to make fantastic profits
up to 200% and more.

FISHING ROD 50
FM HI-FI RADIO 8.80
RIFLE SCOPE 1.85
MOVIE TITLE KIT ... . 1.00
BEADED HANDBAG.... 1.01
FLASHLIGHT 10
TRANSISTOR RADIO . . . 1.70
CARDIGAN SWEATER , . . 2.00
SPINNING REEL 96
STOP WATCH 1.12
WRIST RADIO 2.90
MODEL BOAT KIT 85
WATER PISTOL OS

Prices sub[ec( to availability,
price flucFuotion.

THE MELLfNGER CO., Dept.C2391
1554 S. Sepulveda

Los Angeles, Calif..90025

8mm
MOVIE
CAMERA
Electric powered- no
winding! Detachable pistol
grip. Loads in seconds.
Adjustable lens.
Black and white
or color.

Transistor
TAPE
RECORDER
Records-Plays Back—
Erases-Rewinds.
Includes dynamic
speaker, microphone,
tape, reels, etc.

Buy Below
Wholesale

start your own BIG PROFIT
Home Import Business...

Importbargains by the thousands give you
profit opportunities beyond your wildest
dreams. Men—women start now in your
own Home Import Business, full or part
time. Cash in now without previous expe
rienceor capitalinvestment. You can make
your first import order 10 minutes after
you get my proven drop ship plan. These
bargains and thousands more go quick to
stores, mail- order operators, premium
users, friends, others.

DISCOVER SECRETS OF IMPORT
The Profits are All Yours!

JEEP
Great surplus buys
available also.
Austin Jeep with
Rolls-Royce
engine. S346®

CALENDAR

WATCH
Swiss movement. Beautiful
styling. Tells time and date.
Sweep second hand, gift
case, stainless steel back,
water resistant,
antimagnetic. METAL

EXPANSION

BAND 11$;.

Plan reveals everything to start you importing
immediately. Gives you free membership in
International Traders-fatnous world wide orga
nization that puts you in direct contact with sup
pliers abroad. It's easy to buy below wholesale
when we show you how. Rush coupon today for
my FREE BOOK, "How to Import and Export"
—get details about thousands of amazing buys.
Airmail reaches me overnight.

8. L. MELLINGER, JR.
Famous world trader
President of The MelUnger Co.

Send No Money!
Do Not Order From Us.

. , I show you how to get these
i^T- bargains and hundreds of others.

Prices shown are direct from
suppliers abroad.

Puf coupon
In mai/ today!

REAL SAPPHIRE
RING
Hand set Sapphire
stone in Sterling
Silver mounting.
Smart design.
Ladies styles
also available.

$233

HUMAN
HAIR WIGt
Exciting new craze!
Glamour high fashion
wigs. Popular hair
colors. Skillfully
made. Luxuriously
soft; fine textured.

FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
TO MAKE MONEr IN IMPORT

The Mellinger Co., Dept.C2391
1S54 S. Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Send Free Book showing how I can start a business of
my own and make big profits. Show me how I can get
bargains like these, how to buy below wholesale. (If under
21, state age.)

30P0WER
TELESCOPE
& TRIPOD

Sturdy Metal
Construct on

3 section
Telescope lets
you see farther.
Extends for
razor-sharp
focus.

Name

Address-

City

State

-Age_

.Zip Code-

Save 3 days ... Give Zip No. for fastest reply.
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DOLLHOUSE OVER 4 feet TALL

Complete With Furniture
A luxurious S3" i 13" x 28" version of the imported
Plusl> doll houses. BeautifuMy printed in four gay colors
on white. Adds excitement and interest to any chiids
room. Abounds with play fun, helps reduce toy clutter.
Can also be used as booiicase, storage cabinet etc. Twin
doors open to 3 floors, fully equipped with 5 pc BED
ROOM SUITE, 5 pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE, 3 pc.
KITCHEN SET. Ooilhouses and Furniture made of dura-
bie, wipe-clean solid fiberboard.

Specially priced at $9.98
plus 1.00 peitoge

HAPPY HOUSE DEPT. EU59
1164 Hempstead Tpl(e. Uniondaie, N.Y. 11553f

NOW BE

TALLER
BY 2 FULL

INCHES

INSTANTLY!
Tired of being called shorty?
Slip these Invisible pads in
•ny pair of shoes. Now step
into then and add 2 incnet
in hel(1lt. THE SAME HEIGHT
INCREASE AS EXPENSIVE ;
HEIGHT INCREASING SHOES, to give you new fiolse and self con
fidence — a key (o success and romance. No one will suspect
ttat you are wearing them. Tliese LIGHTWEIGHT rOAM RUBBER
AND CUSHION CORK PADS fit securely witnout gluing and Inter
changeable in any shoes. Scientifically designed for walking
comfort: aids posture. Worn by thousands. Durable and shock
absorDing. State Man's or Woman's shoe size.

SEND NO MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!
lust send name and address. Pay postman on delivery, only $1.98
plus postage per pair of "LirreE" HEIGHT INCREASE PADS. Or send
only $1.98 with order and we pay postage. (2 prs. 3.SO, 3 prs, S.OO)
10 DAY TRIAL MUST SATISFY OR MONEY REFUNDED.

THE LIFTEE CO. • Dept. R309.Box 608 Church St., N.Y.C. 10008

|10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I

88 A\^
\ I ^ DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

3 MODELS AVAILABLE

_ ALL TRANSISTORIZED
I All models find buried metal obiPct? find siqn,\l lociition

thru earphone with loud sound. Deloct qold, silver,
I melaliic ore, and nuggets tif all kinds. Find Irj-st coins,
I jGwelry, Indian artifacts, civil war souvenirs All models
I guaranteed to equal instruments selling lor much more
I or your money back. Eflch model includes sensitive
* earphone, baltofy, and instruction booklet.
I Send for FREE phamplels on the exciting new hobby
I ol electronic treasure finding.
I • NEWTREASUREPROBEKIT —onlyS14.88 Ppd, a
I complete do it yourself instrument thot wc guar-
I ontce to work when completed.
' • ORIGINAL TREASUREPROBE-only S18,88 Ppd.
i completely assembled and ready to use.
I • NEW TREASUREPROBE MKII—only S24.88 Ppd.
I an advanced model that includes a powerful built
I in speaker that automatically is disconnected when
I earphone is in use. completely oitcmblcd .
I TO ORDER—send cash, check, or money order,
I S3,00 deposit for C.O.D. In N.J. odd 4% sales tax
lot96s TREASURE PROBE DEPT ECJ

POBox64LAKEWO^J^J.^^O^^^_^
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THANKS TO THE MEMORY TtCKLER you
won't forget an important appointment,
pill-time, or deadline for a parking meter.
Whatever the occasion, this little pocket
buzzer rings to remind you. Swiss timer
can be set for 5 minutes to 2 hours. Weighs
less than 1 ounce. With key holder. #1499
$5.50 ppd. Alexander Sales, 26 So. 6th
Ave., ELI, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

U.S. PRESIDENTS ON FOREIGN STAMPS
Washington, Lincoln, Roosevelt, Eisen
hower, Kennedy—on 25 seldom-seen genu
ine postage stamps from 15 far-away
countries—Argentina to Yemeni Includes
scarce First Day Presidential Cover from
tiny Monaco. As an Introductory Special
only 25c. H.E. Harris. Dept. PP-12, Boston'
Mass. 02117.

Blow Yourself
UP

TO POSTER SIZE

2 ft. X 3 ft.
Send ony Block ond Whife or Color Photo from
2Vj*2'A to 8x10, oiso ony newspoper or maga
zine photo. We will send you a 2 fl.x3 ft.
POSTER . . . perfect POP ART poster.

A $25
value for

3 ft. X 4 ft. Blow-Up....$7.50
Add 50( for post. & hndlg. for each item
orcferecJ. No C.O.D.

Send Check or Money Order to:

PHOTO POSTER INC.
Dept. M-61, 210 E. 23r<l St., N«w York, N.Y. 10010

Dealer Inquiries Invited

$3.50

Building or Remodeling A Home?

HOME-A-MINUTE KIT
wlil lo.ik lu-forc- rou InilKI or
11.1.1.- in l.iiv.. ,nul know to lii-lp siivi.- ilolh.rs I>oV..nJ

\rr''rv" furnii""''"'' 'h""/'"' Pnrllilon.s, ot,-'.Aii.in.:c fuinHiiic^ iWtiircx lo xult. liullil.
flmir plmi. Kit Incl. O.l

•ic. 53.9S j>lu,« -l.-n-

i'lnil<

(IKtttiMUlo ;iiul ork\rl
jn:. i>ooli c»n
I>ri. A; hdU'.

Srriil c/irfi- or .V.O. S'lti/'/'ir/iou CUfininl.'fif
J. W. Hoist. Inc., Dept. EK169, 1005 E Bnv

East Tuwns. Mich, 48730

•• > ill
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NIGHT WATCH Is a combination night
light, electric clock and cheerful wall
plaque. Separate switches for clock and
/•watt lamp. 7" x 14", easy-to-clean plas
tic case in attractively colored pink or blue.

(H84401) or girls (H84411).
1^0-99 ppd. Beter Homes Club Plan, Dept.
02142 Street, Cambridge, Mass.

ll«J ^*^7 WELCOME MAT. Personal-[5®,° "^3t tells guests they have the right
and efficiently scrapes mud and

a'rt from their feet. Large 18" x 28" rubber
njat IS self-draining. White letters to 13.
Mat ,n red. blue, green or black. $6.95 plus
u I ^ "ovel housewarming gift. J-W-
Tawi' 1005 E- B^y St.. EastTawas, Mich. 48730.

f
Shh right off (up to 12 layers)
oiw. ® professional-type Electric Paint
tnr?h hazard as with a blow-
rir ir* " indoors or out, on flat, curved
nanl, m'" surfaces and to remove wall-
r^rfitr." 1:1 'y guaranteed—all parts factoryfree. $12.98 plus $1 shpg-
NV WiRf Box 770 Times Sq. Sta.,N Y.. N.Y. 10036.

uvv
Now you can
buy ciothus

in your big or tall
without paying a prcniiuiti!Siiifs, lopcoats, sport coafs . . . rainwear, jackets

and slacLs.. . shirts to .size 22, sleeve Icn^th.s to
.^8 ... work clothe.s, underwear, pajamas, robes
. . . shoes to size 16. Finest quality and perfccc fit
at amazingly low priccs! Satisfaction auarantced
or monc7 refunded. Write for FREE CATALOG.

JiRRY LEONARD • "ept. j lo
4412 DodgeSt. Omaha, Nebr. 68131



ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

FLOR-EVER FLOWER PRESERVER. This
new fast-acting moisture absorbent pre
serves flowers in their natural, vivid colors.
Cover the flowers with Flor-Ever crystals
reusable for just one week. Completely
safe. IV2 lbs.. $3.75: 3 lbs., $7; 6 lbs., $13;
12 lbs., $25 plus 10% post. (700 min. on
orders $7. or less). Stern's Nurseries, Inc.,
Dept. 106, Geneva, N.Y. 14456.

PLAY THE GUITAR IN ONE DAY. You'l
learn to play a song that fast by the Ed
Sale method, in 7 days, you can play any
song, following instructions in the 66-page
Instruction book. With it come 110 songs,
Chord Finder and Guitarists' Book of
Knowledge, all for $2.98 ppd. Ed Sale
Studios, Studio EKl, Avon-By-The-Sea,
New Jersey 07717.

BE AN OLD SMOOTHIE in this brand new
fashion for men—a satin turtleneck.
You'll like the impeccable tailoring, the
easy to care for, washable Celanese®
acetate satin, the smart French cuffs.
White, Rold or blue. Sizes: Small (32'/!"
sleeve); Medium (33'/2"): Large or X- Large
(341/2"): $17.98 ppd. Scintilla, 4802 N.
Broadway K, Chicago, ML 60640.

"EXCALIBUR" PAPER WEIGHT AND LET
TER OPENER-inspired by the legend of
King Arthur. "Sword" letter opener, 8"
long, is stainless steel with gold-plated
handle. It rests in heavy sparkling cut crys
tal paper weight, 4"x3"x3". Handsome and
dramatic for a desk. $8.95 plus 750 post.
Coventry, Dept. EL169, 1164 Hempstead
Tpke., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

PORTABLE TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER am
plifies normal speaking voice up to b
times. Volume is adjustable. Carry this
new pocket-size amplifier with you and
slip it instantly on any telephone earpiece.
Invaluable in high noise areas and for
Deopic wiiM iicaiMi© r"TC-r''.':

Stadri Products. Dept. EL-169, 147-47 Sixth
Ave., Whitestone, N.Y. 11357.

150pc.
PRINTED SN£CrS
AND BNVBLOPES

f PLUS35(
POSTAGE S

» • ~ HANDLING
IHTKOOUCTORV OfFfA

... THE fine STtTIOHeSY
IN THE PLAIN SOX.',

World fameuj sfotionery value ond 0 quolity gift since
1919! Crisp while bond poper printed with nome ond
complete addretj in Dark Blue ink. Sociolly ""-rect, ond
io convenienJ for dozens of writing usej, 100 6 x 7
pi-inted note sheelt ond 50 printed motching envelopes.
Moximum of 4 lines printing with up to 30 characters
(including spoces) per line. Only $1.00 per 150-piece
Introductory Box, plus 35tf postage ond handling.

- • .1 111 (JUii bargainIIIIIMH'' AT JUST PI.US PCSTACf 4>«*NOllNG
Jumbo 450-piece Triple Boxl 300 printed sheets end 150
printed envelopes. Save $1.10 on this borgain
offer. Only $2.50, plus 45^ postoge and handling; west
of Rockies, 80C.

Sold by mail onlyin U.S.A. Salisfacllon Guaranteed!
THEAMERICAN STATIONERY CO., INC.

4819 Park Ave. • Peru, Indiana, 46970

Superb 32 Page Souvenir Book
PASADENA TOURNAMENT OF ROSES

Over 30 Floats in Full Color
Horses - Bands - Football Highlights

$1 includes sales fax & postage
Order Yours Direct From

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PICTORIAL
70 No. Raymond, Pasadena, Calif. 91101

Please send me copies @ $1.00 ea.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAK DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-backguarantee. Airmaileo
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history ana
guarantee.
Send now only 53.00 for
Si1ver-$10 for 9Kt fiold-

ADDRESS

CITY

(BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE)

15 for t4kt Gold (No
OD's) to! giivercraft ltd.

lOL Albert walk, BRAY, IRELAND
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MY GRASS
IS NO. 1

by Mike Senkiw, Agronomiit

It's true the things
people are saying
about Amazoy Meyer
Z-52 Zoysia Grass.
(Reg. T. M.)

It grows so thick
and luxurious that
•walking on it is un
forgettable . . . like
walTiing on a thick,
pile carpet.

Your Zoysia lawn
drives out crabgrass
and weeds all summer
long. It stays green

and beautiful in blistering heat when
other grass bums out. It cuts mowing by
% . . . it's perfect for summer homes and
••problem" areas.

There's no need to rip out your old
gi-ass. Plug in Amazoy Zoysia Grass and
let it spread into winter-hardy beautiful
turf that never needs replacement. It will
neither heat kill nor winter kill . . . merely
goes off its green color after heavy frosts
and regains fresh new beauty every Spring
—a true perennial! Every plug guaranteed
to grow in any soil in your area.

To end laten problei
estingi /acts anil priev.
season Bonus Offvr. A'o

Dept. 294, Zoysia Farms
6414 Rei»terstown ftd., Baltimore, Md. 21235

*, send jar Free inter-
of Amazoy incl. Pro
bligo^ion^ Mail coupon

City & State.

NEW

-Zip.

"S N A P . 0 N"

FAUCET
WASHER

Stops Leaks in Old Faucets
SHAFT TURNS HERE

WASHER DOES NOT TUR

The special revolving
tion eliminates cosMy
wosher grinding while
filling voidt in worn fou-
cef leofs.

••SNAP . ON" WASHERS

ore made of lough sleam
resisting material guaron-
teed ^o give a smoother*
longer life for any faucet.
*'S N A P • O N*' design
mokes it possible for ONE
Jile to fit most foucett. ModcmUS.A,

PROCESS PRODUCTS CO., 7BIS S.W. BtnlU Rd. TlEirtf, Ort. 67223

INTRODUCtNG CANISTERS

WITH THE WARMTH OF WOOD

Styled with the same beauty of those at
$25.00 and more, this 4 piece Set cre
ated by master craftsmen unexcelled in
their ability to bring you reproductions of
rare cabinet woods and old world color
finishes.
Made of a new polymer, hand finished to
resemble the graining of fine woods,
styled Traditionally which complements
any decor, this set will serve you beyond
the limits of natural materials, unaffected
by humidity and temperature changes.

SELECT FROM: Waedlone. Antique Yellow,
Avocado, alt with wood linobs

Holiday priced at $12.95 P'us $1.00 pp.
jf.s. Satisfaclion Guaranteed

Catator. 3Sc pd

HAPPY HOUSE D«pt. EL 169 |
11 S^Jempstea^pkMJniond^
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Brother Elks, Business Men — No Time, No Place To Jog?
Feel the soothing, relaxing and stimulating results of the Vit-A-Ped System. Eighteen years of use in hospitals,
YMCA business men's conditioning rooms, training rooms of university and professional teams. Thousands of
users—fomous movie stars, baseball and football players, golfers, authors, millionaires, people from all wolks

of life . . . even a former President of the United Slates.

Requires only 6 minutes per day, six scientific move

ments of the feet. Easy to do. Manual, progress charts
with complete instructions. (See picture left.) Consult
ing service free for 1 year from dote of purchase. For o
liVeti/ne ol use onfy $34.95, cosh price, or time payment
plan, $39.9^, $14.9^ down ond $2.00 per month on
balonce. Guaranteed results or purchase price refur\ded.
Eighteen years in development of this program (15 years
in my training rooms} have proven the Vit-A-Ped systems
strengthens feet and legs, restores tone to flabby muscles
when used regularly. Illustration shows my legs, at age
55, developed with the exclusive, power-packed Vit-A-
Ped System. Order today from T. O. "Tip" Berg (former
physical conditioner of the Portland Baseboll Club
[11 years] of the Pocrfic Coast league, Portland, Ore
gon). Checks or money orders only. No currency or coins,
P. O. Box 581, Beoverton, Oregon 97005.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

LOOK BIGmawSmolliypf

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, recipes,
Bible, and do close work easily. Goodlook-
ing stylish amber frames. Wear like regular
glasses, SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY.
Not Rx or for astigmatism or diseases of
the eye. 10 Day Home Trial. Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman only $4, plus
C.O.D or send $4, and we pay postage.
Precision OpticalCo.,Dept.41-A, Rochelle,111.61068

t^orr*!. im rx ur-r< vii'd }e>r lii^tvry fu Mni.t. .t;* .V K,/

Uc^rlv

Stop Slipping On Ice!
NEW ARMY

ICE CREEPERS
$2.00 ll'l SU'l.

AdjiiMiiWi- ti) any size font. Wciii (lifiu
(III any slim- nr hont. Sliarp rut

ilinui«li ice nr slcei tn kivv ynii siiif locii-
L'. A nni--( fcir ice (Islicrmeii. liiiiiUTf, inu-
I'fs. etc-. Thi'v ciiHt <;ov't J'l.-l.'i t'iiir. Vim

IMV only

BOMBER JACKET
*12'®® plus 7se psts-

Haur or .Viut niiu'. One
m the- iiiDHt (lormliir tvitc jick-
ots I-\IT clc-Vflcii).'d for llii'
.Viuir.'U KDrcc's. slicll in
iiiiidc of \nitcr-rf|>Hlfiii hUtiii
i«lli. H;us moiiiim-likc cillnr.
ZU)|>i.-i- ii-ont., .Hlasli i»K'lic'ts.
(•iKiiri'tli' and ripnc-il imckot on
-•li-iii-. (iiiiltcd liiiinu. Knit

im. Sizes: S-M-L. <XL size.
Sl'1.50 plus 75e pstg.)

P & S SALES, Dept. R.I. Box 155
MS W. First Tnlsa. Okln. 74102'

I Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cover i

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. Dept. EL.169
25 S. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550

Please send me

#A673 Executive Suit Carriers $29.95 ea. plus $1.00
P.P.

#A674 21" Carry On $14.95 plus $1.00 P.P. and
handling

#A675 Combination offer $34.95 plus $1.00 P.P.
and handling

color choice • Brown O Slack

Name.

Addrett.

City

$

-State.

.Pgyment enclosed

O Charge to my Diners Club #_

SiqniltMri.
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-Z\p-

PCS

PCS

PSYCHOLOGICAL CIGAREnE SUBSTITUTE!

Have You Tried To Quit Smoking, And Can't?
Brand New Appliance . . . First Time Offered!
No Drugs Ideal Gift It Works No COD's

Send $2.00 To P CS, Dept. A. P. 0.: Box 697
Ciovis, New Mexico 88101

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

AnV«^

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 50(2 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 10« per set and we will look it up. Send for
freeeatalog. 3291 Drake Building

Dr&kc Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

f H HCoupon for advertisement on 4th Covera •• *1
I To Order Watch, Use This Special Procurement Coupon •
I Fo»i<cr-Tr«^ni Inc. '
' (U.S. Imports Division) I
I 369 Pixst Kiiad, Dept. 512-A, |

I.archmoiit. N.Y, 10538 •
I Rules &Conditions (Please observe with care) I
I 1. Only ONE (1) genuine •

Amphibian Watch per •
I reader at special discount
• price of 11.99. 2. No

phone or C.O.D. orders.
I 3. Add 80 cents for post-
* age, handling and full tn-
I surance to your home.
- Deluxe Gift Box and 5
I year Guarantee Certificate
I given with watch. 4.
' Seven day free examina-
I tion and trial permitted.

Satisfaction guaranteed
I or money back. 5. This
• offer is for prompt ac

ceptance. Orders received
• too late will be returned

immediately to sender. 6.
I No shipments made out

side U.S.A.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Xj.o.n. i«AJIi//,lI>C()DE J
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BIG MEN'S SHIRT-JACKET comes in .super
sizes for su])or warmth. Unlined, lisht-
woight. brushed wool in handsome olive
or red plaid, with two flapped breast
pockets find two .sla.sh pockets. Zipper
front. Sizes 40 to .52 Ex. Ions for tall
men; 48 to 60 for big men. $22.00 ppd.
F''ec catalog:. Jeri-y Leonard, Dept. 78.
4412 Dodge St., Omaha, Nebraska 68131.

and IISTEN" BINOCULARS. Watch
close up and listen at the

time on the transistor radio built
into carrying ca.se of powerful 7xS;)
wiac-angle prl.smatic Binoculars. With

P'"ivate-listonin}? earphone.
T ppd. (Calif, add tax.) A. L^peffler Dept. E. U29 N Poin.-ettia
t'face. Los Angeles, Calif. 90046.

..lA,.- 5^* "P inaudible sounds.
«nipfiniw them as y<>"

earpliones. Transm.it.<
I talking 30 to 50 feet away, birdanimal .'^ound.s, etc. Styled aftei

fi-.nu- ''^t.;ct(irs, Runs on standard 9v^
imP T i'" About 10" long- SS-9oSmith Co., Dei-t, ELI'16535 K. Wan-en, Detroit, Mich. 48224.

AN AMERICAN TRADITION tlie mighty
home and hearth. Thisstmdy, modern version is made of tough

pobprapylene. guaranteed not to rust,
clup pv peel. In antique goid (#2907) or
striking black (2908), 22" wing span.
Ready to hang indoors or out. $2.98 PPf

Hou.«e. 26 So. 6th Ave.. ELI.
Mt. V(!nion. N.T 10551



Portugal
(Continued from page 33)

though January and February are when
the almond trees from North Africa tin-n
full blossom. From Lisbon the Algarve is
five hours by car across desolate plains
alive only with cork trees and wheat and
rice fields and the voice of an occasional
windmill creaking in the hot afternoon
breeze. It is the end of Portugal.

To the extreme north of Portugal is
its wine country, which I visited after
the Algarve. A little champagne mu
sic, Mr. Welk. "Roll Out the Barrel"
will do. So goes the song of the open
road of Porto, Portugal's home of port
wine fame. If the merchants of Porto
had one wish it would be that into each
lile a little port would flow. As it stands
they aren't doing badly. Already they're
rolling out 160,000 barrels a year.
These gurgle with 20 million gallons of
the grape. Some Portuguese insist that
port was responsible for the licking giv
en to the Moors over Lisbon eight cen
turies ago. Before doing battle with the
enemy the Crusjiders made a happy-
hour call at Porto. It raised their spirits
and the Moors fled, which goes to prove
the power of the grape.

To this day port flows freely from
the Douro Valley in northern Portugal
to the caves of Porto. It trickles from

80,000 individual farms across 1,500
square miles of terraced slopes over
looking the picturesque Douro River.
Only grapes grown in the Douro may
be used for port. It has been this way
since the time of the Romans. Moun

tains rise up to shelter the vineyards
from wet Atlantic winds, the dry win
ter cold and scorching summer heat,
the perfect prescription for port. After
the harvest the wine is brought to Porto
by truck and train, and sometimes by
the ancient rabelo, the Phoenician-look
ing boat of the River Douro.

Once the autumn harvest was a gay
er time. Workers picked by day and
danced by night. Only it wasn't called
dancing. It was treading. Men and
women leaped into huge vats, crush
ing the grapes to the rhythm of an ac
cordion. Only a few years ago the
Port Wine Institute told how the tread
ing of grapes by human labor would
never be equalled. Great baskets were
borne by men and oxcarts and dumped
into crushing tubs. Later the workers
joined hands and sang and stomped.
Now the infernal crushing machine is
signahng an end to an era, a colorful
era when everyone went home with
purple feet.

Still, some vintners stubbornly insist
the machine never will replace the hu
man foot. Just the other day voices
rose up from a crushing station in the
great Douro Valley. Inside a vat three
boys stomped and sang, beating a tam

bourine. While they treaded, tourists
tossed coins. The more coins, the louder
they sang, the harder they stomped. But
even without the machine, an exodus
of workers is taking place from the fields
to the cities and better paying jobs.
No machine, though, can hurry aging.
From the lovely terraced hills of north
ern Portugal the wine is taken to sleep
it ofl in the dark caves of Porto. The
law says it must rest for three years,
at least. While it sleeps white-jacketed
tasters determine the amount of alco

hol to hasten or inhibit its fermentation.
Visitors to Porto sip away happily on

wine-tasting tours of die caves. During
the sipping sprees one producer flashes
a film of the grape from field to flask.
The British, having become early ad
dicts to port, established a huge colony

in Porto to supply the homeland. Or
anyone else, for that matter. Now mem
bers of a half-dozen firms dine regular
ly on Wednesdays in an ancient insti
tution known as the Factory House—a
bit of the Empire on Portuguese soil.
Crystal chandeliers glitter in the great
dining halls and ballrooms. Autographs
in a guest book include officers of Well
ington's army who stopped ofi" for a nip
during the Peninsula Wars. Anyone
who gets a load on these days in Porto
may sleep it off at the comfortable Al-
bergaria de S. Joao, a 14-room hotel
which ofl^ers shelter starting at $4 a
night single and §6 double. A room
in the larger Hotel Batalha ranges from
S6 single to $9 double.

Tipplers on a pilgrimage into the
Douro Valley are bedded down at Pou-

TIME-SAVING IDEA:

Clw file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just ivant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.

"1 want ijou to go in there and pimj your heart out.
I've burned their chicken paprikash!"

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1969
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Let a GBS
area director

TELL IT LIKE

IT REALLY IS!
Our Area Directors have facts and fig
ures to show hov^r a GBS franchise paid
off for them! Let them tell you how high
income and prestige can be yours, serv
icing small business in your exclusive
franchise area with needed business
control services. Thorough training and
continuing support. $7,500 investment
required . . . write for

FREE booklet A-47

Mr. C. E. Gaw, Executive Vice Pres.

GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
7401 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20014
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EAT ANYTHING
WI|H FALSE TEETH

Trouble with loose plates that slip
or cause sore gums? Try Brimms
Plasti-Liner. Fits plates snugly,
without powder, paste or cush
ions. Gives tight, lasting fit.
YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING! Simply
lay soft strip of Plasti-Liner on
troublesome upper or lower. Bite
and it molds perfectly. Easy to
use. Tasteless, odorless, harmless
to plates. Money-back guarantee.
At all drug counters.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER®
REFITS FALSE TEETH BEAUTIFULLY

KAVY DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only |09S
POST PAID

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding; heats

WeM. braze, solQer or cut most anything made of metal. No eiperi-
ence needed. Follow simple Instructions. Uses standard W rods
lo weld iron, steel, brass, firon;e, aluminum, other metals. 3 welding
heats ... not just one as with other low pncea moiiels. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needeJ to
melt toughest iron. More weldmg power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, J2.00 pack of rods, llu», carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Sent! J2.00 and pay $16.95 plus small C.O.D.
when deliverei or send $18.95 cash, cV., M.O. lor postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MF6 CO.,De»t. W-S6. Box (0776, Hoastim, Tens 71SU

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Earn $1 8,000-$25,000

Insialled indoors or outdoors
Priced at $7,900

Excellenf financing available

LOMMA ENTERPRISES. INC.
Dept. 28, Scranton, Pa. 18501

sada Harao de Forrester in the cliarm-

ing village of Alijo. For $9 a day you
get everything but title to the property.
This is the tab for two, including meals
with wine. It's one of those place.s
where Burton might take Liz in some
celluloid dream. Roses are set at each
table. Geraniums flow from window
boxes. All of it faces a cobbled street
that fades away to a public fountain
where old women and children stop
to fill earthen jugs. This is Portugal
where wine and song are the bread
of life.

It was in a forested palace north of
Lisbon, though, that Papa Atterbury's
Portuguese odyssey drew to a close.
Papa is a friend of mine and it was a
sad-happy ending, this trip of ours, for
Papa Atterbury has a thing going with
Portugal. In the jargon of Hollywood,
it is his bag. It is the wine and the
wind, the sun and scenery; the white
hot plains of the Algarve, the green
forests of the north, the Atlantic beach
es. These offer solace to Papa's soul.

Friends call him Papa because lie re
sembles Ernest Hemingway, who loved
Spain, next door, the way Papa Atter
bury loves Portugal. He is Hemingway,
even to the beard, not that he grew it
for that reason. His real name is Kirby
ALterbury and he runs a restaurant,
the Caprice, across the bay from San
Francisco in the little town of Tiburon.
It is one of the best restaurants I know
of. Certainly it is the most romantic.
This is because of Papa. He made it
that way. Every atom of him is ali\'e,
and each day becomes the first and
last. Papa's devotion to wine is how
he got this love affair going with Por
tugal. He has a wine cellar to fill back
home, his wines selling in the U.S.
under the Caprice label. Anyway, he
got homesick (and thirsty) for Portu
gal and gathered together a few friends,
besides his wife Renee, for a wine
tasting binge of his adopted country.
It began back in Porto. Tliis was sev
eral days and untold bottles ago. When
Papa enters the ancient lodges of Porto
where the wine is aged it s plain that,
well, that he's home. The twinkle comes
lo his eyes each time a bottle comes
out, which they do with regularity,
the Portuguese wine producers being
anxious hosts. Tourists sip sometimes
till Ihev're giddy. The producers pour.
The Port Wine Institute pours. And
after this Papa poured for himself and
his flock back at the Porto Cricket &
Lawn Tennis Club of wliich he is a
member.

Later our caravan moved off to the
Douro Valley with its terraced vine
yards clutching the harsh hillsides. At
crushing stations along the way Papa
tasted of the wine, puckering up and
smiling hugely. Once when the spirits
moved him he crowed like a rooster.
So loud it echoed into the valley below,
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startling his hosts. And far away a
rooster crowed back. It was an excel
lent imitation, this crowing by Papa.
He couldn't help himself. He was in
Portugal with his glass of grape and
his friends and for the moment, life
was sweet indeed.

He crowed again on a luncheon stop
at the Estate of Aveleda, which is
owned by Portugal's largest wine pro
ducing family, the exporters of Mateus
Rose (14 million bottles in a single
year, not counting the vinho verde
which trickles from its soil). Fernando
Guedes led a grand tour of the Estate
of Aveleda, the Guedes home for gen
erations. He strolled proudly through
gardens profuse with roses and ponds
green with moss. Eucalyptus and pine
perfume the I,80()-acre estate with
its sheep and cattle and geese and pea
cocks. Mass is held each Sunday in the
chapel, which is part of the home, just
as it has been since 1673. The lunch
ordered by Senor Guedes was a mem
orable adventure, and so afterward Papa
Atterbury felt the urge to crow, which
he did. He stood on the porch, gaziiig
out toward a fountain that whispered
in the shade and he crowed loud and
clear.

Any day with Papa Atterbury is
lived without loss, but the other day
was one of those rare ones to put away

(Conlinuccl on page 46)

Fi'ttcdfjin Weiili
•Vaiiaiary 10-25

The weekof January 19-25, 1969, has been
set aside for the Order's traditional observance
of Freedom Week. During this week, we honor
those who provided us with our cherished free
doms and those who now strive to preserve
th^se freedoms.

The freedoms of the individual, guaranteed
by the Constitution, must be coupled with re
straint and responsibility, so that the same
rights will not be denied those who disagree
with the proposals of the dissenters, non
conformists, and agitators. The right to dis
sent, to protest, to not conform, does not
include the right to impose one's non-confor-
nii^, protest, or dissent upon others through
intimidation or destruction. Violence willfully
employed as a means of protest can not and
should not be tolerated; the right to protest
can not be denied, but it can not and must not
be abused.

The Constitution does not guarantee free
dom from poverty, poor housing, unemploy
ment, or frustration. Nor does it guarantee
freedom from majority rule; no individual or
group has the right to destroy our country
through rebellion or disrespect for the law.
Rioters are not entitled to be free from punish
ment, nor should they be granted this freedom.

If the one and a half million Elks in this
country will give their firm support to this ob
servance, they will create a tremendous ground
swell for the entire Americanism program.

Norman C. Parr, Member
GL Americanism Committee

^ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ^



BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Castinn Champion

On sky blue water surrounded by
sandstone cliffs and pinnacles I
shared a boat with noted outdoor
writer Byron Dalrymple. We were
making a short movie called "Des
ert Bass," which some of you may
have seen on television.
The film was aptly named, for I
doubt I've ever caught bass in such
desolate surroundings. Beautiful,
but barren. Yet a manmade im
poundment like Ute Lake, which
we were fishing, has brought an
gling fun to thousands of people in
the Southwest in areas where there
siinply wasn't any iishing before.
A salute is due to all the people in
volved in making these huge "big
dam" lakes possible; without them
many areas of the country would
indeed be "deserts" as far as fish
ing is concerned. There was a lot
of loud complaining when the big
dams were proposed in various
parts of the U.S. The hue and cry
had it that beautiful fishing streams
would be "ruined." And some of
them were—as far as the few people
who floated them in the past were
concerned. But where a few hun
dred fishermen were able to enjoy
a stream in central Arkansas, for
example, now thousands enjoy
really great fishing in the big lake
foiTiied when a dam was put in.
But so much for general comments
on impounded waters. On with the
fishing!
Because big dam lakes are dif
ferent; they requii-e a little differ
ent approach to make them pay off

for the serious angler—whether tlie
lake is in Illinois, California or
Missouri. Here are a few impound
ment tips I've learned:
First, for the fastest, hottest fishing
you've ever experienced, fish new
impoundments about five years
after the water has backed up to
fill the new lake behind the dam.
All of them get "hot" after about
this length of time—when the
stocked or naturally reproduced
bass hit a population peak to ab
sorb the huge food supply pro
duced when the lake covers its new
bed. Then the entire lake seems to
be literally full of largemoutlis in
the tlu'ee to five pound class. It's
some of the fastest fishing you'll
ever see!
If I had to generalize on the big
dam lakes and their fishing (always
a dangerous thing), I'd say work
the rocky shorelines in about 12 to
20 feet of water with a deep run
ning plug, paying special attention
to the points. Work the latter over
both across and parallel to the
points. They never fail to produce
fish.

For extra fun—and results—use a
depth finder to locate fish and troll
for them. And in the summer, try
night fishing—both for bass and for
the trout with which many of the
big lakes have been stocked. And
the streams below the big dams
usually have trout too. Like the
White River below Lakes Norfork
and Bull Shoals in Arkansas. Fin
est rainbow fishing in the country,
some say.

Big dam lakes—dam fine fishing!

Bill Tmc with a string of largeinouth
taken from Ute Lake, N.M.

TRUE TIP OF THE MONTH
Want really big bass? Fish an Impoundment in cold weather. Jack Ballew, one
of the finest big bass fishermen I know, took three nine-pound largemouths one
cold December day, and Frank Fensom, another bass buster, does most of his
monster bass fishing in November, December and January. A favorite lure
of both: long, black pork rind eels fished deep on a leadhead jig.
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WANTED:
Wholesome type

families to conduct

Wholesome family-type

enterprise

This is not just
talk. This is own-your-own-
business talk. We have the key
to tlie most appealing family
business, the kind that can
never become obsolete, the
kind that can only start out
good and get better and bet
ter for years to come.

advertising

We call it Calico Cottage Can
dies. It's a totally different
kind of franchise because it's
based on a totally different
idea of selling. You actually
make the product (fresh,
fresh candy) right on your
premises. And it's so good,
your following is bound to
grow by leaps and bounds.

If you're financially responsi
ble and eager to establish your
own family business right in
your community, let us know.
We'll require impeccable ref
erences and some capital (it
isn't cheap, but you get more
than you pay for). We'll offer
all the inside secrets of suc-
ocss that we and our present
franchisees have developed,
plus all the promotional as
sistance you will need.

The first step: we don't know
you and you don't know iis.
So let's remedy that situation.
Write or phone. Then let's
get together. Who knows Avhat
kind of income you can build,
once w^e've provided the
ground floor?

Write to Leonard Wurzel,
Calico Cottage Candies, Inc.,
1163 Broadway, Hewlett,
Long Island, New York 11557
or call (516 ) 374-4460.
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FROM HOME OR OFFICE - Operate a
MOBILE
GARDEN
CENTERLAWN-A-MAT

YOU MAKE MONEY
• ON SERVICES • ON MATERIALS

TOTAL INVESTMENT $12,500
Income & Equity Increase Annually

LAWN-A-MAT;.r-'"vfi:'.Vso'r°"

lAFFS?
Ask anyone oboul Robert Orben, originator of
over 30.000 professional linesi One-liners, intros,
sight-brts, parodies, etc. 40 different books, plus
CURRENT COMEDY—the topicol service. Catalog
free. Great somple selection, $5.00.

JOHN RAIN ASSOC., INC.
Dept. P, 232 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016

LAW
FREE

BOOK
Mw

rMlNEO
MAN

La; fur a FBKE cop; of LUustraied law book.
'THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." wtilcb Btiowa bow to earn

tiie profesblunal Bachelor of Lawa (LL.B.) degree ihrouHb
liomo stud.v of tbe famous Blackstone Law Course: nnoks
unti lesions pwldPd, Moderate cost: ea^y terms. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. Ill, Chicago, Illinois 60601

Learn Gun Repair
at home, quickly, correctly.
10^ brings book, full facts.

Approved for Vetorans.

MODERN GUN REPAIRSCHOOL
225-TT E. Fairmounl Av.

Ate —Milwaukee, Wis. 53217

NOW IN OUR 22nd YEAR

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn Whifo You Learn fn Your Spare Time

Trained ar^d qualified mechanics needed NOW to seAnce
irtoperative hydroulic jscks, BIG opportunity tor ambitious
men. We show you HOW — In your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No. El and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic JackRepair Manual Co., Inc.
a.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. 10314

NEW-FREE NURSERY CATALOG!
WRITE TODAY—over 400 vafielles of Roses,
Flowering and shade trees, Fruit trees dwarf and
regular. Nuttrees. Berry Plants, Vines,Evergreens,
Bulbs and Perennials at prices so low it is almost
unbelievable.

VERNON BARNES NURSERY
P.O.Box 250-X. McMinnville, Tenn. 37110

BRAND NEW BOOKLET REVEALS HOW
TO LIVE BETTER. FOR LESS IN FLORIDA
Gives full facts on Florida mobile home
living, its wonderful advantages. Learn
how to enjoy the outdoors; fishing, boat
ing. sun bathing. Shows how to save
thousands of dollars, gives tips for an
easier life. Send 10cto Florida Researchers,
3132 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables,
Fla. 33134. Dept. L

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE McPHERSON, INC. |
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
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USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

Two Home Family
(Continued from page 20)

panies tend to look more favorably upon
such developments than they do on
homes built in utter \vildemes.s or as
isolated entities.

But suppose that you have found the
area that looks like what you've always
wanted. Essentials, such as financing,
insurance, fire and police protection, and
relatively easy accessibility from your
present home, are available. What next?

If the land doesn't have a building on
it, and you are planning to build, take a
tent and spend a few weekends there.
What's it really like living there? Is it
as quiet as you wanted it to be? Are
there a really bothersome number of
insects in the evening, something you
might not be aware of if you've just seen
the place during a few hours of daylight.
Maybe you'll discover bad drainage
problems or that it's almost impossible
for you to find a grocery store within
15 miles. Is there a doctor within a

reasonable distance? A hospital, in case
you suddenly need help? This is not to
suggest that you should expect all of the
comforts of a large city when you move
into your second home, but you should
be aware that you might require certain
rudimentary assistance.

Now you can start getting down to
some of the troubles involved in a sec

ond home. What, really, do you want?
Do you want something in which you
can entertain a lot? Or do you want a
place where you will have minimal shel
ter? Do you want a sturdy, handsome
place? A conventionally shaped house
or something especially dramatic? How
about a mobile home? Don't overlook
them as distinct possibilities for your
second home.

Today's mobile homes are not the
trailers that were popular even as re
cently as five years ago. They are avail-

i able now in models that are every bit
[as comfortable as the most handsome
I efficiency apartment. A 60' x 12' model
can be bought for about $6,000, and
that is fairly inexpensive housing. If you
would like something twice as big, the
costs just about double. I've been
greatly impres.sed by the newer mobile
homes I've seen, and the mass-produc
tion techniques used by the manufac
turers allow them to produce comforta
ble shelters at costs far lower than costs
of more conventional housing. Don't
ignore mobile homes as possibilities for
your second home.

But you're now down to the point
where you have selected your land and
the home that you would like to have on
it. How much money will you need to
buy it? A recent national survey indi
cated that the majority of people tliink-
ing about a second home underestimated
its cost by almost $2,000. Almost 60
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percent of the people intei-viewed
thought that they could buy an acre of
rural land and build a three-bedroom
vacation home for less than $12,000.
Unless they are willing to compromise
drastically with quality, they are wrong
by at least 15 percent.

Another financial factor to take into
consideration when you plan to buy a
second home is that banks normally will
not extend more than a 60 percent
mortgage on it. They will give up to 80
percent on conventional homes in more
heavily populated areas. Why? There
isn't an especially active market in va
cation homes, so banks that have to fore
close on a vacation-area mortgage might
find it difficult to sell it and get their
equity. They end up with a piece of
property and no cash for some time, and
that always reduces a bank's profits.

The difRcult>' of selling a vacation
home is something that you should con
sider when you buy one. You may not
be able to sell it quickly and at the price
that you would like to realize if, sud
denly, you might want cash rather than
a second home. Also worth noting is
that mobile homes in a wilderness area
are usually easier to sell than a con
ventional home, simply because there
is a fairly solid demand for mobile
homes, and one sold in a wilderness
area can be hauled, without great diffi
culties, to an urban area. Then all you
have to worry about is selling the vacant
property on which your home was lo
cated.

While discussing pitfalls that buyers
of second home.s might encounter, one
potential trap that should be explored
is the idea of building your house your
self.



Unless you have some good carpenters
to help you with a reasonable amount
of the work, you might find yourself in
trouble. Just the jobs of finding himber
and necessaiy materials with which you
can build a house in an isolated spot can
be a problem. Worse, building your own
second home can become so time-con
suming that you will find your spare
hours eaten up to the point where you
will grow to hate the house by the time
it is done.

Two other factors to consider when
you start shopping for a second home:

1. If you plan to use the home on
winter weekends, either now or after
retirement, will roads around it be
plowed? The answer to this question
can determine whether or not you will
have essential emergency services in
case of sickness or accident. Or wheth
er you'll even be able to get in or out
of your home once snows start to fall.

2. Can you get certain services—such
as telephone, electricity, television and
running water—without too much ad
ditional expense? If these items are
going to increase the cost of your home
by several hundred dollars, you should
know that before you begin to buy.

Some ingenious couples have con
sidered houseboats as their second
homes. Houseboats, generally, are more
like apartment boats, because they plain
ly are not as big as a house. They are
more like an efficiency apartment, es
pecially if you want to buy in the $5,000
to $10,000 range. (Of course, you can
buy a true hoiisehoo-t for maybe $50,000,
if you want to spend handsomely.)

But let's assume that you want to
build a conventional home, the mort
gage lender is all set to work with you,
you've picked youi- location and tested
it by living there a few weekends, and
you're ready to go.

One piece of advice: Don't by to in
clude everything possible in your second
home. For example, you might not
need a full basement. If you don't,
you can deduct up to $2,000 from the
cost of a 1,200-square-foot home. Four
or five hundred dollars more will be
peeled off if you use a good grade of
subflooring rather than oaksbip floors
laid over the subfloor. No garage? An
other $2,000 saved. Open shelves, ex
posed studs, and no heating system are
other ways to save hard cash when you
start building your second home. Some
of these items can be installed later.

There are many aspects to second-
home buying, and you'll find just the
exploration of a second home an inter
esting project. Too, with urban sprawl
eating up open land at an awesome rate,
a tract on which your home is built is
likely to appreciate in value as time goes
on. A second home, as well as being a
relaxing place to visit during weekends,
can be a wise investment. •

U.S. SCHOOL "NOT£.FIND£R"
tatnottf Shovi Not«» for Piano

-\. v-r 1111 I. ! J-;J3

Be your own
music teacher

Learn at home, in spare time. Play simple, familiar
tunes right from the start-even if you don't know a
note now. Clear text, big pictures and our remark
able Note-Finder (above) help you learn quickly, en-
joyably. Join over 1,350,000 USSM students. Read real
music, play favorite songs on guitar, piano, organ,
sax, etc. For free 36-page booklet, send name, ad
dress, zip and name of instrument you want to learn.
U.S. School of Music, StudioAlOSl, Port Washington,
N.Y. 11050. Approved N.Y. State Education Dept.

REDUCIBLE _

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial
COSTS YOU NOTHING) 1

WHEN you slip into a r#
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently—or
the trial costs you nothing! Thia invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoyheavenlycomfortniKui aim day at
work and play-or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 316-H State St., Marshall, Mich. 49068

KWIK-KOOK
take-out shops

EARN EXCELLENT INCOME
Own-operate unu.sual. semi-automatic ^ke-
out dinner shop featuring flavor-sealed, crispy,
"steam-fried" chicken. Booming billion qol-
Itir firrowing demand for tak6-hon^G, parties,
workers, picnics, trips, catering etc. Mini
mum labor. Sliort iiours. Simplified Can keep
firAQpnt lob Report in ndtlonnl publicixtions.
Low (ish investment of $8,800. Write or
phone for information

(21S) 384-2128
KWIK-KOOK take-out shops

Box 311. R.D. #1
Coatesvitle, Pa. 193S0

LEARN DRAFTING AT HOME
U.S Lobor 0<t;. 53/5 m=-c D/.ill5(ncn
nD«Oca nc<t ly years." ScnO for FREE *ORAPT-
ING CAREER KIT." No salesman will call.

NAME

ADDRESS

I I . •

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DRAmNG, D«pf. <641
j h.^;-ji hmh Sailc«K-J 4500 Campus Dr„Hewport, Calir

^BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog PI 2

For Medals & Trophies Catolog T12

ijNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..iNC^
hSO W. 22nii SI.. H. Y.n. N.Y. WA 4-2323 7^;

MAKE ¥S«12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as S12 eachhouryou
opt-rBte.Table-top macliine sets up anywhere-
Easy. Fun, NoDxperienccneetiod. WcfurnisM
everything. We'll even help finance lioti. No
houso-to-house sellinR. Orders come by mail.
Write for facts FREE, No salesman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC, 1S12 Jaivls, Dept. L-24-AS. ChgO. IIL

^ *•

6flS2B
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Everything for

wwi
HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING, THAT

THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS

USE. "BiNGO KING" SUPPLIES EV

ERYTHING ALONG WITH FREE IDEA

BULLETINS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY

AS YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

«3ax3?arciO iKixisrci

BOX 1178

ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

• "BiitfO
: Dept. 499. .Boi 1171
• Enflnrocd, Col«. IP11B

I Plea»e niih FREE Sjmpte Card 9nd InFor-
• iration en how BtHGO can niw for
I our Orginltation.
• Your Njcne:

: AiJdrm:

j Cily; SUI»: Zip:
; Hanit of OixinisAtiofi: ,

FROM ONE

SOURCE

BIMGO

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240-A MONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING

SMakesCuts.Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
iSuits, Coats, Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
do only two S5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a S5 job can be done at
homein about ^ hour by an expert Pab-
rieon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service
is expensive—often unavailable. Can

"^ou team todo this fascinating, profitable work?
Can you earn $240 monthly in your community? We'll
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
in your town. Get the answers to these questions free...
and complete information... allfree! Write for details!

FABRICON CO., ISSS Howard SL. Oe|iL 7SI, Chicago 26, IN.

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

Write tor

CATALOG LowasS4.9S

Trap withoiu injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink, fox, roc-
coons, siray animals, pesls, etc. Sizes for every need. Also traps for
fish, sparrows, pigeons, crabs, turtles, quail, etc. Save 40% on low
factory prices. Send no money. Free catalog and (rapping secrets,

TRAP FACTORY, Dept.M53,Box 10880, Houston, Texas 77018

lOgOiK LABELS 35t
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Deluxe, Cold Strlt>c» 2«color,
ffiimmfcl, padded Lnbc!s DHntc<f witb
ANY Name. Address & Zip S3c for
E:ACH Sett No limit, but please IncIudc
]0c extra for pstj;. & or In all.
SPECIALl a Seta for only 51.20 pre.
paid. EXTRAr FREE PlMtJo Gift Bo*
with each order for 1000 Labels* Write
for FHEE Money-Mnklna: Plans. FAST

SKUVICEI aioncy'bacic ffiiarantce. Order NOWI
TWO BROS. INC., Dept.B-396,Box662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 PowcTful models.
Write for free catalog

^M DEPT.
'RELCO D-io

BOX 10839, HOUSTON. TEX, 77018
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^UgiMe
\ for low-cost charter flights

on American Flyers Airline
Your local Elk lodge, your state Elk Association, or

even several different Elk lodges together, can fly
just about anywhere you want to go on an American
Flyers charter. Your family (when traveling in the same

group) is eligible, too.
The cost is surprisingly low, because you fly as a group.
For example, on our Programmed Group Charters, your

group can fly round trip to Las Vegas from the Chicago
area for as little as $94.75 per person (includes tax): or

round trip to Freeport, Grand Bahamas from the Pitts
burgh area for $58.47 per person. These typical rates
are based on a full Boeing 727 jet with 125 seats.

We'll fly your group to a football game, to an Elks'
convention, or to visit another lodge. You can even organ

ize your own holiday weekend. (See your travel agent for help
on this and any other trips.)

The Colorado Elks Association has flown with AFA. So have the Santa Ana Elks,
and the Southern California Elks Association. The Waterloo, Iowa, Elks have
also made a five-day trip to Las Vegas on American Flyers Airline. Shouldn't you
enjoy this advantage of being an Elk?

AMERICAN FLYEFIS AIFIL.INE
RttO PICMAN tOUNQt"

Sales Ofr.ces: New York. 212-Se 1-3IS'l; Wosh,rgtor> D. C. 703-<161-7066. Daiias-Fon Wortn. 817-335-3481; Los
Aneeles, 213-937-1997; Chicago. 312-239.5161; Oet'oit. 31 3-353-4000; Alianto. 404-688-411 1. Lonaon. Regent 2233

ACERTIFICATED U. S. SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIER / EUROPE. HAWAII, CARIBBEAN. MEXICO. CANADA. AFRICA. U, S. A,

F...S/NCE 1939

Alec S. Alexandre
Director of Sales
American Flyers Airline
3011 Continental National Bank Building
Fort Worth. Texas 76102

Please rush us details on American Flyers" low-cost group charters for Elks. Here are
the basic facts about our group.

Our Elks Club is:.

My name

Address

Number in group

Probable destination

Approximate flight dates

Our travel agent is:

depart

FOR GROUPS ONLY
(40 or more members)

return

I i,ravct di^erti la. •' jjj
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(Continued from page 42)
for remembering. We were driving
north along the coast, next to the At
lantic, towards the Minho and the
Spanish frontier. The country is a con
trast to the dryness of the south—cool
and wet and green, with waterfalls
pouring into rivers which flow to the
sea. Fields were yellow with scotch
broom and soft under a lavender coat
ing of heather. Not far from the Spanish
frontier, at Viana do Castelo, we
stopped for linich at a palace. It stood
on a hill looking off at the Atlantic
and a river that squirms out of the
Lima Valley. This place where they
poured vinho verde and served steam
ing things from the sea no longer is a
palace but a hotel, the Santa Luzia.
with 48 rooms which rent for $22 a day
for two, meals included. Behind the
Palace stands Portugal's Pompeii, so old
its history is muddled in an obscure
past. The town below was founded
by the Greeks and there is a pension,
the Pensao Beira Mar with rooms and
meals foi- less than $3 a day, or $5.75
double. Thirty minutes away, at Pou-
sada de Sao Teolonio in the walled
city of Valenca do Minho, rooms with
meals are priced at $4 a day, with a
view of (he Minho river and the plains
and hills of Gahcia.

But I started out to tell you how
Papa Atterbury's Portuguese odyssey
drew to an end iu a forested palace
at Bussaco in Central Portugal. It was
his filial stop before Lisbon and a home
ward llight. This day, though, he felt
the urge to crow again. It was inspired
by Pin tiigal's most magnificent hotel, the
Palacio. once the summer palace of the
Portuguese royal family. It rises u^) from
a niountaintop, 160 miles north of Lis
bon, hemmed in by forests and sur
rounded by gardens. Below, where the
land levels off, Wellington defeated
Napoleons army in 1810. Commoners
are crowned king at the Palacio for $25
a day in a setting of marble stair
cases, sculpted gardens, tiled murals,
Persian rugs and imported furniture.
The $25. I hasten to add. includes
meals for two persons that would please
the grumpiest of kings. For a slightly
riclier donation guests are ensconced
in a suite with its own silver setting,
dining room, sitting room, dressing
room, bedroom, terrace and marble
bath. It was here that Sir Anthony
Eden hid ofi on his honeymoon. Some
thing beneath the palace, though, gave
Papa Atterbury this urge to crow. In
the cellar he discovered 200,000 bottles
of wine, labels obscured by dust and
the cobwebs of ages. While he ca-
re.ssed a glass of port the hotelier flamed
pork sausage over an earthenware grill.
There were tart olives and slabs of
cheese and brown country bread. And,
but yes—more wine. Papa couldn't con
trol himself. He crowed out lo\id. '



By LESLIE RICH

"Fly up! Fly up!" the voice shouted
from the control tower at the Rome air
port. "You're going to fall into the
Colosseum!"

He tried it in several languages, but
there was no answer. The blip on his
radar kept swooping low over the city
and apparently sinking right into the
ancient Colosseum, like some new and
strange gladiator come to challenge the
centuries of ghosts there.

Actually the fliglit had been cleared,
but somebody forgot to inform the con
trol tower. It was all perfectly inno
cent—just one more routine operation in
what might be called the Great Ameri
can Sweepstakes Craze. To promote
their products, American businessmen
are giving away more than $100 mil
lion a year in trips, prizes, and cold
cash, and the effects are becoming
world-shaking.

In this particular case, a reckless heli
copter pilot was buzzing the Colosseum
very early one morning while an even
more reckless cameraman dangled out
the side to shoot TV footage for John
son & Johnson's "He Our Guest on a
Family Fling to Europe" sweepstakes.
This was one of more than 600 such
contests sponsored by leading U.S. com
panies each year, and one leading mar
keting expert believes there may be even
more in the future.

The expert, Stanley Arnold of New
York's Stanley Arnold and Associates,

has himself created many of the more
eye-popping contests in the annals of
U.S. business, as well as a variety of
other kinds of promotions (or market
ing excitement," as he calls it). Why
the new emphasis on sweepstakes?

"Business is good, but companies want
it to be better," says Arnold. "And it's
getting more difficult every day to com
mand the consumer's attention. To rise
above the fierce competition of other
advertising appeals, television, and news
from Washington and Viet Nam, manu
facturers and their promotion agencies
have to use every bit of ingenious come-
on they can think of."

Just a few years ago, most companies
used contests in which you had to do
something—complete a sentence in 25
words or less, for instance. But now
about 95 percent of all company-spon
sored contests are of the sweepstakes
type, says Arnold. You need no skill or
imagination but you do need plenty of
luck, because there are many thousands
of other contestants.

In the J&J contest, the consumer had
only to pluck an entry blank off the six-
foot cardboard Eiffel Tower at the su-
pennarket or drug store, fill it out and
mail it in with a carton flap from any
J&J product. Winners \vere to be drawn
at random by an independent judging
agency, and in a short time, ten fam
ilies would be winging to Europe for a
14-day lioliday—only a few hours of
which would be spent in the Colosseum.

Tlie contest, dreamed up by the
company and its advertising agency.
Young & Rubicam, Inc., illustrates the
foreign travel theme that became par
ticularly popular. Witness Pepsi's
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"Around the World Shopping Spree,"
which drew some 30 million entries.

The logistics of a nationwide .sweep
stakes promotion are formidable. To be
gin with, J&J and its agencies had to get
the TV shots and still pictures for their
advertising. They recruited the daring
pilot and cameraman, then scouted
Rome hotels for visiting Americans who
would get up before dawn to po.se in
the Colosseum (the commercials also
contained a few professional models
and one or two Italians who looked
American).

Then there was tlie problem of pro
moting the contest among the company's
immediate customers—the wholesalers
and retail chains. In this, J&J was great
ly aided by Trans World Airlines, which
flew the winners to Europe and thus
shared in the entire project. TWA ar
ranged special conferences with chain-
store buyers in parked jets, with hos
tesses serving dinner just as in flight,
but with the commercials and an ex
planation of the contest taking the place
of the usual in-flight movie. Buyers lis
tened, were impressed, and agreed to
provide display and shelf space and buy
extra quantities of Band-Aids and other
products to prepare for the promotion.

That, in brief, is what a sweepstakes
is all about. Most of this takes place
long before the ^Jublic at large even
hears about it.

Why have sweepstakes taken the
place of more traditional contests in the
heart of American businessmen? For
one thing, because they seem to drill
home the name of the product with
more relentless effectiveness. And if
all products are more or less the same
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Are you interested in a
business producing

a gross income of $100,000
and more yearly?

EEMTer

OWN YOUR OWN
AtoZ RENTAL CENTER

.. . the community rental headquarters
supplying everything used

in the home or business

• Proved profits—over 300 A to Z
Rental Centers in operation or ready
to open. • Choice, protected fran
chises available. • Your cash invest
ment is $15,000 to $50,000 which
includes working capital.

Send for our free "Guided Program"
booklet. Mail the coupon TODAY.

A NATIONWIDE FULL-SUPPORT FRANCHISE

A to Z Rental, Inc.
Nationwide Industries Building
201NorthWeMsStreet.Suite 1621-J
Chicago, Illinois60606
Phone:(312) 263-5200

I'm thinking of going Into my own business.
Please send my free copy of your Guided
Program brochure.

Name

City Zip

k SUBSIDIARY OFHATIONWIOE INDUSTRIES,
Canadian Iranchlaci alto available ' '""1^

SUPPORT

UNITED
CEREBRAL

PALSY

in excellence, it's the name that counts.
"There has been widespread upgrad

ing of consumer product quality and
perfonnance," says Stanley Arnold.
"Manufacturers find they must focus
attention on the name of the product,
rather tlian its virtues."

With the sweepstakes locking the
name into the consumer's mind (con
sciously or subconsciously), continues
Arnold, "the sale is generally made
even before the consumer gets to the
supeimarket."

Some sweepstakes don't require pur
chase of the product, but the American
sense of fair play is so strong that the
great majority of people will buy it at
least once, anyway, when they enter
the contest.

Perhaps the major reason that sweep
stakes are outpacing other kinds of con
tests, however, is that you don't have
to be skillful or knowledgeable in or
der to win. The traditional contests gave
bii'th to a breed of semiprofessionals
who began to win more than their share.
"A mail-order school in Philadelphia
even offered instruction in successful
contest techniques," recalls Arnold.
"Certain contestants won prize after
prize—having mastered the art of the
pleasing jingle or effective slogan."

But with sweepstakes, anybody who
can write his name can, as in one recent
contest, "Become an English Squire
with the Right to Call Yourself a Lord."

Usually about 100 prizes are offered
in a national contest, but the total often
goes much higher. Pepsi gave about
150,000 at a total cost of $2 million.

The judging is scrupulously honest.

without exception. As Arnold puts it,
"Caesar's wife must be above reproach."
Winners for the big sweepstakes are
picked at utter random by an indepen
dent finn such as the Reuben H. Don-
nelley Coip., D. L. Blair, or Advertis
ing Distributors of America. These com
panies have specialized marketing ser
vice units to process and choose from
millions of entries—and they've never
been busier. They charge the com
panies they sei-ve from $4 to $40 per
thousand entries.

Everything is checked and cross
checked to prevent fraud, and after po
tential winners are selected, the judges
investigate again to make sure the ones
picked have complied with all rules and
regulations.

Arnold's own "idea factory" in mid-
town New York doesn't often get in
volved in production or the working out
of details for promotions, but he says,
"In 25 years in the field, I have never
heard of a single national promotion
where winners have been rigged."

In some contests, the winners have
the option of taking cash instead of
the prize. Years ago, Arnold had Rem
ington Rand stage a huge "Win a Share
of America" contest, in which the win
ner was to get one share of every stock
listed on the New York Stock Exchange.
But the winner opted for cash—and got
double, incidentally, because his entry
had contained proof of purchase of an
electric razor.

This is another common feature: You
don't have to buy the product, but if
you do, and win, you win double.

Taxes? Your prizes are ttxxed, all

Lodge Bulletin Competition
As in the past, the 1968-1969 lodge

year will feature another lodge bulletin
contest among the many outstanding

1publications produced by the various
I lodges. As usual, the competition will
Ibe sponsored by the GL Lodge Activi-
i ties Committee. Omer C. Macy, 47
IElm Ridge, Mattoon, 111. 61938, will
Ibe the committee member in charge.
I Awards this year will be in five cate-
jgories, as lust year, but the membership
Iclassifications have been changed to the
!following: less than 300 members; be-
' tween 301 and 600; between 601 and
' 1,000; between 1,001 and 2,000, and
i more than 2,001.

Entries will be judged on the basis
of local lodge news, as well as the cov-

i erage of district, state, and Grand
i Lodge programs. Human interest sto-
i ries, quality of pictures, format and
• readability will also be considered.

First, second, and third place awards,
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as well as honorable mention awards,
will be made in each of the five cate
gories. In addition, all lodges who en
ter tlie competition will receive special
recognition.

Bulletin editors should select any
three consecutwe issues between April
1, 1968, and January 31, 1969, place
them in a plain manila folder, affix the
correct amount of postage, and mail
them to Brother Macy in time for him
to receive ihcm no later than February
20, J969. Fancy and expensive binders
are not recommended, as they will not
increase the chances of any entry and
will not influence the judges in any
way. All entries must conform to Sec
tion 214 of the Grand Lodge Statutes.
No entries will be retimied.

Do not mail entries to the Elks Maga
zine, as the staff cannot guarantee that
they will roach the proper source for
consideration.



right, as ordinary income. Usually the
government will give you a break if
you accept the merchandise and will
tax you at the wholesale value. How
ever, all such matters are strictly be
tween you and the Internal Revenue
Service. The manufacturer or agency
who gives you the prizes has nothing
to do with it.

There are two broad categories of
sweepstakes, Arnold explains:

Winning numbers. This is the an
nouncement you get in the mail with
your very own pre-coded number and
the jolly notice tliat "You may already
have won. ..

Mail entries. Usually you must get
the entry blank from the display at the
retail store, then fill out your name
and send the form in. You may or may
not have to enclose a boxtop or fac
simile.

In many contests, "everybody wins,"
which means that at least you will get
a "cents off" coupon by return mail.
Says Ai-nold: "I don't think that's nec
essary. The public knows that in real
life, everybody doesn't win. So they are
not impressed with this gambit."

The companies are at great pains, of
course, to expose you to the product, or
in other words, get you "inside the
store." This is done in a variety of in
genious ways.

The food and drug people never iiin
out of ways to get you to the store on
time. Kellogg's sends you coupons worth
"cents off" on its products, and suggests
in the mailing tliat when you get to
the grocery store, be sure to pick up
the special corn flakes package on which
is printed an entry blank for 100 grand
prizes. Aimed at youngsters, the prizes
are a $5 weekly "allowance" for a year.

Dial soap, even more cleverly per
haps, sends you paper "rose-colored
glasses" through the mail. Only with
these glasses can you discern the rose-
colored winning numbers on display at
the grocer's—for cash prizes.

On the other hand, Sanka sent off a
huge mailing with each envelope con
taining (1) a sample packet of the
coffee, (2) a cents-off coupon, and (3)
a series of five pictures of people drink
ing Sanka Coffee. You took your pic
tures to the store and compared them
with the five big pictures on display
there. If two or more matched, you won
a prize such as free groceries or a clock
radio. If all five matched, you won the
Grand Prize—"A surprise taste-test of
four of Europe's greatest restaurants on
a dream trip for two."

By contrast, Libby's asked only that
you mail off the entry blank found in
its newspaper and magazine ads, with
your choice of the correct number en
circled, You could enclose a Libby's
label or just the word, "Libby's," on a
piece of paper.

(Continued on page 54)

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
pipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY
NEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With conBidereble daubt, 1 decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment
ing and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, I discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give me everything I wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puff it smoked cool—itsmoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be"rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned] Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it formsl

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it. the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

The claims I cotild make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since "seeing is
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or s
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another. I'll guarantee yoa
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept.204-A.Chicago 40. Illinois

I C.A. CAREY, 1920SMnnysideAve^ j
I DEPT. 204-A. CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS I
i Please send facts about the Carey Pipe. "Then I will I
I decide if 1 want to tr^ it for 30 Days at YOUR RISK. •
I Everytbins yoQ ecnd is free. No salesman is to call. |

j Name.
I Addre.
I
I Citv- — Zone. .State

Twentieth Century Type Coins
CfHti Ni.kfl

Dtmft

m m m
Hall DeiU

DoUtri

24.95
This DeLuxe Type Set has no equal as a gift. It contains 23 coins arranged by series in
a targe 10" x 12" beautiful "Show Piece" holder that displays both sides of the coins.
It is 100% complete, including types of every coin, except gold, minted m the United
States during the 20th Century. We guarantee that 12 coins will be Brilliant and Un
circulated, including the two silver dollars. Novel Numismatics, Dept. H69, 3l-2na
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

Write for free catalog.
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^ToiVS of tllO Lodlg'os (Contimiect'from page 27}
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LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, Elks recently treated 60 children from St. Edmond's
Home, Brick Town, and the Lakewood area to a day of fun at Seaside Park,
including free carnival rides as the guests of Fun Town. Lakewood Elks an
nually sponsor the fun-filled outing for crippled children of the area.

MEDFORD, Massachusetts, ER Americo D. Paste re
ceives a charter for Cub Scout Pack No. 419, spon
sored by the lodge, from Edward Means, assistant
district commissioner of the Minute Man Boy Scout
Council. Looking on are Frank X. McKenzie, pack
committee chairman; Warren Malatosta, instihition-
al representative; William Corbett, youtli activities
chairman; Ralph Wells, cubmaster, and several
young members of the Cub Scout Pack.

1

ELfo imi b
m

HOLLYWOOD WEST, Florida, Est. Lead. Kt. Frank
V. Boffi (right) presents a plaque to Dr. James
C. Chimerakis, on behalf of the lodge. Dr.
Chimerakis, a non-Elk and resident of an-
otlier county, donated a wheelchair to the lodge
for use by the 10-year-oId son of a lodge mem
ber, who is suffering from a rare bone disease.
The plaque commends die doctor for his out
standing contribution and generosity.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, Elks were well represented in thpir n.-h,' i-1,
tion Day celebration. Shown with the lodge's float entered
are distinguished members and officers of the lodoe Thf I" ,f. ^wo-hour parade,consolidation of the city of Jacksonville with Duvall County marked tlie

A CLASS OF CANDIDATES initiated recently into Ithaca, N.Y.,
Lodge pose with a special guest—VP Joseph E. Hogg (fourth
from left), Elmira—in whose honor they were initiated. The
new Elks are Stuart Grinnell, Stephen Curtiss, Edward Conte,
Charles Johns, David Grinnell, Jerry VanOrder, and Roy
Trask; Stuart and David Grinnell are second-generation Elks;
their fatlier is Brother Warren Grinnell.

50
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WEST HAVEN, Connecticut, Elks recently staged their annual member-
guest golf tournament at the Orange Hills Country Club. Sharing a
^roup pose are some of the participants; (.seated) Brothers Don
VVrmn cuid Vin Morris.sey; guest winners Joe Lane and Cliff Carrigan,
and (standing) Don Ryan, tournament cliairman; Brothers George
Kidd and Larry Meola; guests Tom Fahey and Herman Boll, and
Wayne Helton, xvho served as co-chairman of the event.
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NEW YORK ELKS Major Projects Chairman and PDD John F.
Schoorunaker (right), Port Jervis, and PGER Ronald J. Dunn look
on as PGER George I. Hall gives to Mrs. Jack Lewin, R.N., tlie
keys to the stationwagon to be used in tlie Elks' cerebral palsy
program. Part of the state major project, the home service fleet
now totals seven units. Mrs. Lewin is assigned to provide home
service to ccrebral palsied children in the Borough of Queens.

PENNSYLVANIA Cov. Raymond P. Shafer
signs a proclamation designating Elks Cere-
I)ral Palsy Week to help support the state
association's major project fund campaign.
The Elks set a goal of $210,000 this year
for the program, which is in its sLxtli year
and includes 11 mobile units. Young cere
bral palsied Barbara Horaett smiles with
the Governor, while looking on are (from
left): Mrs. Mary Lloyd, Camp Hill home
sei"vice director; Ted Chacona, Sayre;
PDD Edward D. Smith, Lewiston, foiTner
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight; PDD Rob
ert H. McCormick, State College, CP fund
raising chairman; PDD J. P. Ebersberger,
Latrobe, home service program adminis
trator and fonner Grand Esteemed Lec
turing Knight; Mrs. George Hornett; En-
gene M. Fulmer, State College, chairman
of the state legislature's Public Health and
Welfare Committee, and SP and PDD
Nicholas P, Chacona, Sayre.

HILLSIDE, New Jersey, ER Walter Reutter {fourth from left) accepts
congratulations from SP Edmund H. Hanlon, Red Bank, during the
lodge's 35th anniversaiy celebration. Among the more than 150
persons in attendance were members who helped organize the
lodge 35 years ago (from left): Joseph Zatko, Leory Hoesly,
Patrick J. Ryan, PER Charles Wemicke, also master of ceremonies
for the evening, and PER and Dr. MiLvwell M. Fi.schler; standing on
the right is Henry Goldhor. cliairman of the event.

LYNBROOK, New York, ER Fred T. Bart.sch presents a check for $4,000 to
Sister Cannelita of St. Joseph's Ho.spitul in Far Rockaway, N.Y., for tlie
purchase of a heart pacemaker and defibrillator machine. Also on hand
for the presentation are Est. Lead. Kt. William F. Britton, Brother George
Leeds, publicity chairman, and Edward Bruns, welfare chairman.

CORAL GABLES, Florida, Lodge members—PDDs Andrew R.
Healy, Tndge J. F. Gordon, and John Rosasco—accompany
DDGER and Judge James S. Dunn (second from left),
also of Coral Gables, on a visit to North Miami Lodge.
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A "300" BOWLER—Saranac Lake, N.Y., Brother Robert Oddy
(center)—is congratulated by Mr. Arnold McClay, bowling alley
proprietor, and Mrs. McClay, after rolling a perfect 300 game,
the first in the history of the lodge's bowling league. In the back
ground are Brother Oddy's teammates, all Saranac Lake Elks:
Dan Shumway, John Hyde, Frank Ryan, and Wendel Naegele.

A.

WILMINGTON, Delaware, ER Glenn A. Packer (third from lefti
shares the spotlight with a group of swimming enthusiasts follow
ing a two-day swim meet sponsored by the lodge, in which 1,151
area youngsters participated, Witli Brother Pucker are Don Hadley
and Alex Szkalak, coaches of the winning team. Bill Whiltaker,
president of the lodge's swim club, and, accepting a trophy for the
winning team members, Kevin McFadden and Nancy Proud.

A PLAQUE citing Altoona, Pa., Lodge for its sponsorship of Altoona
Little League baseball during the past 13 years is presented to ER
Wilbur Long (second from left) by Joseph Riley, president of the
Little League. Looking on are DDGER Max R. Gunderman, Lewis-
town, and Brother Charles McFarland, a youth committeeman.

TWO CENTENNIALS MEET at Peabody, Mass., as the lodge's float cele
brating Elkdom s centennial takes part in a parade honoring the
city of Peabody's 100th year. Many Elks from throughout the state
of Massachusetts were in the line of march for the four-hour parade.

COnoON ACAITV
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"PETER McCORMACK NIGHT" at Queens Borough (Elmhurst), N.Y
Lodge finds the honoree, immediate PER Peter J. McCormack Jr.
(left) receiving congratulations from ER Joseph J. Quattrochi, The
Queens Borough Elks presented several gifts to Brother McCormack
in appreciation of his succes.sful reign as E.valted Ruler.

ENJOYING "NAPPY NIGHT"—a recent celebration at Everett, Mass.,
Lodge—are (seated) Brothers Basil Napolitano and Philip "Nappy"
Napolitano, the honoree, and (standing) ER Charles J. Crafts and
Est. Lead. Kt. Angelo Lepore. The Everett Elks honored Brother
Napolitano upon his retirement after 15 years as a steward of the
lodge; the festivities included a banquet and gift presentation.
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A SET OF HISTORIC FLAGS recently received from the Grand Lodge
is displayed by Riviera Beach, Fla., Mayor Max O. Hammer
(center), a charter Riviera Beach Elk, shown holding a replica
of the flag of the original 13 colonies, and BrotherC. M. McArthur,
lodge Americanism chaimian. Looking on is ER Carl Vaughn.

A $250 CHECK for camperships is presented by Miami, Fla., ER
Arthur H. Miller, on behalf of the lodge, to Scoutmaster William
B. Christian, as scouts Ira Shapiro and Jeffrey Bell smile their
approval. Looking on at right is Miami PER Fred S. Whiteman.

A FAMILY AFFAIR at Rockville, Md., Lodge marks the presentation
of American flags to two brothers who recently attained the rank
of Eagle Scout—Robert and David Raff. The proud scouts are
shown as they posed after tlie ceremony with Rockville Mayor
Achilles M. Tuchtan (left) and Exalted Ruler Paul Blough.

T T7.ia

WOONSOCKET, Rhode Island, ER Raj'mond W. Riquier (right) pre
sents a corsage to Mrs. Bemadette Gagne, a Gold Star Mother,
during a recent ceremony at the lodge. Observing the presentation
is PER and In. Gd. Gerard J. Gaulin, chairman of the event.

BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge re
cently initiated a class of 42 candidates
in honor of Brother Henr\' M. Merz,
former youtli activities chaimian.
Shown as they assembled for a group
pose with tlie officers of the lodge are
the candidates, several of whom were
sponsored by a brother, father, or son.

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR—Brotlier and Congressman Thomas J.
Meskill (R-Conn.) (background, fourth from left), a member
of New Britain Lodge-was guest speaker for a recent patriotic
observance of Enfield, Conn., Lodge, after which he posed tor a
group portrait with ER Joseph J. Saydlowski (background, second
from left) and other officers of Enfield Lodge.
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Radio Free Europe

The In Sound From Outside
More than half the people In East Europe are under thirty. When they want to know
what's happening —they switch on Radio Free Europe. For the facts about East
Europe and RFE, write: Radio Free Europe, Box 1969, Mt. Vernon, NewYork 10551

^\o
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Sweepstakes
(Confinaed from page 49)

Comments Stanley Arnold: "In gen
eral, the easier it is to enter the con
test, the better. I'd rather err on the
side of innocence than on the side of

complications."
Lucky number coupons are found

even in merchandise catalogs. Sunset
House, a Los Angeles gift shop, enclosed
a sweepstakes ticket in the middle of its
mail-order book.

For example, Arnold once had Piels
Beer give as its grand prize a "Genuine
Treasure Island" in the Caribbean, and
even had the finalists flown down to
dig for doubloons. Then there was the
time he persuaded austere old DuPont
to offer as a top prize one can of anti
freeze—with a Rolls Royce attached.
The Rolls, explained Arnold, would pre
serve DuPont's blue-chip tone.

"In our hands," says Ainold, "frivoli
ties become deadly instruments."

The more traditional or non-sweep
stakes contests are not quite dead, it
should be noted. For instance, Ajax held
a massive contest to name the "White
Knight" in its commercials, and at least
126 million entry blanks were x'lhited
and apparently used.

Duringthe contestperiod, the Knight
himself turned up at state fairs and
even political rallies all over the coun
try. The promotion cost $3 million, but
Colgate-Palmolive, maker of Ajax, was
well satisfied with its impact.

Stanley Arnold also had some contes
tants use their brains in one contest-
that staged for Pet Milk at the New
York World's Fair. The Pet display was
tucked away in an obscure pavilion and
the company wondered how it could
attract attention. Arnold took one look
at a supporting column there and sug
gested making it transparent and filling
it with all denominations of folding
money and coins.

The visitors were asked to guess the
total amount and "Win a Column of
Cash." With no publicity or advertis
ing, the booth drew a million and a half
people who filed by, looked over the
display, and made their guesses. Tlie
winner had his money (the column's
contents came to some $14,000) de
livered to his West Virginia home by
Wells Fargo.

And the consumer-product sweep
stakes, that cost nothing to enter? "I
tliink they're still growing," says Stanley
Arnold. "And the biggest prizes are yet
to be given away. If the Gross National
Product is going up from $200 billion
to nearly a trillion in the next decade,
it's safe to say that sweepstakes prizes
will rise accordingly.

"I look longingly at the moon every
night."



GER

VISITS
BOY SCOUTS
At a special luncheon held in his
honor at national Boy Scout head
quarters, New Brunswick, N.J.,
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward W.
McCabe receives a barometer
bearing a miniature scout from
Mr. Alden G. Barber, chief execu
tive of the Boy Scouts of America,
in appreciation of the Elks' spon
sorship of scouting. Noting that
47 percent of all Elks lodges now
sponsor Boy Scout troops, 990 in
number, GER McCabe pledged
liis best efforts to seeing that each
of the more than 2,100 lodges will

eventually sponsor a Boy Scout unit. Brother McCabe also outlined a Grand
Lodge-approved plan whereby each lodge is encouraged to aid at least one needy
scout in attending the 1969 National Jamboree at Farragut State Park, Idaho.

Viet Nam Refugee Stirs Youth
(Continued from page 23)

at various universities, colleges, and
civic gatlierings.

Waterloo ER James C. Fox began ar
rangements for the speaker's engage
ment la.st June, expressing the lodge's
concern that Communists were address
ing college gioups under the pretext of
academic freedom, while speakers ad
vocating the "American way of life,
patriotism, and loyalty" were often "con
spicuous by their absence." The Elks
felt the students have the right to hear
various sides of this vital issue.

During the two-day campus visit the
Elks arranged, Rau addressed three large
classes and appeared on the university's
Controversial Speakers' Program, which
is open to the public. Confrontations
with the students and faculty at Ells
worth Junior College, Iowa Falls, and at
Don Bosco High School, a parochial
school in Gilbertville, were added to his
already busy schedule.

The schools received the refugee
speaker waiTnly. He was welcomed also
by lodge members and local Chamber
of Commerce officials, who presented
him with a key to the city.

Waterloo Elks found that the "Educa
tion About Communism Through Refu
gees" Program is an effective way to
reach student groups. It also generates

excellent publicity, as the lodge had in
the Waterloo Daily Courier, that gets
the message across to a wider public.

After the success of their project the

The Waterloo Ambassadors—official wel-
comers for the Waterloo, lotva. Chamber
of Commerce—greet Vietnatnese speaker
Pham Khac Rau following his arrival and
present him with a key to their city.

Elks of Waterloo urge other lodges to
participate in the ECR program—what
could be more American than inviting
a speaker whose topic is "Americanism"
to a college campus?
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This Ifldusiry has
made $91 bhhon
dollars in
annual sales.

II could
make more
money lor you.

Harry Kursh THE

FKAIVCIIISI
BOOM

New Revised Edition

The "Bible" of the franchising field is here
in a new, exciting edition. It tells you how you
can achieve financial Independence through
franchising—the industry that at the close of
1967 reached $91 billion in annual sales.

"Of incalculable value to anyone interested
in franchised selling."

—Richard Thomas, Newsweek

"Must reading for franchisers and fran
chisees alike... bulging with hard-to-get in
formation."—Steven S. Anreder, Barren's

Prentice-Hall
$9.95

PRENTICE-HALL

Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey 07632

Qentlemen:

'"Is!-

Dept.6185-AT

Please send me copies of THE FRANCHISE
BOOM @ $9.95 ea. I enclose
• Check. • Money Order for $
(Please add tax where applicable.)

Name-

Street-

Clty. .State- Zip.
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BANQUET/MEETING
FURNITURE

TENNIS TABLES

COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-NPark Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

IF YOU CAN SING, WHISTLE,
OR HUM A TUNE . . .

you can play the Musical Saw. No notes
lo read, no musical knowledjre requir

ed. Since l-'-l we have furnished the
entire world this unusual, swcct-tonud

nitrument. If you are 10 or 70. you iilay
lo pay. Musical Saw. soft hammi-r. bow.

ond lessons mailed on 5 clays' trial.
Write today for details and free copyof "SawinR

News of the World," picturinc .successful snw
musicians. MUSSEHL & WKSTl'H AL, lu;J Fort St.,

Fort Atkinson, Wiscon,'>in.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modem Protection Provides Gre&t
Comfort and Holding Security

All "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and conifortaDle reducible rupture protection
may be vours for the asking, witliout cost or
obligation. Full details of the new and dif
ferent Rice Support will be sent you Free.
Hcu'e'.s a Support that has Drought joy and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
fi-om Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securolv hold a rupture up and in whore it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full information—write
today! WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.. ADAMS.
N. Y. 13605. Dept. 13P.

ATTENTION ALL ELKS
I will have for sale the fine new china centennial
decanter put out by the James B. Beam Distilling
Co. for the lOOth Anniversary of_the Elks.

Write or call for price
Buy with confidence from the oldest and largest
Beam bt>ttle dealer In the U.S.

LAWRENCE~ALBERTSON
P.O. BOX 28, OTTUMWA, lA. S2501

PHONE 1-51S-684-6004

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E. 1.01 West 31St St.. N.Y., N.Y. 10001

How To TRAVEL & GET PAID
FOR IT! New 726-page book,
"Oppor/onifj'es in Trove/ Coreers,"

tolls the full slory of thousands of jobs
woiling around the world for men and

women, young and old—on a ship, willi
on airline or travel agency, in overseas

branches of American firms—even explor-
, ing if you are adventurous. Whether you

wgnt o lifetime of paid traveling or just want
R lo room the world for a year or so, here are
'the facts with hundreds of ideos. Sent to you at
_JI cost of SI ppd. to introduce you lo North

Amoticon School of Travel's accrediied home-study course
that prepares you for an exciting Career in Travel.
Also scnl FREE: Big -'TRAVEI. CAREER KIT" and Sample
Lesson. No further cost or obligation. No salesman will
coll. 10-doy money-back guarantee. Send SI today to
NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF TRAVEL
4500 Campus Dr., Dept. 4641, Newport, Calif. 92660
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FEAR

(Continued from page 18)

So, what could I, who was afraid, say
to my son who was also afraid?

As he sobbed, I paced the floor. Final
ly, he lifted his head and sniiled apolo
getically. "I'm sorry. Dad," he said. "I
guess I'm just not up to par today."

In that very moment I knew what I
had to do. For Peter's sake I had to face
my fear and conquer it. Only after I
had done so could I say to him, "Peter,
don't be afraid." And there was no
time for delay. Peter had only three
more days at home. In order to be
strengthened by my victory, he had to
u'itness it.

But would it be a victory, or would
fear prevail and become more grim and
haunting than ever? I pondered that
question over and over during the long
hours of an almost sleepless night. When
I did manage to doze I slipped into a
horrible nightmare. I was drowning,
sinking deeper and deeper into the
river, and the water was cold. When I
touched the bottom I awoke and found
myself sitting on the edge of the bed
drenched with sweat.

I went to see Bill Simms before Peter
was up the next morning. Bill, a stubby
man with graying hair, was still one to
go down to the river after catfish. "Bill,"
I said, "I want to catch Peter a fish before
he leaves. How about coming over tlu.s
morning and going down to the river
with us?"

Although Bill knew my fear, he had
never mentioned it to me. "Are you
aiming to go down in the river after
him?" he asked, eyeing me steadily.

"Why not?" I countered with a great
deal more boldness than I felt.

Bill squinted at the rising sun. "The
season is open and the weather is
right," he said. "I'll be over in a couple
of hours."

Peter was up when I got home. "You
need a mess of catfi.sh before you leave,
Peter," I said as casvially as pos.sible.
"When Bill Simms gets here, we'll go
down to the river and catch one."

Peter stared at me in utter surprise.
"You mean you're going down into the
river again. Dad?" he asked finally.

"I certainly am," I replied.
There was a long pause. "And you're

not afraid anymore?" he asked finally.
"I am tifraid, Peter," I said. "More

afraid than I have ever been in my life.
But a man can't always run from fear.
If he does, it'll make him miserable all
the days of his life. Yes, I'm afraid, boy,
btit I intend to conquer that fear today."

The detennination of that moment
seemed far away when Bill, Peter, and
I .stood on the sandbar where fear had
first become my enemy. Although the
weiither was warm, I shook, as with a

I (Continued on page 58)
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What kind
of

investment
is

Freedonn

]Shn9wd?

]Safe?

] Patriotic?

] Exclusive?

You're right if you checked all four boxes.
Freedom Shares are a shrewd investment
because they pay 4.74% when held to
maturity. They mature in just four-and-a-
half years, and are redeemable after one
year.

There is no safer investment because Free
dom Shares are backed by The United
States of America.

Exclusive? Absolutely. Not everyone can
buy new Freedom Shares. You have to be
long to the Bond-a-Month or Payroll Sav
ings Plan. Freedom Shares are a bonus
opportunity for these regular Bond buyers.
And , as you help yourself by buying Freer
dom Shares, you're also helping your
country. Sign up for Freedom. Get all the
facts from the payroll people where you
work or any officer where you bank.

TlllJt«I
uu.ihrue!it=.x!i5i>

'LOCO000000*

U.S. Savings Bonds,

New
Freedom

Shares
The U.S. Governmenl doe! no! ptiy for this
advertisemeni. h h presented as a ptthlic
servh-e in cooperation with the Treasr/ry
Department and The Advertising Council.



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

Its Yoiir Business!
FRANCHISING CAN MAKE SENSE

Wlien Ed Plummer and Sherwood
Jolinson were studying law 14 years
ago, neither expected to be able to re
tire at age 42, having launched and
built a prosperous pizza-restaurant fran
chising business. But that's what hap
pened. Johnson's nickname was
"Shakey"—and today it takes $45,000 to
become the franchised operator of a
"Shakey's Pizza Parlor." But such a
franchise can earn about $60,000 a year
out of the approximately $250,000 an
nual gross income the average Shakey's
Pizza Parlor produces.

It's all part of the great franchising
boom that has swept over the United
States. Columnist George Lazarus
wrote last November that "Franchise
operations will generate 1968 sales of
more than $80 billion, roughly 10 per
cent of the gross national product."
Lazarus explains the boom by saying
that "The American's urge to be his
own boss never has been greater."

A franchise in its simplest form is
merely a license to use the name of
.some individual or company—or of a
trademark, etc., that individual or com
pany owns—for the purpose of carrying
on one's own business. But franchising
is not simple, and great care should be
taken by any potential franchisee. The
mere fact that a certain individual or
company undertakes to be a franchisor
by selling franchises is in itself no guar
antee that the franchises offered are
worth anything. All too many persons
sign up eagerly for "colored balloon"
franchises offered either by outright
gyp-artists or by franchisors who, if not
consciously dishonest, are in the "hor
rible risk" category because they haven't
acquired the capabilities required for
being a good franchisor.

One of the most useful sources of in
formation about franchising in general
is The Franchise Boom: Hoic Yoii Can
Profit From It by Harry Kursh (Pren
tice-Hall, 1962). Kursh's book is
packed with facts about how the big
successful franchising firms developed
and how they operate. He interviewed
top executives in many of those firms
and made first-hand studies of many
actual franchised locations. He also re

produces in full the actual contract
foiTOS used by many of them. In other
appendices he lists 300 companies in
the franchising field, the Small Business
Administration field offices, the U. S.
Department of Commerce field offices
—and much other information that is

valuable to small-businessmen who
want to go the franchise route—either as
franchisee or francliisor.

As in any business, the prospective
franchisee shouldn't believe everything
he hears. Fast-talking promoters have
misled many with puffery such as: "For
only $1,500—and a few hours of spare
time each week—you can soon be earn
ing $25,000 or more a year!" Ernest
Curtis of the American Franchise Sys
tem says, realistically, "If a prospect is
financially qualified, we give strong
consideration to a history of personal
stability, an indication of willingness to
work hard, and his own recognition
that he e.xpects to work hard."

But plenty of independent small-
businessmen have worked very hard-
only to gain bare-subsistence earnings,
or even outright business failure, as
their reward. Franchising offers a va
riety of advantages that single-owner
ship doesn't. We'll discuss some of
these in the fonn of . . .

MANAGEMENT MEMOS

The "Incomc-Phis-Equitij" Vahie.—
Some years ago a carpet-layer who had
been making only $80 a week bought a
carpet cleaning franchise for $250. In
four years he and his wife were earning
$11,000 a year from that business—and
then the man died. His wife couldn't
carry on the business by herself—but
she sold the franchise for $10,000! A
good franchising agreement will usual
ly include a provision gi\'ing the fran
chisee the right to sell his franchise
(though the franchisor may—for very
s'ound reasons—insist on approving the
prospective purchaser).

Hoio Is the Franchisor Benefiting?—
The bad franchising enterprises make
their money simply by selling fran
chises. For example: "Imagine! For
only $750 we'll give you an exclusive
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right to carry on your business under
our name in the entire State of Texas!"
The eager but business-ignorant, would-
be franchisee turns over his $750, signs
and impressive-sounding "Agreement"—
and the franchisor disappears to find
another victim. The good franchisors
do not simply sell franchises. They
carry on a mutually profitable, continu
ing relationship with the franchisee.
This relationship can take many fomis
—supplying products that the franchi
see sells, for example.

What About Part-Time Franchiscd
Business?—It is possible to succeed—
and even to succeed quite well—in a
part-time franchised business, if it's
genuinely honest and sound, and if you
are really qualified to engage in that
particular business. But be sure to in
vestigate before signing. And if it
promises you quite unrealistic earnings
for "just a few spare-time hotus a week"
—then forget it!

How to Investigate a Franchising
Opportunitij.~A good franchising com
pany—or individual who ofiers a fran
chise—will welcome a thoroughgoing
investigation. The Small Business Ad
visory Service of the giant Bank of
America suggests that at the very mini
mum you detemiine: (1) How long has
the franchisor been in business?;
(2) What are its financial strength,
credit rating, bank references?; (3)
What infoiTnn,tion—if any—is on file
about that franchisor at your local Bet
ter Business Bureau?; (4) What de-
velopment-and-growth plane does the
franchisor have?; (5) How careful is
the franchisor about selecting franchise-
applicants? Rogers Sherwood, the pub
lisher of the highly-respected National
Franchise Reports, has made similar sug
gestions—including tlie advice that you:
(1) Pay visits to the franchising com
pany's home office and to several of its
existing fraiichisees—at their business
locations; and (2) Check with the post
al inspectors (the investigative division
of the U. S. Post Office) for infoiTna-
tion about franchise offers you receive
through the mail before you sign any
thing or send money.
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®20,000 we ever
- invested!

/'/ '
Most of our 200 operators are
young (early twenties to mid-
forties) and have found finan
cial independence with a busi
ness of their own.
If you would like to do what
others did, then call or write us
and we'll be glad to talk to you

Yes ... that is what owners
are saying about their Der
Wienerschnitzel franchises.
They've found out that there
is big money in a Der Wie
nerschnitzel stand. That's
why many of them are buy
ing additional franchises.

about making big money with
Der Wienerschnitzel. Der big
gest name in hot dogs. Contact
our nearest office for details.

Ber
7101 W. Higgins Ave.

Chicago, III. 60656
312-775-1200

3110 Southwest Frwy.
Houston, Texas 77006

(713) 529-5931

P.O. Box 3788
Torrence, Cal. 90510

(213) 320-7500

GUARANTEED FISH-GETTER

—. * -s*

Swenson's Amazing
New "TWIRL-A-LURE"

Sorrething REALLY NEW! Patented "TWIRL-
A-LURE" takes bass, pan tish, walleye, trojt,

salmon, snook, barracuda—any fish tt^3t wilt htt an
artificial lure. Flastiing colored mirrors are sealed inside

clear, heavy plastic. Lure never loses its fish-atlracting bright
ness. As lure turns—guided by angjiar fins—it catches and reflects

light. Armed with heavy duty treble hook. Indicate choice of colors:
silver, red. gold Just $1.98 ea. postaie.Order each color and have a
comoletefish-Ketling selection. Save money, too. 3 to; $4.95. Guaranteeii:
return postpaid in 30 days for refurid if not delighted
NORKIN LABORATORIES • Dept. EK-19T
809 WYANDOTTE • KANSAS CITY. MO. 6410S

start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
lur( u sli'iuly repeiu C.AStI tiiisincss
in your hiisvmunt or Karn

up to S6 iin liour in ynur sjMirc-
tlmt'I KxccMuiii prolirs In saw
Ntt-.irpenlnii buxInvKX? Auto.

[•oicy Saw Filer
.y lo operate- FIlcBcom-

IW8. hil>< I

iiand. and circular saws.
No cxpi-rionCL- ncuOvil.
II. C. fK-lhcrl wrote us.
"Since I Col my Foloy
Filer 5 yeiirH afio, i have
averuiivd 4 >/} saws vuch
day aliicf I suiried."

Kvery saw you sliarpen
hrinCH you more custcm-

'I rented a iwo-car ftarafle and
all llio work I e-.m do," writes

ClharU'H H. StTiith.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Part lllleil booklut tells ynu hnw In ••larl ;i si);irPlimo bu.sincss im-
me'llatfly. how tu Ket new liuxiniw, luiu Ic ;ic|v<Tii;-c, Get "Mimey
Mttkinj! KacL"" :in>l <lct:il!s nn l•:il^y i'^iyinvril. I'hin- N"
will mil.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DEPT. 1334-9 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55418
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50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS ^19®!
Biggest Towel Bargain in U.S.
UNWOVtN COTTON AND KAYOS'—Assorted bcaullfiii Pastel
Colors. BItANIJ NEW—NOT Seconds—.W Towels for $^<10, or
100 for only SI.SHI Pcluic Cluality- PJs. Includc ^
ptig. & hdlK. with EACH set of 00 Towels you bny. MaXc good
mo^ey selling .hesc To«.els. We've soUi W.OOO.^ "'ir ord«
Include sure-fire MONEY-MAKING Plans with your order.
Moncv-Bsek Otmrnntee. No C.O.D-'s Order NOWI „
50 TOWEL CO., Dept. CR-342, Bo* 662, St. Louis, Mo.

Doctors Find
Way To

Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with the
ability, in most cases —to stop burning
itch, relieve pain and actually .shrink
hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, while
gently relieving pain and itching, actual
reduction (shrinkage) took place.

The answer is Preparation H" —there
is no other formula like it foi- hemor
rhoids. Preparation H also soothes
inflamed, irritated tissues and helps pre
vent further infection. In ointment ov
suppository form.
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(Coniimted from page 56)
chill. I looked at the swift waters of the
small river. A greater fear than any I
had ever known stood beside me in that
moment.

"Tlie log wliere yoii tangled with the
big fellow is still there," said Bill. "Let's
see if there's one in it today."

I found myself wading beside Bill
and Peter. As I waded, my fear began
to shrink, and courage began to mount
its rightful throne. Finally we stood in
the neck-deep water near the entrance
to the log. Bill touched the enti-ance
cautiously with his bare foot.

"It's slick," he said. "I believe there's
one in it. Shall I go down, or do you
want to go?"

He was looking directly at me. For
a moment the old fear returned and my
teeth chattered. Then I noticed that
Peter's eyes were on my face, and his
words came back to me—"I'm afraid,
Dad, afraid to fly again."

"I'll go down. Bill," I said finnly, and
dived at once. As my left liand gripped
the log, my right hand groped inside
and found a fish. He grabbed my hand
and my fingers closed on his gills. I
shoved backwards just as I had done
the other time. But this time I brought
the fish out. As I struggled to hold him.
Bill came down and grabbed his gills
on the other side. Together we wresded
him to the sandbar. He was a beautiful
forty-pounder.

As he lay flopping on the sand I knew
my battle was over. I had won over the
fish, and in the sfa uggle, I had also con
quered the fear which had hounded me
for so many years.

Peter grinned and slapped me on the
shoulder. "You did it. Dad," he said.
"Did it just like you said you would."

A month later I received a letter from
him. "Two of oui* jets will be flying up
that way Thursday morning," it said.
"The officer in charge has given me per
mission to try to find our house and fly
over it. Be on the lookout for us. I'll
be flying the plane on the nght."

1 was in the yard that Thursday when
I heard the approaching jets. They
flashed into view, and dived with a roar
that rattled the windows and sliook the
surrounding hflls. In a moment they
were gone, leaving a vast silence.

Into that silence an eagle screamed
from a high pine beyond my vaUey.
Then I saw him dart upward and move
away on strong wings. High above liim
a small wind fingered the vapor trails
the jets had left. I bowed my head and
breathed a silent prayer of thanksgiving
as I remembered the words of a small
boy—"Some day I'll fly, Dad. Fly better
than an eagle. Better than the wind." •

i heard somewhere . . . The nicest
thing about being quiet and dumb is
that you are seldom picked to head a
committee. The RurUon Mogazino



THE1^ MAGAZINE Editorials

Best Foot Forward
THE GRAND LODGE has long preached the doctrine
that good public relations requires Elks lodges to keep
their homes attractive and properly maintained so tliat
they will be a credit to the Order and to the community.
Tlie Grand Lodge practices what it preaches, as shown
by the cleaning just administered to the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building in Chicago.

This handsome sti-ucture, widely regarded as one of
the most beautiful in the countiy, had acquired a heav)'
coat of soot in the 42 years since its dedication in 1926.
The National Memorial and Publication Commission,
which administers the building, proceeded carefully in
contracting for the cleaning, taking due precautions to
protect tlie magnificent friezes and other sculiDtures that
adorn its exterior. Always impressive, our Memorial
Building is strikingly so, now that its pristine beauty has
been restored.

Preceding the exterior cleaning the office ai'eas were
modernized and air conditioned, the Grand Secretaiy's
offices in the nortli wing and the Elks National Founda
tion in the south. As another i^rogressive step, the Me
morial and Publication Commission has plans under way
to erect a sign, in keeping with the structiu-e's architec-
tm-e, that will easily identify it, to the thousands who
pass it daily, as the headquarters of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

The Elks National Home in Bedford, Virginia, is one
of the beauty spots of that beautiful region. Now, with
the improvements to the Memorial Building, and adja
cent to it the handsome new home of the magazine, our
Grand Lodge structures make a sj)lendid contribution to
Elkdom's public image as our fraternity moves ahead
into its second century. May we continue always to put
our best foot forward.

For A^rmchair Space Travelers
THE ANCIENTS knew an astonishing lot about the
heavenly bodies. Babylonians and Chinese could fore
cast the movements of these bodies 5,000 years ago, and
Jeremiah, 2,500 years ago, wrote of measuring the heaven
above and searching out the foundations of the earth.
Mans knowledge of the universe has exj^anded greatly
and at an accelerated pace in the last 200 years, but all
of tliat is but a drop in an ocean compared with the tre
mendous knowledge explosion unloosed by the explora
tion of space in the past decade.

Scientists have had trouble tryuig to keep up with the
flood of information that has been yielded by our space
probes, jnanned and unmanned. For the layman, despite
the excellent television and newspaper and magazine
coverage, it has been possible to retain only a blurred
and fi'agmentary notion of the scientific aspects of these
magnificent space feats.

A valuable aid to anyone wishing to get a better un
derstanding of what we have learned from our space
activities is a book recently published by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. It is entitled
Exploring Space With a Camera. In magnificent color
and black-and-white photos, accompanied by authorita
tive but nontechnical text, the book offers a fascinating
and stimulating report on man's progress in unlocking

the secrets of space, without in any way pretending to
be a complete treatment of the subject.

The scientific advancements jiroduced by the space
program ha\'e already yielded great benefits for man
kind in communications, weather forecasting, and other
fields. Much scientific data underlying these advance
ments were produced by cameras, those carried into
space by astronauts, and others relayed by machines
from unmanned spacecraft. Not all our new knowledge
of space has come from cameras, of course, a tremen
dous mass of data having been yielded by other in
struments.

Yet, in truth, the surface has only been scratched. Tlie
manned flight to the Moon, scheduled for December,
will, if successful as we devoutl)^ hope, be oniv a begin
ning, a liint of things to come, staggering feat though it
be. The great discoveries, the great adventures lie
ahead, and Exploring Space With a Camera offers an
exciting portent of things to come. Not only that, but the
pictures of the earth in glowing color, the close-up plio-
tos of the moon showing oiu: spacecraft at rest there and
the soil so close one can almost touch it, all this gives the
armchair space tra\ eler a sense of involvement and par
ticipation in these historic events, as well as a lietter
unclerstandins of them.
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FABULOUS MEXICO
WHERE EVERYTHING

COSTS LESS

WHERE WILL YOU GO

IN FLORIDA?

Florida needn't be expensive—not if you know just
where to go for whatever you seek in Florida. And if
there's any man who can give you the facts you want,
it's Norman Ford, founder of the world-famous Globe
Trotters Club.

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells you,
first of all, road by road, mile by mile, everything
you'll find in Florida, whether you're on vacation or
looking over job, business, real estate, or retirement
prospects.

Always, he names the hotels, motels, and restau
rants where you can stop for the best accommodations
and meals at the price you want to pay. For that lon
ger vacation, if you let Norman Ford guide you, you'll
find a teal "paradise"—just the spot which has every
thing you want.

Of course, there's much more to this big book. If
you want a home in Florida, he tells you just where
to head. If you've es-er wanted to run a tourist court
or own an orange grove, he tells you today's inside
story of these popular investments.

If you want to retire on a small income, Norman
Ford tells you exactly where you can retire now on
the money you've got, whether it's a-little or a lot.
Because he always tells you where life in Florida is
pleasantest oo a small income, he can help you to
take life easy now.

Whatever you seek in Florida, Norman Ford's
Florida gives you the facts you need to find exactly
what you want. Well over 100,000 words, but it costs
only $2—only a fraction of the money you'd spend
needlessly if you went to Florida blind.

The land of retirement and vacation bargains—thafs Mexico

Where you can build a modern home for J4500
and an American retirement income looks like a
fortune. It's the land where your vacation money
can buy double or mote what it miKht back home
—provided you know where to go for Mexico's
best values. , , •

Norman Ford's bie book Fabulous fliexico—
Where ErerylhiriR Costs Less tells you exactly
where to get all of this country's best vacation and
retirement values, where you can live like a prince
on what you micht just ect alone on in the U.S.A.

Notman Ford knows Mcxico from north to
south, from cast to west, and he takes you to
vacation and retirement areas that look more like
[he South Seas than Tahiti itself; to whole sec
tions of just perfect weather where it's like June
all year round: plus resort after resort, towns,
cities, spas, and what not else where you'll have
.1 vacation to remember at a cost so low it could
seem unbelievable.

If you w.int a delightful retirement area with

PASSENGER-CARRYING

FREIGHTERS
are the secret of low cost travel

Yes, for no more than you'd spend at a resort you
can take a never-to-be-forgotten cruise to Rio and
Buenos Aires. Or through the Canal to either New
York or California. Or to the West Indies or along
the St. Lawrence River to French Canada. In fact,
trips to almost everywhere are within your means.

And what occommodofionj you gel: large rooms wilh
beds (nal bunks), probably a private bath, lets af good
food and plenty of relaxation as yau »peed from port
to port.

Depending upon how fast you want to go. a round-
the-world trip can .show you every continent on earth.
And there are shorter trips. Fast, uncrowded voyages
to England. France, South America : Cwo- or three-
week vacations up and down the Pacific Coast or else-
«-here. Name the port and the chances are vou can
find it listed in "Travel Routes Around the World."
This is the book that names the lines, tells where lo
go, how much they charge, briefly describes the ac
commodations. Hundreds of thousands of travelers
all over the world swear by it. Travel editors and
travel writers say "To learn now to travel for as little
as you'd spend at a resort get "Travel Routes Around
the World.' "

It's yours for iust $1 and Ihe new big 108-page edi
tion includes practicolly every passenger-corrying service
starling from or going fo New York, Canodo, New
Orleons, Ihe Pacific Coast, Mexico, South America,
England, France, Africa, the Indies, Austrolia, Ihe
South Seas, Japan, Hawaii, etc. There's a whole section
called How to See the World ol Low Cost.

A big $! worth especially as it can open_the way
to more travel than you ever thought possible. For
your copy, simply fill out coupon.

AMERICA BY CAR

This big book is your •"
insurance of seeing all the \ " „ i
tour-star sights in what- /"^Itld'H'Wl bu OlP •
ever corner of the U.S. or . fr.
Canada you drive to (and
it even covers Mexico as ^
well), Day by day, Amer- '••'Z _
ica by Car tells you where " " y.-., " '
to go from Alaska to Mex-
ico. Whether you're visit- .
ing New England or
California. Florida or the i
National Parks, the Great tte i
Lakes, the Mississippi, the ->1
East, the South or the 'Tt
Southwest. the Indian - .
country, etc.. it tells vou
rnad by road the scenic way to go and it always directs
you to the important siglits along the way and in the
cities.

In Niagara or Los Angeles. Washington or New
Orleans, the Black Hills or Montreal. America by Car
takes the guesswork out of travel. Of course it names
hundreds upon hundreds of recommended places to
cat and stay.

America is so big, you can easily overlook or forget
important sights or make many a wrong turn. So get
America by Car, the book that makes sure you'll see
everything of consequence and always travel right.

America by Car is fully 170.000 words in length
(for which most publisiiers would charge $5-S8). But
it costs only S2.50 while it helps you see any part of
America as you've probably never before explored this
part of the world.
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plenty of Americans around to talk to, he Icad.s
you to a!l the principal retirement towns, as well
as dozens of little known, perhaps even more de-
lichtful areas, where costs are way down, there's
plenty to do and meeting Dcople is easy. Always,
he shows you modern, flower-bedecked hotels and
inns that charce hardly half of what you mieht
expect to spend in even such a land of vacation
and retirement bargains as Mexico.

There's a great deal more besides: everything
from exploring ancient pyramids as old as Egypt's
to finding fabulous hunting and fishing. If you
might want to share in the high interest rates
Mexican banks pay or to buy equally hi?h-earning
real estate or start a business of your own, this
detailed guide to a fabulous land tells you what
you must do to start your money earning so much
more than in the U.S.

Fubulous Alexko—W''here Ereryihing Costs Lt'ss
opens up Mexico to vou. It's a big book, yet it
costs only Si.50. So send for yours today.

OFF-THE-BEATEN PATH
Where to Retire or Vocation . . .

at what look like prewar prices

These Are America's Own Bargain Paradises

In Olj-thc-Bcati-n Path, the big book by Norman
Ford, you can read of island paradises aplenty in the
United States and Canada, of art colonies (artists
search for picturesque locations where costs are low !),
of areas with almost a perfect climate or with flowers
on every side.

Here are the real U.S.A.-brand Shangri-Las made
for the man or woman who's had enough of crowds.
Here, too, are unspoiled seashore villages, tropics like
islands, and dozens of other spots just about perfect
for your retirement or vacation at some of the lowest
prices you've heard of since the gone-forever prewar
days. And for good measure you also read about the
low-cost paradises in Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, and
Puerto Rico.

You can be sure that Off-the-Beaten Path names
the low-cost Florida retirement and vacationing towns,
the best values in Texas, the Southwest. California,
the South and East, Canada—and a dozen other areas
which the crowds have not yet discovered:
• That undiscovered region where winters are as warm
as Miami Beach's yet costs con be two-thirds less.

• That island that looks like Howaii yet is 2000 miles
nearer (no expensive sea or oir trip to get there).
• France's only remaining outposi in this part of Ihe
world—completely surrounded by Canadian territory . . .
or a village more Scottish than Scotland or age-old
Sponish homiets right in our own U.S. where no one
over heord of nervous tension or the worries of modern
day life.

• That remarkable town where a fee of 3< o day gives
you an almost endless round of barbecues, musicals,
concerts, picnics, pol lock suppers, smorgasbord dinners,
and a fine orts program.

OU-the-Biaten Path is a big book filled with facts
that open the way to different kind of retirement or
vacation made all the more attractive by the rock-
bottom prices. About 100.000 words and plenty of
pictures. Yet it costs only $2.

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA

—>the healthful state, where It's great to

live and vacation

Jus> as a rood map shows you how lo reach your desli-
nalion, this big book leads you to whatever you want in
this fast growing stole of sun and scenic wonderlands.

What do you want to know about Arlxona?
Where to retire at low cost? Where are summers cool,
winters sunny most of the time? Where are the leading
places for a job, a home, etc? Whol must a newcomer
walch out for? Is it true that living costs are less than
in the East? What about salaries?

Or do yew want to tour this Grand Canyon State?
What's the mosi scenic way to see Arizona by car or
otherwise? What is really Ihe most sotisfying way to
see the Grand Canyon? The Indian reservations? The
olher 4-star sights? Which are the outstanding places to
eat and stay? What are the sura way« to cut travel
costs In this big state?

Filled with fads, ever 100,000 words long, this book
almost brings Arizona to your door answering these and
0 hundred other questions. To know all you should about
Arizona before you go for a home, a fob, retirement in
the sun, or a really memorable vacotion, read this book.
Price, S2.

Mail to: HARIAN PUBLICATIONS, 59 Lincoln Drive
GREENLAWN (Long Island), N.Y. 11740

I have enclosed S (cash, check, or money order). Please send me the books
checked below. YOU WILL REFUND MY MONEY IF I AM NOT SATISFIED.

Q Special offer #1: All 4 books below—
S7 value—for only $4

Q Fabulous Mexico—Where Everything Costs
Less. SI.50.

• America by Car. S2.30.
• Travel Routes Around the World. SI.
• Off-the-Beaten Path—these arc America's own

bargain paradises. $2.

• Special offer #2: All 4 books listed
to left Plus both books below—

Sll value—for only S6.95

• Norman Ford's Florida. S2.

• All About Arizona—the healthful state. $2.

I Print name
I

I

I Address

i ^ Zip
I State Code..
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* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn JPi*ouUly bg Any Elh

.Vc>. J—50 year etiiblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and atluching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
pi'int genuine diamonds. Price
S87.75. A splendid {jifi to
luinored members or officers.
-Vo. M—Same design, set with
live 2-pt. blue siippliires. $19.75.

•Vo. I?—Plain -^0 year mciiiber-
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but-
Inn. S11.2.S.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated pust and al-
taching button. Iliindsomely
enameled red. white nnd blue.
$10.00.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine.

-Vo. lE—EconotnicaL member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
S4.00.

A'o. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold

pluled post and attaching but
ton. §9.50.

Ao. 7i"—Same as i\o. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.50.
Ao. Same design with 2-
pi'int diamond. $24.50.
Ao. 7B—Sitme design with 4-

l"iini full cut diamond. $35..S0.

No. i/—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes ofii-
rial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beuutifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.

S12.75.

A'o. Same as above pin

No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $52.75.

No. //B—Similar to H and

llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $85.50.

No. Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantlv
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but-
tcm. S13.50.

-Vo. 13A—Same as above,
(•qually handsome but with
ime 5-poinl genuine blue sap
phire inset al bottom. S17..iO.

A'o. i.'JB—Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. 850.2.i.

A'o. fl—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
§11.70.

.'Vo. Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
116.00.

.\o. 8B—Same design with
ihree 2-poinl diamonds. $52.75.

A'o. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $11.25.

No. Same design with two
2-pi)inl sapphires, S14.50.

.'Vo. 9B—Same design with two
2-p()int diamonds. S50.75.

.\o. iW—SO-ycar nirmbersliip.
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
witli gold plated post and at-
ta<'hing button. §10..50.

•Ao. Same pin. same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
I'^-point blue sapphire. $12.00.

No. IWW—Similar In ab'ive, set

one I'/i-point diamond. S22.00.

•H* Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TiM and ® applied for.

Illustraliovs ciilnrgcd to show detail.

AU Jitaiiu/aelurcd Sy O. Buljour Cip.^ one of Anifrira't Leai/ing

Manufacturitt^ Jewelers

Send orders and make remiffance payable fo:

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Dept. EJ,

425 W. DIVERSEY PARKWAY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614



LOT NUMBER
68/5050 Jmportcrlsi jSnltetin LIMITED OFFER

Subject toTems Beiow

★ ★ ★ ★ Winter. 1968-1969 Issue ★ ★ ★ ★

CLOSEOUT! AMPHIBIAN WATCHES
HELD IN U.S. GOVERNMENT
BONDED WAREHOUSE
FORCED TO SELL ENTIRE STOCK OF 1968 MODEL

FOR ONLY A FRACTION OF RE6UUR PRICE

NOW
ONLY

$ »»11
LIMIT:

ONE TO A
READER

The Bargain Closeoul Offer described in this
U.S. Importer's Bulletin is for o short time only.
Special discount prices apply only to men's
1968 deluxe model. Genuine Amphibian
Watches have long been a favorite of Scuba
Divers and active men thruout the civilized
world. Goods have been held in U.S. Bonded
Warehouse located on N. Y. waterfront, due to
non-payment of storage and federal customs
taxes. Now at last they are being released
direct to the public at a fraction of regular
prices. Watches sold on a first received, first
mailed basis. Fast delivery assured. All orders
processed withiii 48 hours of receipt. LIMIT;
Only ONE (1) watch to a reader at this re
duced price.

BRAND NEW 1966 DELUXE MODELS
These Scuba Divers' watches ore brond new, in orig
inal foelory packing. New, unbreakable Ebelium
main-springs. New, heavy-duty cases with rear
closures of rugged, thick STAINLESS STEEL. Eoch
wotch is of WATER RESIST construction . . . hermetic

ally sealed, then depth tested under water. These
watches are warranted to withstand 6,000 POUNDS
(3 TONS) of undersea pressure per sq. ft. surface.
Every watch has been equipped with a rugged IN
SULATOR—the time honored Swiss invention that gives
it real resistonce to shocks, jolts, ond constant, rugged
use. None offered to stores or watch jobbers. Soles
mode directly to consumers within U.S.A.

LIMITED OFFER - WILL NOT BE REPEATED

AGAIN TO READERS OF THIS PUBLICATION
Wh»n fro<V htid in U. Oevernmtn^ War«heut9 i> compl«l«ly
i«ld cvr. 'hli eff«r t«rmlnafe« or on<«. Any ordvrt f«eeiv«d tdo fete
will bt 'tfurntd prempify *0 tenderi. To ovoid ditoppointm»nl, we
tfrongly ur9» proipacrlv* purchoiefs lo moll SPECIAL PROCUREMENT
COUPON (btlow) et onc«. Upon rec«ipr of iQm«, en* (1) wefch will
be moiUd to tQch pvr<hai*r. Dvicriptf^n of wauh ond full dotolli
oFthkt tmp«>t«r'» <lose»ui or« prinfsd b«low.

SPECIFICATIONS OF WATCH

OFFERED IN THIS BULLETIN
The following arc detailed specifications for this nationally
advertised watch. (A) TYPE: Genuine Amphibian—ideal

for use on land, under-sea, or in space. (B) CASE:
Standard diameter—measuring 1% inchcs across. Rugged
ly made with a special Bolt-On back of lOOCI- stainless
steel, burnished to a satin finish. Latest Astronaut-
inspired design. (C) WORKS Precision Swiss Parts
assembled in a renowned factory in TRAmelan. Switzer
land. Movement has integrated calendar section that
changes date every 24 hours at the stroke of midnight.
Works are insperted and electronically timed before in
sertion into the case. (D) WATER RESISTANCE: This
amazing watch is a genuine WATER-RESIST timepiece
(not just "semi" or partially resistant) User needs only
to keep crown, case and crystal intact to preserve this pro-
tective feature. Special intern.il rubber seals also keep out
moisture, du.-it, giime and grit—the four great enemies of
watches. (E) BUILT-IN RESISTOR: This device gives
positive resistante against damage from shocks, rough
usage, jolts, etc., etc.

AfAAZING COMPUTOGRAPH DIAL
HAS MANY SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

A unique, revolviig computockaph Diftl is mounted on the
outer rim of the Amphibian, This great development of
Swiss technology has numberless applications in industry,
business, sports, and the professions. Aids in timing speed
of boats, cars, auto racc*. Useful for shop operations,
photo-lab work, track meets, football, soccer, boxing.
Special Lapsed Time function reminds of dates, business
appointments. Reduces overcharges on phone ca]\&. Pre
vents overtime parking fines. Over 97'\ of qH vjQtchcs
madf do not yet have this ffreat modern rQuv4-n\encc.

ONE OF WORLD'S STURDIEST WATCHES
EVER DEVELOPED IN OVER 300 YEARS

The Amphibian was oritfinally made especially for deep-
sea divers or froemen. Their very lives could depend on
a rugged, heavy duty watch. Therefore, the clever watch
masters of Switzerland engineered it to withstand stagger
ing stresses and pressures—tvilhoul crushvtg or bmaktng
ilown. To accomplish this, they give it unusual resistance
to shocks, jolts, bumps, accidents. The put in a special
metal alloy, unbreakable mainspring, a domed, shatter-
proof crystal, hcrmctic sealing, a soffH stci'l backing, plus
cushiony rubber faskets. The result: one of the world's
most rugged watches I'l oiTr S cenlurifs! A watch so
strong it takes mcnths, evtn vrars, of treatment that could
ruin an ordinary watch in 5 minutes. A watch so depend
able and well engineered that it carries a 5 year Service
Certifica te.

USED BY ACTIVE MEN IN OVER 25 COUNTRIES
This amazing watch is not used only by Scuba Divers!
Well over a milticm men — in all walks of life — own Am
phibian watches. These arc executives, professionals,
business leaders vho are tired, frustrated and angry with
fragile, flimsy w»tches that are always breaking down.
You'll also see this type watch on the wrists of brawny

r
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© 1969 by Foster-Trent.Inc. 369 Post Road, Dept. 512-A. Larchmont, N Y. 10538

"to order mm' use mTssraAT procMmemt'coupon
Foster-Trent Inc., |ll.S. Imports Division) 369 Post Road, Dept. SI2-A . Larchmont, N.Y. 1053B

RULES & CONDITIONS
(PLEASE OBSERVE WITH CARE)

I 1. Only ONE (1) genuine Amphibran Watch per reader
"at soecial discount price of 11.99. 2. No phone or
IC.O.D. orders. 3. Add 80 cents for postage, handling ADDRESS,

and full insurance lo your home. Deluxe Gift Box and15 year Guarantee Certificate given with watch. 4. Seven
day free examination and tnal permitted. Satisfaction• guaranteed or money back. S. This offer is for prompt
acceptance. Orders received too late w" '
immediately to sender. 6.
U.SA.

be returned
No shipments made outsrde

NAME.

CITY

STATE ZLP CODE.

To hcep this cover Intact—use dupllcste coupon ol tnls edvortlsement on page 40

construction men at work. Army and Naval officers, avia
tors, golfers, bowlers, tennis players, etc. Famous in over
25 countries 'round the globe, it's truly a prized possession
for men of action—» masterpiece of contemporary design!
Makes an excellent gift for birthdays end all occasions.
Now available to you at a deep-cut eloaeout price — while
current warehouse stock is available.

PIEASE OBSERVE CAREFULLY
This is a strictly LIMITED CLOSEOUT OFFER. It is
subject to all the and Condittong shown in coupon-
Please do read and follow these easy rules. This will pre
vent delay and ensure prompt delivery to your home. All
shipments processed promptly. Allow 1 to 2 weeks for
your ensured parcel to reach your home. Mail Coupon
below at once.

FREE 7 DAY EXAMINATION TO ALL READERS
Purchasers may examine, use and try one (1) watch witn-
out risk or obligation. This timepiece is absolutely guar
anteed to give satisfactory performance. Otherwise returr>
for immediate refund by return mail.

GUARANTEEGIVEN WITH EACH WATCH

^^5 Year Guarantee
Alt defective p»ns furnished at no <ait
10 you. This includes jewels, springs,
stalls, balances, gears, etc. Small hand
ling charge to cover cost of postage,
handling, labor only. This Guarantee is
valid during S years from purchase date.

Magnificent Gift
for Men

Listing of Some of the 35 Special
Features Found in this Watch

• Hermetic Pressure-Sealed Case
• Guaranteed Water Resistant*
• Built-in X-7 Shock Resistor
• 60 Minute All-Purpose Timer
• 3 Luminous Timing Hands
• Rotating Outer Dial
• Date-O-Matic Calendar Window
• Glowing Under-Water Dial
• Domed Unbreakable Crystal
• Built-in Lapsed Time Computer
• Anti-Magnetic Movement
• Ebelium Unbreakable Mainspring
• Solid Stainless Steel Screwback
• Checks Times Parking Meters
• TimesFactory Operations
• Times Horse & Auto Races
• Business Appointment Reminder
• Tropical Rot-proof Strap
• FineJewelers' Finish Casing

'Provided Cnc. crown L crystsl ire rnuct


